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THE MUTTS HAVE THEIR DAY—Breeding was of no 
consoqueiu’o in the mutt show held in King's Park last 
week. Such thing.s as long and short tails, size and ability 
to do tricks were the points judges were seeking. Shown 
top left is Kleanor McCarthy with her “Ginger,” the best 
dressed dog of the show. And top right is an alert handful 
of dog called “Chico” with his mistress from Vancouver. 
Although mixing with the mutts, little “Chico” is defi- 
nately of superior parentage. The placid and stately 
Great Dane in the lower left picture brought Dick Ed­
wards of Naramata first prize for the. biggest dog, “Cap­
tain,” who weighs 165 pounds. Barely taller than yie 
soft drink bottle she .stands beside, “Tina,” owned by 
Bernadine Roth, was edged out of first spot for smallest 
dog of the show by some six-day-old puppies. /
Political Pace Quickens





Three months ago the Penticton V’s, Western Can­
ada senior hockey champions and 1963 Allan Cup fin­
alists, returned to Pentietbn to be greeted by a populace 
gone hockey mad.
That was three months ago. Today, with the Sched­
uled opening of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
'less than ten weeks away, there is no sign and—at the 
moment—little hope of a team materializing that will 
be a worthy successor to the club which, in its second 
year of hockey, smashed through to the Allan Cup 
finals.
This situation—because two publicly elected groups 
of officials, one representing the hockey club, the other 
the parks board and both representing essentially the 
same people, have permitted negotiations for rental of 
Penticton’s Memorial Arena, to reach an impasse which, 
short of dynamite in the form of public action, appears 
beyond breaking down.
Hockey Club Executive To Resign
5c per copy -3 Sections—-24 Pages
Social Credit will leave its course of informal can­
vassing of the individual- voters this week to stage a full 
scale rally here. SsCturday night when Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett will speak in support of Ivor J. Newman^.So­
ared candidate for Okanagan-Boundary riding in the 
August 10 dominion elections.
The political t^mpo in other
}
I
t' 1 ^ .
campis is also increasinir.
M. J. <3oidwell; OdP nafcWhal 
leadeir, will toe' on v the v (platform 
with O. L.'Jones, eoolalist ebintehd- 
er in this riding j at, a - ijnefeWi®, here, 
Prictay'i/nlght in\the Mgh'.soHOol .’au- 
(htorium at 8 pjm. >'■.
™14beral'
Hath&un,'^ pf
the'^^rlc" ih'' Kerenieos f-’’:!^ 
where he will^ be by
Maurice IP. (Ehmerty;-loiohcv Obe^l 
MILA for Stmilkapnieein;''. ‘ ‘ r-i
Saturday's Sociai-v Cr^ltCtmeet^ig 
in the high' schopT audl'toiiUm 'iat 
8 p.m. Is the f only K meeting., to be 
announced -so far toy -partytout
the r (Liberals have > ts^ed . an •■. itin­
erary of eight meetings, ^-..wthich 
Mayor (Rathbun will/address/sup­
ported variously . by v Mr. • Mraiiwty, 
Maior Oeneral (Vjlctor^’piJljxm-.and 
Jim (Byme, MP. for. Kootenayf'lE^iat. 
Two meetings are I scheduled ifor, 
Mil’.-Jones. ^ '
Mayor Rathtoun's meeting .ton^Wt 
will (be held in the-iKlks Hall, (K^e- 
meos at 8 p.m. He'speaKs.tomor­
row at Oliver and at Osoyoos on 
Ibiday. ' /
(Monday, the Liberal candidate 
will toe in lOrand) IPbrks and- ih 
Princeton on Tuesday. Nentt (Wed­
nesday he (Win speak in l^entlcton 
In the (Legion Hall tut 8 p.m, (When 
Major acneral Odium ■will ispeak 
In support.
Mayor (Riathtouin ■will be In Kel­
owna, Thtursday, Augu(^ 6, and in 
Summcrland, Friday, Auguist 7.
(Mr. Jones’ meetings are to (be 
held In' Naramata on (Monday and 
In iSummerland on Tuesday.
At this writing, ultimatum of the 
hockey executive to the'effect that 
it will resign unless the parks com­
missioners accept its offer has been 
met with defiance by the parks 
commissioners, who are demanding 
$1500 as settlement of the 1952-53 
contract before it will renew ne­
gotiations.
Being jockeyed around is the of­
fer of W. “Bill” McCulloch,’ immed­
iate past president of the hockey 
club and now persldent of the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey League, to 
mediate between the conflicting
groups, but there appears little en­
thusiasm on either side for medi­
ation.
l"Ihe parks board will not back 
down,” board chairman J. A. M.
Youngi informed City Council on
Monday-night;/ , ^
, ;'A jockey ji^ub .official, asks “wh^ 
Is there-^o mediate of the
stas^-'.takeja- by-thei{)arks>4if»rd;^''('.'CT J*; . - S -
THRILLS FOR REGATTA CROWD—Skimming shells, hard fought swimming competitions and a fancy display of 
that tricky business, water skiing, gave enthusiastic crowds two afternoons of real aquatic entertainment at 
Skaha La^e last weekend. The occasion being the Penticton Aquatic Association’s first annual regatta. At the 
left is shown the Kelowna doubles rowing crew as it pulls away at the start of the 2000 yard race against Pen­
ticton. But one wrong move and you are in for an unexpected swim as the picture on the right indicates. The 
officialls’ boat, with Jack White, Frank Guimont, H. D. Pritchard and Bill Lemm aboard, assists the unfortunate 
Kelowna doubles team which spilled just a few yards from the finish line. Swimming competitions were , closely 
contested as indicated by the slightly fatigued .appearance of Ted Smith as he wades to shore after placing in 
.a hard fought race.
Unless some such move as media­
tion is made within the next two 
days the next step in the dispute 
■win be the action of the htr^key 
club membership at a general, meet­
ing which has been called for Fri­
day in the Iricola Hotel at 8 p.m. 
At this meeting It Is presumed 
that the hockey executives will ten­
der their resignations, as indicated 
in the resolution to this effect 
which was passed immediately af­
ter the first and only meeting with 
the parks board on the matter.
Throughout the city there is con­
sternation at this sudden develop­
ment. Hockey fans are well aware 
that the hour is late and that else­
where in the valley rival clubs have 
been building up their strength tor 
months, .Here te the.home of. the 
Western/,Cicada , champions ^o 
prayer».(have' been /signed,and nbi 
.even t^<GQach..ai;>pointed. t
Property Owners Turn Down 
Two Out Of Three City By-laws
ExtbMi^ Ssa^n Pait Of TioiiBie
/Extension of 'toe hockey - season- 
jntOi May*provldedithe?Hrrltant from 
■which the present trouble' •sprang. 
The hockey club, unable.^:to com­
plete . its financial statement until 
late, was delayed in meeting) with 
toe parks board although! the<1952- 
53 .contract’ expired on; June 1.
This. delay: led, to the hockej^ ex­
ecutive seeking, to speed matters up 
and when ■ toe:. audited financial 
statement was ready for presenta­
tion; it was submitted to the parks 
board with an offer for • rental of' 
toe-arena which the hockey execu­
tive requested toe board to consider 
as final.- Thi^ wak in striking con­
trast Jp. last year when toe two 
groups met on six or seven occa­
sions before coming to terms.
The “final!’ offer, which was for 
$190 a game for league games, the 
gate to be split 20-80 .on playoffs, 
the hockey club, to retain the lucra­
tive program concession, received 
scant consideration from the parks 
board after glimpsing the audited 
financial statement.
Terms of last season’s contract 
provide for the turning over of pro-
Property^ owners of Penticton turned down two of 
three bylaws, subtriitted for their decision on Saturda,y.
Defeated were the-old hospital building sale bylaw, 
the aquatic fund transfer bylaw. Passed by a substan­
tial majority was the road transfer fund bylaw.
fits from^hockey to the parks board. 
The ’Statement, showed only- $111 
profit; with $4,664 tucked away in 
general reserve.'
The hockey club contends that 
tote amount, made yp of. $17M,i out­
right gift from the lCitchenery!yifa- 
terloo-Dutchmen, /Allan eup.jJQnam 
plons; $700 representing^,’; booster 
club donations; .$1200 - in'; proceeds 
from the program, the balance, re­
sidue of ■ the money donated by toe 
public for hockeyv'broadcasts of toe 
Allan; Cup final and semi-final ser­
ies, does not constitute profit; ; .
The parks board which, according 
to chairman Young, is actually en­
titled to take all the reserve under 
toe terms of toe contract, concedes 
toe validity of the argument in re­
lation to the gift from the'Kitchen­
er club and the booster club dona­
tions, but maintains it has a right 
to program profits and too balance 
of the radio broadcast fund. In the 
case of the latter toe parks board 
claims that when the radio appeal 
was made ii was stated over and 
over again that any money left 
from the broadcasts would be turn­
ed over to the parks board.
Osoyoos Cherry 
Queen To Reign 
ItOroyilleShow
(Lovely . . IMliss ; Evelyn lECllbax^k, 
crowns, queen* of toe Osoyoos 
Cherry -.Caililval to!|& year.^ goes on 
to Swing (.(additional, distinctioh .itei 
;and >to& (province 
lts^|as''QUe«fia' of''toe 'OWwdiUe'iBoat 
Oluh 'res^tfte, (which' is (to. (be held 
on (Saturday; '
, (She (Will- (be crowned Queen nb 
tluMtegatta-^Ball Saturday,, night in 
What.)is (believed! to he toe- grea^t 
boat' -event dn toe lawith-;
western''United States.
EVELYN KILBACK
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT
T'he first Odd Fellows and Re- 
bekahs picnic to be held in the 
new Haynes International lOOP 
park on Lake Osoyoos Is planned 
for this Sunday. 'The park arfa 
comprises about four acres,
! Peeling Runs High Between Groups
At Coast August 9
-1
Royal Party To 
Visit Vancouver
A cftravan of Peach Featival booatera will escort the 
Penticton Royal party to Vancouver on. August 9 for a 
two-day visit to the coast city.
, t ^ . / , • i;
(Peach Fei.llviil officlaUi arc busy 
finalizing plonu for t,ho Vancouver 
appeai'ivnoes of Qmicn 'Elect- Mias 
Margni*et iBrcitl- nnd Pi1nce<ms 
Shirley (Lynch 'and lElcanor (Hinoa, , 
Arraugements fof preas -and radio 
intor-vlcWH have been made and 
the glrla will vtelt Vancouver's 
mayor, 'Iho pt)llcc chief and toe 
itcxurlBt Itaurcau,
It la iKiped ihat ■arraaigemen'ts 
(Can bo mndc lor a iPcntlciton Day 
at the races and ateo -at itho Oapl- 
lanofl baseball park, but final do- 
-talte have nWll 't-o bo (worked out.
, (AccordliiB 1-0 -a festival Bpokes-
( , ' - ' 1 Tomperalui*o
Min,Max,
July 22 ................ 00,2 42.0
July 22 .......... ’/'Ml 42.0
July 24 ................ 70,1 54,0
July 25 ................ 70.7 40.3
July 20 ................. 70.0 48.4
.Tiilv 27 n2.2 52.0
man. laet year’s agenda proved 'too 
oxhauotdng (for toe royal -party so 
this year (the girls will delay their 
rdtuin another (day In order to 
participate in (radio Interviews.
, -If plans can be made >fo(r 'the 
party to appear at the ball 
-park, lucky patrons ■will recei've 
as door prises cellophane cov­
ered peach packs, the new Han­
di-pack packages In use for the 
first time this year. 
ilVhllo too royal paa'iy is cn route 
to Vancouver too City (Band, 
itransporUitlon can be, provided 
will bo In Omak, boosting toe fee 
tlval couth of the border.. Peach 
Festival officials are hoping,'to find 
sufficient outo-mobll-e ownera who 
will carry 'top iba-ndsmen as pas- 
eengers. ’
Friday, (the city band iwlll liiay 
In Oyin (Park for 'tlw first of the 
festival 'talent (shows, ■whldi iwas 
postponed fmm last (week. 
iWlnmera iln (Friday’s cihaw' Will
Such is the . complicated .situation 
as it .stands today, the difficulties 
accentuated by bad feeling between 
the groups. The parks commission­
ers are highly incensed over the ac­
tion of the hockey club In going to 
the public In what they term “pres­
sure tactics,” while the hockey 
group Is Indignant at what it con­
siders “the short sighted policy of 
the board,” which, If carried into 
effect, will, in the opinion of the 
lockey executives, cripple their 
ropes of building a team capable of 
give and take with the strong clubs 
now-In the building elsewhere in 
the Okanagan. /
The parks boa id's only public 
statement on the subject was made 
before Olty Oounoll by-chairman 
Young on Monday,
Mr. Young brldfly revle’wed pre 
vdous years, stating that in .'the'hoo­
key club’s, first year ('1950-51) the 
arena was paid $166 a game, 'with 
the proviso -that profits would go 
to 'the parks board., There iwere 
no profits toat year. During ne­
gotiations for -toe second season 
('19!5Q-53) it Was said over land over 
again by toe hockey representa- 
fclvos; uWhat dio you care, you get 
all the ptrofits,” On that basis a 
remital of $177.50 was agreed upon, 
Mr. Young Bald.
".The parks board ia not respon 
Bible for (tlie delay in negoitlaUing 
this year,” Mr. Young continued. 
’’Wo iwere supposied to got the 
club's financial statement on June 
1. I'Wlten it didn't’coma iwo wrote 
(Continued on Page 6)
The Osoyoos Cherry Queen (com­
peted (for the OrovMle (Boat Club 
regatta throne against enltrahits 
from OroVllle, Tonasfcet, Omak and 
Okanogan — all jn (the state of 
Washington.
Nor will toe American onigage- 
menb be the lost apipearance of 'too 
attraotlvo Osoyoos girl. She will 
ropresenit boto her home commun­
ity and Oroville -at the Penticton 
Peach IPcstlval, (Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival a^ other func­
tions.
'rtiree hundred sleek racing craft 
from many states surrounding 
'Washington wlU toe at Oroville on 
fcJaturday tb compete for boat rac­
ing’s largest purs© of cash prizes 
and trophies. Outboards and in- 
boarda of all classes will have their 
sights on new Apple 'Valley dixsult 
trophies specially designed (for tola 
(Continued oiii Pago 8)
(Big upset was the turning down 
of toe proposed sale of toe old 
hospital building for toe siun of 
$28,744, (the 'touilcUng to be -con­
verted into -an apartment house.
The bylaw was defeated ■with ' 
450 voting for the sale of the 
(building, and 452 against. 'A 
three-fifths majority was re- ' 
quired for approval ion all -tlwee 
bylaws, r
Voters (were .emphaltically against 
the proposed (transfer of $3.i3g5,rais­
ed.^ ^ sale ,of-city debentin^-for. 
USB' in,' nsaiihteilhliig ’'.‘'iSte' ’ 'aquatic ■ 
building, ein-ce >10(111 (down, to toe 
parks board 'to' be used! to finance'; 
in part, cost of an addltLon’to the' 
Gyro ^POtk baivdshblil. Only ^ 292 
vbted -yes, with wa^-vottog no.. J 
.The xoad-'itnlflafer bylaw (whlCla 
was given final;'teading;- in coiinbiL 
Monday .iwas approved 756 -to 190.; 
Passage of the. bylaw has released; 
$7,93®,’residue of $180,000 (borroi^-: 
ed : in < 1948 for; road work,; to city 
council: Iforuse -on city roads pro­
vided ..the (Work11s of permanent 
nature.
- Failure of the laquattlo fund 
bylawds (believed to be property 
owners' objeoUohs to di'verBlon 
of nmney origlnAIiy earmarkcMd 
for/aquatic puiposes to an en­
tirely removed project. 
iWhat (objections the ■voters had 
■bo toe sale of the old hospital 
building are not so clear. (Some 
property, owners believe 'the build­
ing is (worth more. Others, appar­
ently, cling (to the hope, despite 
all evidence to (the contrary, -that 
the building can Ibo used for an 
old people’s home or some other 
kindred purpose. Whatever the 
cause, (City (<3ouncll had some back- 
tr-aclclng to do ’ on Monday' iwhCn 
It ordered re-hlrlng of the care- 
itaker and return of (the, ten per­
cent deport bn the ogrteed pur­
chase price ^jrecelvM fnorn the 
would-be purchasers.
-Other than Issuing these Instruc- 
lUons, council received 'the report 
of retuipnlng officer (H. (Q. Andrew 
on the voting wltoout com'ment.
Despite the importance of the 
bylaws only 913 out of a possible 
4(150 eligible voters turned out 'to 
cost their ballots.
Board To Discuss Hospital Deficit 
Rt Spedal Public Meeting Friday
What is going to be done about’Penticton hospital’s operating 
deficit which, in the first five months of tote year, amounted, to 
over $30,900.
Hospital board trustees hope that this matter will be thoroughly 
threshed out and, perhaps an. answer found, at the extraordinary 
meeting called for Friday at 8 p.m. In the Anglican Parish H|dl.
The deficit has accumulated through the • $1'.60 per patient day 
loss under which the new hosiJltal is-operatlng.'
Board officials here have sought govenunent aid but have re­
ceived no satisfaction. ■
Representatives of the .provincial departoent .of>;hfeaito: and;wcIt: 
fare were Invited to the board^meetitlg last Thursdayt but the gov- 
’ ernment su^est^d that the board should' travel to Vtetoria.
• “We'have-beeif twice tO’Vlctbria^and -we rcbl that goeV^inment 
(representatives-itoould come to p(^tlcton; where th(B -troubie'ilies,’' 
“j. Tr Young, board chaitoian, said jtbday.
-Mr. Yoimg .Is-hoping for aTuIl/atteridahce of the hospital asso­
ciation's© thafc the problem can/be fiUly explained and thoroughly 
;< dtecussed. i
Dominion CofwMioh Far. i
vr
Here In 1954
“Please inform menibers that 1964 Elks convention 
will be held in Penticton” was the brief message receiv-•
• ed yesterday afternoon which caused members of the 
Penticton Elks Lodge to relax the fingers they have been
keeping crossed for more than a week. ^
The telegrams, despatched to Ex-
TUESDAY CALL WAS PRACTICE
In the post seven days Pentlo 
ton's firemen have been called upon 
only once. That was on Friday 
when a grass fire started about 
4 p.m. on Tennis street. Blrens 
were sounded Tuesday evening but 
the alarms wer5 only In use as part 
of the weekly teat.
Penticton Youth 
Winner Of $400 
Scholastic Award
Robert Stewart Roger, 18-year- 
old son of Mr. and .Mrs. F. W. 
Laird of, Penticton, has been named 
winner of the Chris Spencer award 
of $925 and also- a general profl 
olency award of $176.
Robert was chosen for the awards 
on his showing in the- grade 12 
matriculation exams in which he 
was top in area two, a district which
Kathy Receives^ Penticton*8 Warmest Welcome
Miss Kathy 'Archibald, newly 
crowned Miss (Canada of '1053, step­
ped down from a plane, at the 
Penticton airport this afternoon 'to 
receive a (warm welcome (from 'the 
crowd of (Well wlahera iwho had ga­
thered to greet too yoihig lady -who 
has brought this volley Its latest 
honc)r, ' '
At too airport 'to extend too 
cH-y’a offlolol (welcome iwas Acting 
■Mtoyor J, lO. Harris and also Mias 
Joan Nagle, Mle® PNE and laf.t 
year’s Peach Queen, (Who was also 
a contestant in .the Miss Canada 
Pageant In Hamilton. ■ 
luting Mayor Harris, on behalf 
of (the city, presented ICathy and 
Joan with gifts -to commemorate 
their participation in toe Miss 
C-a(nada contest.
ceptlon at the homo .of Mrs. R. 
'V. (White, at iskaha.ttjake, prior to 
leaving ifor» Kelowna and (home, 
(Shortly before 6 p.m, she is 
'scheduled to bo paraded, to the ao- 
ccmpanlmcnt of the City (Band) 
and too (Legion Pipe (Bond, from 
the (Legion Hall to. Gyro Park 
wherq a helicopter will take- her 
on the lost leg of 'the Journey.'Pen- 
tloton’s Joan iwiU also take part 
in the parade,
Joan (arrived in Ptentloton yester­
day after her train Journey from 
Ontario but Miss Archibald extend- 
(ed her stay In toe oaet and re­
turned homo Iw nir,
Among the welcoming ci-owds lat 
tho olrport wore representatives of 
tli,o Pentloton (Board mt Trade, (City 
Oounoll, the'' Junior lOliamlbor of
tlon.
'In Kelowna today, last minute 
arrangements were being mado for 
the welcoming ceremonlco plan­
ned lor Kathy,
-She is isohedulcd to arrive in 
City (Park at 7 p.m. (when ©ho will 
bo greeted by screen nows photogra­
phers, newspapermen and radio 
men from 'the coast as well fas Kd- 
(owniBf (Civic dignitaries,
At 0 p.th. Miss Canada (will make 
a personal appearance at a “Kathy 
Archibald Recognition Night” p'e's- 
entabion at wliioh ©ho will -take 
part In a progmm, reciting (Sir 
(Walter (-Scot't'is "q’jndy of 'toe Lake”, 
tho poem wlilch ehe used In too 
Miss Canada Pageant,
A portion of too proceeds from 
tonight’s procontaUon ■will (bo used
been (made to (the effect that If 
Miss Canada does ndt (Wish to keep 
tho oar she may sell it and use the 
proceeds to (further her education.
fCatoy’s education pla'ns Include 
her entry In the Ontario (Veterin­
ary (College at (Guolpli in toe fall 
and toe $1,000 prize -money she won 
along iwlto the Miss Danada title 
•(Will help her to attain her ambi­
tion to become a veterinarian.
-The summer has been a busy one 
tor ICuitoy.
iShe returned home from an ex- 
h'rfus-fclng round of aotlvity dn the 
east on itlte eve of Kelowna's He 
gatta to face anotlver imr days of 
social ooUvlty.
flUien, on August 0, ©ho will leave 
oar a croso-Caivada 'tour and will
olted Ruler Jack ’'Scotty” Thom­
son by WlUlam Sanders and Oscar 
Matson, indicates that the domin­
ion convention of the BPO Elks wUl 
be staged here next July.
The 1963 convention ends In Sud­
bury today and for Mr. Matson and 
Mr. Sanders.it will mark the end of 
three days of Penticton boosting.
Equipped with apricots, lapel but­
tons and, tourist pamphlets, the 
two men,' ably assisted by Mrs. 
Matson, pulled the 4964 lodge meet­
ing right from under the noses of 
the Saskatoon delegotes;
In Sudbury more than 600 dele­
gates had reglstrcd before tho con­
vention officially opened, Sunday, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mason were tho 
first couple to sign It. Right away 
they got down to the job of boost­
ing, and fruit, buttons and pamph­
lets were handed out to the dele­
gates from all parts of Canada.
"We are very pleased with tho 
work done by Mr, and Mrs. Matson 
and BUI Sanders,” Mr. Tliomson 
said today. "We have been keeping 
our fingers crossed since they left 
for Ontario. Tho Pentloton Elks 
are proud of their delegates and 
are proud of tho fact that Pentic­
ton Is to bo the convention centie 
next summer.”
ROBERT ROGER♦
extends fmm Kelowna to the bor­
der and from Princeton to Trail.
Rocontly, Robert was named win­
ner of tho $260 Henry Meyorhoff 
scholarship and was also tho Pen­
tloton winner in tho maths contest 
sponsored by too Mathematical As­
sociation of .America.
Tho' brilliant young student, a 
member of tho Loglon Pipe Band 
who played at too Coronation oolo- 
bratlons here, plans to go to UBO
ENGINEERS’ CONVENTION 
Olty Council this week opposed 
tho suggestion that both the cit-y 
engineer and the assistant onglneor 
should be given leave of absence to 
attend the Municipal Engineers’ 
Convention ■— it was agreed toat 





July 23 ........ 11.0
July 24 ........ 13.0
July 36 ......... 6.0
July 20 ......... 0.2
July 27 ........ 10.4
■■ 's
Westminster avenue will bo pat­
ched as soon as work on too do­
mestic water main Is finished. It 
was reported to coimcll, Monday.
. , * , . I I . * , , i * , J . . , . , , ‘ . ( , M , ...
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The Man Who Runs The Mutt 
Show Keeps Gold Fish As Pets
other kids at the auto court had 
dogs. So we could have brought 
Prince with us after all,” Hugh said 
disappointedly.
But even if l he hasn’t, s • dqg' at' 
home, lijr. McMillan sees plenty of 
canines In, his Job; .
For all except two; months of the 
year he is a salesmah for the dog 
food company but In the summer 
he runs mutt shows., handling hun­
dreds of dogs of all shapes and sizes 
and colors. In Pentloton alone 
there.,'were 70' In 'the show,.
But despite the hundreds Of dogs 
he has handled Mr. McMillan has 
only-been bitten twice. The sec­
ond time was here in Peritioton last 
week wh«5n he was nipped by one 
of the smallest dogs in the show.
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Lofne McMillan, the man who, 
runs, the mutt shows for the Dr. 
Ballard’s dog food company, loves 
dogs but, because he llyes iri a 
Vancouver apartment is only able 
to keep goldfish as pets.
And his children, who find, the 
fish Interesting enough, would 
much rather have a dog.
Mr. McMillan, in Penticton for 
the show here last Friday, is trav­
elling this year with his wife-Mary 
and his four children, Hugh, aged 
nine, John,, aged eight, Yvonne, 
aged five and 14-month-old Joe.
Hugh, particularly, would like a 
dog. “We had one on the prairies 
before we came to Vancouver but 
we had to leave him there because 
we were going to live in an auto 
court. When we got to Vancouver
Yoiir Best Hardware Bays!
JMijttat&ble Ply Screens and Louvres
H’’s28'’ 1211 10”x44” 100





40$ and 73$98$ To
HOROSEAL HOSE
50’ Length ■
• 10 Year Guarantee.v oltegular .
V
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$1,000 Gi’ant For 
Penticton 'Hospital
The Penticton Hoslptal will re­
ceive a grant of $1,000 to assist.. In 
the purchase of new hospital equip­
ment amounting to $3,000.
Grants - in- aid totalling $16,300 
have been approved by the Provin­
cial Government for twenty-one 
hospitals in B.C. Tliese are out- 
I'ight grants, and are made to the 
liospitals to help defray the cost of 
certain equipment required. The 
grants form one-third of the total 
piU'chtise price.
Other ho.s'pitals in this locality 
receiving grants are St. Martin’s 
Hospital at 01iv%r, $500; Salmon 
Arifi General Ho.spltal, $500; Ver­
non Jubilee Ho.spital, $750.
Jack Johnson, former world’s 
heavyweight boxing champion, lost 
only two bouts In his first eight 
years of prizefighting.
LACE CURTAIN MENDING 
Instead of trying to darn a tear in 
a lace curtain, try Ironing a piece 
of starched net over the hole.
THE RCAF DE HAVILAND jet Comet, ■which flew from Ottawa to Washington re-' 
cently in one hour, 35 minutes — a transport plane record — is shown at Wash­
ington about to take off oh- its return flight. Wing Conlmander How'ard Morrison, 
the plane’s pilot, said the average air speed 'On the non-stop flight was 475 mile.s 
per hour.
Should Continue Artificial 
Respiration For Four Hours
Hbse Nozzles
iPrice Each .............................. .......
i^ike BprinMers r
.PJrice Bach-—....... :.i..
Jjp. ReviAving iSprinklers 
■i’rice'Each
"nettle Husky Bevolving 'Sprinkler 







The store tharSsrviee Built
i. Penticton.
“It Is now more than ten years 
since some very definite concluslojis 
were reached by the committee on 
artificial resplrbatlon of the 'Health 
Teague of Canada as bo the pos­
sibilities and limitations of artific­
ial Inspiration e.'.pecially in cases 
of drowning,” iwrltes Dr. Gordon 
Bates, general director of the 
Health 'League. “It Is .'.urprlslng 
that the lessons learned at that 
time seem too frequently to have 
been forgotteh' and, that,' time af­
ter time, one reads newspaper re- 
■ptoi'ts of■ artiflci'ar respiration liavlng 
been stopped too early.”
Dr. 'Bates summarizes^ some of 
the chief iwints which should be 
generally, known as follows;—
II, ThCTfr is .hope Of reviving, per­
sons apparently drowned even 
though the duration, of immersion 
has ibeen up to hall an hour.
2; The fact, that most of the 
usual signs of life are often en­
tirely absent In an apparently 
drowned person is not a final in- 
dlQatloxi of death. 'Persons have 
'been revived • by artificial respira­
tion. after hours, of apparent death 
from voriqus causes. Until some 
indication of life apparent to 
everyone appeared, there was no 
pulse, \ no heart sound audible toy 
Stethoscope, examination, no reflex 
of any kind,
.* 3: Artificial respiration should toe 
Commenced Immediately In all 
coses under water for less than 
hall an hour and should -be con­
tinued without an- instant intermis­
sion until all hope is lost.
4. The rule- laid down by t the 
Health Xieogue- of Canada’s- com- 
mitfiee !was that.'.'it should toe-con
tinned for a minimumi of four 
hours or until rigor, mortis ha.s 
set In; and there should be no ex­
ception to this rule.
5. Additional rules have to do 
wlUi keeping the patient wArm toy 
oil means possible >and seeing to 
it that the air passages are clear.
“This last sugge.stijon Is very im- 
poi^tant," the Health League dl- 
rector^eimphaslzes. “In 'nmny cases 
it has been found that a laighgeal 
spasm exists. This condition, while 
it effectively prevents water from 
getting Into the lungs, also pre­
vents the entry of air. At thermo- 
ment, no more effective means of 
opening the„ larynx is kno'wn other 
than seeing that the tongue is pulr 
led out during artificial respira­
tion.”
DO YOU KNOW THAT?
If an egg cracks at one end, crack 
the other end and you can boil it 
without the contents coming put of 
tile .shell.
Six Years’ Service At 
St. Ann’s Church Ends 
For Fathe# “P. A. Eergin
The last week In August will ter­
minate six year.s of service In 
the parish of St. Ann’s Homan 
'Catholic Church for (Rev. ffUther 
Patrick A. iBergIm of this. city.
' Father Bergin. who ‘(^am©^ to Pen­
ticton from 'New Westminster, will 
go .to Ottawa the end of nest 
monlbh to become a member of the 
mission staff, at .IProvlncial House 
In the Ontario city. ;
Rev. Father- James Jaekson, 
prie&t' of St. Augustine 'i^main Ca­
tholic Church,, Vancouver, wdll 
come to 'the Okanagan Valley-to; 
succeed Father 'Bergln. He will ar­
rive here: In ‘time far the church 
duties on the first Sunday in Sep­
tember. - • ■' • ■ i
Health Authorities * 
Approve Opening 
Of Kiddies’ Pools
Decrease in the polio , inci­
dence in Penticton has prompt­
ed South Okanagan Health Unit 
offlolaLs , to officially .sanction 
the reopening of klddie.s’ 'wading 
pools In city playgrounds.
Tills wa.s reported to City 
Council this week by health 
committee chairman Alderman 
H. M. Geddes who received the 
recommendatlcn from -health 
unit director Dr. D. A. Clarke.
On the advice of the health 
unit, wading pools were not 
opened at the begl-nm'ng of the 
summer because of a number 
of polio cases here.
The fact that no new polio 
case.s, originating In Penticton, 
have been reported for more 
than three weeks has prompted 
the health unit to Tift the 'ban.
REVl$F, BYLAW
VERNON—Mayor A. C. Wilde on 
Monday night instructed a special 
committee' of the City Council to 
proceed with dispatch to revise the 
trades license bylaw. Chahman of 
the. committee, Alderman George 
Mielvln, reported that he had re­
quested copies of similar bylaws 
from Kamloops, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton for study preparatory to tak­
ing action.
FRUIT STAND
Nick Blagionl’s appeal again.st 
coimcil’s _refu.sal to let' him erect a 
fruit stand on his property was up­
held by City Council this week on 
condition that Mr. Blagioni sells 
only , his o.wn produce and that he 
sells it from his own property,
TABLE LINEN
A little starch should be added 
after the final rinse, to table linen 
that is woi-n and thin. Tlie cloths 









because only Social Credit rep­
resentatives, who, have no wor- 
ri^ about treading on outside 
political toes, can work in har­
mony with a 'Social Credit pro­
vincial government. Progress, 
as exemplifie^d by development 
of natural resources, completion 
of transportation facilities and 
expansion of present areas, can 
be speeded up by sending Social 




Your Social Credit 
Candidate
Let Ottawa Know That B.C. 
Is Tired of Old Party 'Rule!
This advertisement issued by the 
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GOOIIWILL USED tMCKS
194$ Mercury i ton with box. New
painik. Regular $1075. Bale Price...........
lOSOlDodgo V2 7!on
Rogalar $1475. 'Balo 'Price ......... .....
1952; a.M.0, Mi Ton Pickup ,
Regwor $1600, Sale Price ................
194&'Pargo 3 Ton. Long wheelliaQQ.
i*latform. Regular $1060. Me 'Priao ,^0,10
1049* KB2 International Plcklllp ' 
ftogttljir $1076. Bale 'Price ....... .......
1941V Ford lOab over onginoi. Hoiat anddump. 8”hctflt. Reg. $975., Ealo Prlije 5615
GOOIIWILL USED CARS GOODWILL USED OARS
1940 Big Bix Pontiao DeLuxe Sedan. Radio and 1960 Dodge Five nasBengor Ooupo (fil 'ClbC
Air Condition Uhit. Regular $1760. Sale Prioo .....................^15155)
Reg. $1806. Sale Prioo ........................ ao60 Ohov DcLuxo Sedan. Radio, air Tf'JC
1961 Pontiac Ooupo. Radio, heater, etc. «| WC condition unit. Reg. $1860. Sale Price ii&O
,P»’loo • vr -ii••• IAJEAoP 1960 Va.uxhall Sedan, reconditioned
1040 lOhev Sedan. Radio and Air Oon- {14712 motor. Reg. $1176. Sale Price..............
dltlott Unit, Reg. $1676. Sale Price .... 1,947 Dodge Sedan.' Heater, eto. All 1 TIC
1049 Ford Fordor jSodan. Reconditioned «| MA Reg. $1300. Sale Price ................
Motor. Rog. $1476. 'Sale Prioo.1062 DoLuxe Plvmouth'Sedan Radio <CAA*nC!1060 Pontiao Sedan. Air lOonditlon Air ifinS $2275
Unit, etc. iRcg. $1860. Sale Price.......^16i5 if I *
1949 Ford Two Door. Air Condition <6171211 1047 Plymouth Sedan. Radio, heater. {11)75
Unit, etc. Rog. $1476. Sale Priob .....Regular $1160. Salo-Prije........................................................
1042 Ford Six Bedan, rooonditlonod <eC*1C Ohov. Sedan. Heater, etc.
motor. Rog. $776. Sale Price ........ ....... Regular-$1005. Bale Price........................................................
1042 Ohev. Sedan , 106p Hillman Sedan. New* motor. {in7C
Regular $676. Sale Price.......................... ‘•'aPaD Regular $1226. Sale'Price................
’ THIS IS A GENUINE GOOD WlU USED CAR SALE
'PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSE'LVES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P.M.





27”x54” Cotton Soatter Rugs a mm
Regular 5.95 ||a£U
SALE PRICE.........................................“
R’xIO’S” Armstrong Lino nn
Regular 16.90 |
SALE PRICE....................................... ® ®
6’x9’ Gongoleum m
Regular 8.75 B '
SALE PRICE......... ....... .......................B
•6’x9’ Gongoleum n
Regular 8.75 B '
SALE PRICE........................................B
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6W CoBigoleum * ^711
Regular 5.25
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1951 CHEVROLET </2 TON
As New, Heater, Etc. 137SOO
496 Main St. Penticton, E.C. Pkone 5628 - 5666
SPECIAL S
1949 DELUXE DODGE COUPE
Radio, Air Conditioning LInit I,225"®®
J ^ , *1 I * * ** J ‘ i J’f 4 , f> , i i ,,4 „ 1
SPECIAL !
1951 UailXE BUICK COUPE
iwii., Ai. c.dnk».i.. U.U 2S7S-00
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The Herald regrets the fdct that, in 
the forthcoming feder^al election in this 
new riding of Okanagan-Boundary, the 
Conservative party will not have a rep­
resentative.
This is a substantial part of the old 
riding of Yale, a Conservative .stronghold 
for a generation, where never before this 
party failed to have a standard-bearer.
There is more to it than this. The party 
ha.s not vanished. On the contrary it was 
the official opposition in the last par­
liament and reniains the main threat to 
the governing Liberal party. With a 
great tradition in the making and up­
building of Canada, and in a contribu­
tion of attention to this very area of the 
interior, it surely deserved a better fate 
hereabouts.
In saying this, the Herald does not 
intend to underwrite everything and any­
thing of Conservative .stripe or policy. 
But we feel that those who wish to give 
their support to the main current of’the 
Conservative party should not have to 
do it by oblique and roundabout means 
here in this riding.
Wlfat we are referring to, of course, 
i.s the indisputable fact that the rise of 
Social Credit here, and elsewhere in 
B.,C., has accounted for the disappear­
ance of the Conservative cause.
Some shrug this off with the assump­
tion that, by voting Social Credit, they 
will help Mr. Drew into a coalition of 
some sort. This, we stress, only .means 
a muddying of the waters. People should ' 
always have the right to vote for clean- 
cut positions.
We offer one illustration of our views 
in this connection. .
One line of Social Credit argument 
has latterly taken a most interesting 
turn. Various apologists for Social Cred­
it’s'“funny money” theories defend their 
position by pointing to “funny “money” 
already existing within .our economy, 
f They emphasize the falling value of the 
dollar over the past decade and the fact 
that anyone dependent bn fixed value 
'capital and income ha.s been robbed.
Up to a point, this is a most valid 
criticism of our economy. It is something 
thei..;Herald has stressed fpr years.. The 
rising tide of inflation, aggravated by 
higher wages and greater larges.se from 
the Ottawa government to the country 
; at large, can have but one outcome. ^ .
But where the argument is nonsense is 
in its use by Social Credit. This pai'ty’s 
, appeal to the‘public is in flaunting sug­
gestions of public dividends and other 
half-baked and misleading b.ombast that 
either means wide-open arid ruinous in­
flation on the one hand, -or such rigid 
and inflexible a control of the economy 
on the other hand as to belie the party’s 
two-faced claim that it is 'also a great 
upholder of free enterprise.
So when Sdcial Credit priticizes our 
present “funny mbney” position, it 
immediately, for all the bamboozlement, 
adds that all it has in mind is to give us 
more of the same, indeed much worse.
Conservatives, voting for Social Credit 
in the thought that they are rriore or.le.ss
\A Mistake?
upholding the Same principles, are not 
giving the strength that they should to 
what .they really uphold — a retrench­
ment and anti-inflationary policy that 
will, at long last, mean proper house­
keeping in Canada’s complex affairs.
The Herald has not been any cham­
pion of Conservatives over the year.s and 
we would .still question the wi.sdom of 
replacing Mr. St. Laurent with Mr. 
Drew at the head of affairs in Ottawa. 
‘But we do feel that there is a real place 
for the Conservative balance-wheel in 
federal thinking, today as perhaps never 
before, and, speaking for this riding, we 
wish its people, who are so minded,' had 
the right to put their clear wish on their 
ballot.
Once again, the Herald w.isho.s to 
stress its belief in the value of a'strong 
two-party system, and its fear in the 
appearance of a patch-work of splinter 
parties and causes. This new riding of 
ours, we sugge.st, should get back on the 
right track.
The Kelowna Courier, repre.senting 
the other major centre of population in 
this new riding, .spoke out. in a some­
what similar vein this week when one of 
its editorials referred to the disappear­
ance of the Conservative candidate;
It is unfortunate that the Progressive 
Conservatives of this area must be con­
gratulated on the wisdom they showed 
in not nominating a candidate in the 
forthcoming federal election. The word 
unfortunate is used because the C.ofi- 
servatives were once a great power in 
this area. Good men represented Yale 
constituency for over two-score years. It 
.was a good party with goo4j,men and it 
provided a great deal of healthy oppo­
sition for the Liberals, just as it is doing 
in other parts of Canada today. An al­
most complete change in the complexion 
of the voting popula.tion of the Okan­
agan left the Conservatives a distinctly 
minority party. In fact, the last two pro­
vincial elections showed the party, from 
the point of view of the .support it re­
ceived, was all but extinct. The results 
of the provincial! elections undoubtedly 
had its. effect upon the federal party 
and as no strong: candidate was avail­
able, it was decided not to nominate.
It would be regrettable if .thp . Pro, 
Cons were to pa.ss out of existence as a 
factor in the. political life of this com­
munity; but at the . moment nothing 
.short of a tevolutiori in rhe voting habits 
of the people could give :it a rebh’th. 
There may come a time, under different 
circumstances, when a reborn Conserv­
ative party with a strong candidate 
would be a lifesaver. It' is still, in' na­
tional- politics, a‘great voice and not a 
voice crying iri the wi'ld'erness. It is to be 
hoped that sometime, somehow, the 
Conservatives can find the answer to the 
probletris they face" in this area. On the 
national level, they still have much to 
contribute to the people of Canrida arid 
it is inconceivable that they will not 
again give to the people of the Okan­
agan the high standard of representa­
tion arid of service'they haye in th e past.
Correspondence In Parks Board, 
Hockey Club Warfare Published
TlTft following correspondence was exchanged between the parks 
board and hockey club executive and l.s publl.'.hed In order to acciualnt 
Herald readers with the step by step march by both groups towards the 
existing lmpas.se. The letter from the boo.ster club lllustrate.s the com­
plications arising from the park.s board demand for part of what the 
hockey club has listed as geherarre.serve and to which it feehs.the parks 
iward is not entitled. To round out the picture 16 the re.solutlon In which 
the hockey club executive declares its intention of resigning unle.ss 
teims are reached by 10 a^.m. Tiie.sday, July 28.
FIRST LETTER TO 
PARKS BOARD
The Penticton Hockey Club ex­
ecutive wishes to rent the Penticton 
Memorial arena for senior hockey 
games and practices on the follow 
ing basis.
One hundred and ninety .dollars 
per game, thLs figure to include Ice 
time for practices.
Playoff games to be split eighty 
peicent to the Penticton Hockey 
Club, 20 percent to the Parks Board 
after amusement tax has beeh de­
ducted.
The Penticton Hockey Club to 
have the program concession.
As we are desperately pre.ssed for 
time to complete further arrange­
ments, will you please treat this as 
our final offer and be good enough 
to let us have a reply by 10 a.m., 
Tuesday. July 28, 1953. ,
Further contract. details can be 






According to radio reports the 
Parks Board of the city are oe- 
manding certain monies from your 
club and it has been rumored that j 
they wish some of the monies that 
have been paid to the Hockey Club 
by the Booster Club, turned over to. 
them. It Is not now or never was 
the Intention of our club that the 
Parks Board should receive in any 
form any part of the monies we 
have contributed to you. Our con­
tributions have been made entirely 
for the promotion of hockey. |
If you anticipate paying monies 
to the Parks Boai’d out of the re- ; 
serve that we have helped you to 
;reate we ask for an Immediate re- j 
:urn of the monies that we liave 
:ontrlbuted.




With reference to youi: letter of 
the 24th instant on receipt of yom 
cheque for $1500, which we con­
sider a fair settlement of your 1952- 
53 contract, we will be glad to meet 
the executive of the Penticton 
Hockey Club at our regular meet­
ing on Wednesday, July 29, 1953, at 
8 p.m., to settle a new contract for 
the 1953-54 season.
J. A. M. YOUNG, 
Chairman, Penticton 




Referring to your letter of July 
27, oiir committee left your meet­
ing July 22, at which we were 
given to understand that as a re­
sult of our being unable to mutu­
ally agree on settlement of last 
year’s contmct. The Parks Board 
woulu be referring the matter to 
legal counsel. -
This being the case the Hockey 
Club Executive has no alternative 
but to seek legal advice also and it 
naturally follows that this matter 
cannot be .settled until legal advice 
has been obtained by both groups 
working for the same community, :
We wrote to you'July 24 making 
definite proposals in connection 
with the contract for 1953-64 sea­
son asking you to advise .us by 
Tuesday, July 28, by 10 a.m. wheth­
er or nbt you would accept.
Your reply, is' neither an a'ccep- 
tance or refusal and in order that 
we may know definitely what our 
position is we must ask for an 
immediate definite reply to our 
letter.




Whereas through the efforts of 
;he Penticton Hockey Club, the 
.^arks Board received approximats- 
y $14,000 during the 1952-53 hock- 
;y season,
And whereas, in addition, Pen- 
.icton Hockey Club paid to the 
jai‘ks board $355 for two games not 
jlayed.
And whereas the Parks Board 
lave asked the Penticton Hockey 
Jlub for an additional fifteen hun- 
Jred dollars to complete the 1952- 
53-contract,
And whereas. the Parks Board is 
asking the hockey executive for a 
greatly increased rental for the 
1953-54 season.
And whereas it is the considered 
opininn of the hockey club exec­
utive that it would be-an Utter im­
possibility to meet these demands 
and maintain the calibre of hockey 
that was provided during the 1952- 
53 season,
And whereas it is imperative that 
arrangements for the rental of the 
Penticton Memorial, Arena be fin­
alized immeidiately in order that 
the executive can carry out the 
duties of arranging for a coach: and 
players.
And whereas trie hockey club ex­
ecutive has offered the Parks Board 
an increase per game rental for the 
1953-54 season,
Thereforei'be it resolved
That we notify the Parks Board 
that unless we are advised that tour 
final offer Is acceptable by 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, July 28, 1953, we have no 
other alternative but tb call a gen­
eral meeting of the Penticton Hock­
ey Club for the purpose of tender­
ing the resignations of the entire 
executive, . .
And that a. copy of this resolu­
tion be sent to the parks board 
commission, the City Council, the 
press and the radio. ' ,
Carried unanimously.
■ . July 24
The more we think of it, the more 
we’re inclined to the view that Penticton
■ people may indeed have made a mistake 
in turning-down an offer of some $28,000 
for the old hospital buildings, in the vote 
heRl here last Saturday.
The .sum is not a great one, it ia true. 
But we rather have our doubts that, with 
the passage of time as Penticton waits 
around for a buyer, any much greater 
figure wi'll be forthcoming. If we wait, 
that sales figure should certainly be 
greater, to offset lost taxes, lost revenue 
that would accrue from water and light 
receipts, and civic lo8.sea in the upkeep 
and maintenance of the buildings and 
grounds. But, as we all ahould recognize, 
waiting could too easily have tho oppo- 
slip effect, In that the structure will de- 
toiiorate further.
If, as a result of .stopping this sale 
contemplated in the recent by-law vote, 
IRmticton eventually has anUnstltutioii 
for tho aged, or for chronic cases, or 
.some such purpose, It will be a most 
satisfactory outcome, and the Herald 
would welcome tho then proven wisdom 
of tho.sc who voted against the by-law. 
But title city of Penticton is In no poaitiori 
to finance nnd develop such an under-
ijustified Request
■ ♦
There will bo widespread and imme­
diate public support for the statement 
by Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh in the 
council hero, demanding that tho We.st 
Kootenay Power & Light Company en­
sure thiit thci’o be quick change-over 
faci'litioR. In tho alderman’s words, this 
would 1)0 “to reduce tioups to consumers 
anfl to industry In particular to an abso­
lute minimum
That “absolute minimum” is. far from 
tho sitiuition now, as evidenced from 
lime to time, and council will be doing 
much le.sH than iUs duty if it doo.s not
taking and we have very real doubts 
whether the government or , any other 
agency wi'll step in. Efforts to win such, 
outside interest already have been made. 
They must now, in the logic of the cir- 
cum.stancea, be continued. But it isn’t a 
promising prospect.
This rather gloomy view as to the 
pro.spects for the old h -.spital site may 
he proven wrong. We honestly hope it 
works out that way, for,the good of 
Penticton, and for the unravelling of the 
complex situation now existing with the 
turndown of the by-law. Other offers, 
we venture to'stre.sa, won’t speedily be 
made now, however, and, with the pas­
sage of Homt further time, wo may find 
ourselves hero in Penticton considerably 
out of pocket in keeping the white ele­
phant saleable, with no better prospects 
— If as good — on the horizon.
Wo are somehow reminded of an old 
saying in bu8lnG.s.s, which made far more 
money for those who kept it in mind 
than it ever lost them — “take the first 
train, the next one may not be thm’e.”
Tho council, wo think, was justified in 
accepting tho offer and in presi.nting a 
by-law, and should have lieen supported 
by the public vote.
press this point homo with tho vigor that 
1.4 justified.
A power corporation with a monopoly 
in servicing the area is under a heavy 
obligation to eliminate, once and for all, 
the dl.ssjiti,sfactlon*and disturbance which 
resu'lt from interruption of service.
Power failures can be extremely cost­
ly to users, oven under tho best of cir­
cumstances. Wo haven’t tho best of cir­
cumstances hero and Penticton should 
serve notice on tho company that it 





VICTORIA — The annual mld- 
.summer tourist rush to this capital 
Ls In full flood and the Legislative 
Buildings are alive with visitors 
mostly from tho United States.
This year there are conducted 
tours of the buildings — a splendid 
Idea. Each hour, on the hour, a 
uniformed commissionaire takes the 
visitors around. About 300 people 
a day make tho conducted tours; at 









As modern as the Coronation. The “Knechtel” east-, 
ern hardwood suite with the “§untan” finish. 
Beautifully polished. Three main piece.s, double 
dresser, chiffonier and bed. - . .





74 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
FAST SURE
The commLsslonnlro shows the 
visitors tho legislative chamber, the 
Library and Archives, and other 
points of interest, telling them 
something of b'.O.'s history, and 
that tho Queen doesn’t live in Vic­
toria, but In London, and that 
British Columbia Is a province of 
Canada, not a county of England.
Hundreds of visitors, too, pour 
through tho museum and historic 
Helmoken House. It ^ould bo In 
torcstlng to know how many pic­
tures arc snapper! each summer on 
tho Iiiwns of tho buildings; cameras 
sro clicking all day long.
British Columbians can get In on 
these tours, too. It would bo a good 
Idea next time you’re In your cop- 
Itnl to go along. You'll thoroughly 
enjoy It, If you've never been In 
tho buildings. Tlio way It's now, 
oven per capita, more Americans 
than British Columbians have been 
In our buildings. It’s tho old story 
of distant pastures looking greener.
CCP lAr. Straehan of Cowlclmn- 
Newcnstlo called this week on busi­
ness for his cunstllqeuts, lie said he 
was going to see Public Works Min-' 
Istor Oaglardl, and ' ho probably 
howled about the state of tho roads 
In Cowlchnn-Newonstle. Wory MLA 
especially an oppositionist, says the
roads In hts riding are terrible, just 
terrible, the womt In the whole 
province.
Thomas Irwin of Delta ha.s been 
bustling about the Buildings, too, 
He’s not the Speaker, but he uses 
the Speaker’s suite, as he plans for 
the session. It’s up to the Legis­
lature to elect a Speaker on open 
Ing day, but everyone knows that 
Mr. Irwin will bo the one, because 
the Premier has picked him out 
Election of a Speaker Is one of 
those curious, quite harmless bits of 
make-believe that have f.\stonod 
themselves to our parllamontury 
system.
Ther()’s already argument about 
whether MLA’s will got n full $3, 
000 Indemnity for the autumn ses­
sion. There’s no reason they 
shouldn’t. When a session Is only 
three or four doys, and called for 
one specific purpose, tho full lu 
demnlty Isn’t,taken — MLA’s vote 
themselves about $50 a day. But tho 
one coming up will bo a full session 
In every sense of tho word, so the 
full Indemnity will doubtless bo 
paid, unless tho government doesn’t 
like the Idea of what would appear 
to bo so much extravagance, and so 
persuades Its supporters ’ to vote 
against it.
Of those who sat In the last Lcg- 
Islatura, and attended tho spring 
session, 31 have Ijccn re-olocted, and 
so they may well get $8,000 this 
year ~ not bad.
Payment from the taxes to elected 
representatives is always a touchy 
subject. The roprosentatlvos say 
they don'it get enough; tho public 
frowns on what It Insists on call­
ing salary-grabs from those It elects 
to run Its business,




Pbne 4001 - - Oiassified Oept.
• • . pettf icfnii
CROWING FORESTS
■ISEAM ■■■■’. , 4
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE, , ■ %
vDEPARTMENT" Of LANDS AND FORESTS '. EP > '
DR, c.-D. orchard/. ' u ^
DcpUty,;'MTn'ist«T‘;0^' ,Ts^.-.vr S
SOMMERS
HERPS SOMETHING. . .
WORTH YOUR ATTENTION...
You ar« invited to participal-ejn tho
: ' 'imST PUBLIC OFFERING. .
of 250,000 iharea «t 30c a share in the new Company of
ALLIED MliVES' LIMIUBD (IV.P.L.)
Who rocontly acquired the Alliei|l Mining and Developmciit Co.' Ltd. along with”
odditicinol claims.
The men responsible hUvo held this mine, 
for 14’ years. They have alowly developed 
it and bought oddltlonol surrouridlna 
claims wltii merit, to make it n producer. 
It is Jh Iho Adams Lnlcc area, northeast'of 
Kamloops — an aroo known to, he Well 
mineralized.
It yields SILVER, LEAD, ZINC, GOLD 
nnd BARITE in three large bodlosj recoV'- 
erablo nnd useful In many ways, lriclud4 
ing the drilling of oil wells. It, la close 
to transportation, thereby Insuring econo­
mical shipping, Men nro alreody ,at
work on tho property, under the man­
agement of tho re.sldont Consulting Eh-'
glneor,.W. S. Hamilton, A.C.S.k., M.C.l.M.'
' ' ' ’
JPunds lor tho preliminary wof’k qro al­
ready on hand, and the‘returns from the 
sale of these 250,000 8hare.4 will be used' 
for the completion of the mill and other 
neccssory equipment; and for, further ide-’, 
volopmcnt. Including diamond’drilling.
Tho property is free nnd clear of all en­
cumbrances, nnd has no other kind of 
Shares, mortgagoa .or .dobonturcs...... . ,,
Invesllgale this Hew Oppotlunliy for Invesiment
Full iuformotioii
IncUuUnB Knalneor’s Report, olc., will' 
be sent to you without charge or «b- 
llgallnn, U you will fill in and moll , 
' the coupbn.
• a. rirospectu* has boon filed with the 
' lii'Blitrnr of CoTnpR|tlo«i 
and win be furnUhed to every 
persoh who subscribes or applies for 
any 'at tho shares offered hereby.
|i M Ml M Mi IN M W M M
I
!
ALUED JiAINES LTD. (N.R.U
819 WEST HASTINGS ST,. VANCOUVER, D.C. 
Please Hcnd me apeclal information on 
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Classified Advertlslag 
«— OB£h with Copy —
Minimum ohaxge .^Oo 
One line, one Inser
tlon
One line, subsequent 
Insertions..........  lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7^40
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
-j Cards x)! Thanks, En-





Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
* . G. J. ROWLANB, PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed ih 1938, 1939, 194% 




THREE bedroom house. Modem. 
Three blocks east of Main. Terms 
can be arranged. Apply 525'Van 
Home St. S9-3
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This Is clean hand picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
O. C. REED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
WANTED
GIRL 16. desires position ms domes­
tic help. Good home first — wages 
next. Box 288, Princeton, B.C. 30-2
PICTTORE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Bhoio and Art 
Studio. 18-13tf
16c
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau'of Circulations
^ver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail In Canada; 
^ $3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.)
Display advertising rates on application.tlsement.Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
BIRTHS
'-. RAXKSS .■5r,.3hrh,.<it.o , Mr. 
Mr8.'‘'W." B. Itoikes,..(nw^Roaeihary 
Dunlop) " at the Kelowna <3teneral 
Hosnitar on; Saturday, July •25, a 
son. .falter ‘ Brian, 7 pouncte, 13 
ounces.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canddlan; weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The, Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class *‘A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE OHANOESI 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-'TOEADINO 
& VULCANIZING LTD.





Because of the large selection of 
Goodwill Used Oars that are going 
on sale this weekend we’ve moved 
our ad to page 2 section 1 this is­
sue. Come and see for yourself! 
These buys can’t last!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
THE HERALD Closslfled Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Comlng Events Column. 
When planning Coming, Hhrents 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad- 
verti^. There. is no additional 
charge for this \.hecklng service.
lO-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 




YORK — Passed away in Vic­
toria, B.C., on July 21st, 1953,rLily 
Ethel York, formerly of 89 High 
Street, wife of Walter (3. York. 
Funeral services were hold, from 
McCall Bros. Funeral Chapel, Vic­
toria, on Thursday afternoon, July 
23rd at 3:15 o’clock. Cremation.
CRESS CORN SALVE for sure 
relief. Yoim Druggist sells Cress 
Wart Remover — leaves no scars.
FOR SALE OR RENT — One only 
Avellng Barford Model GBW, 4- 
4Vj tori variable pressure, three- 
wheel’roller. Located at West Sum- 
merland. For further information 
contact Vancouver Machinery De­
pot., Ltd., . 1155 West 6th Ave., Van­
couver.
FOR SALE
SIX room house and garage, large 
lot, basement and hot air heating. 
Well located and nicely landscap­
ed.! $30100.00 will handle. Phone 2320.
29- ‘
•1939 OHOEVROLET coach, good 
condition throughout. Good rub- 
toer, radio and heater. Apply 
1235 Government St. or phone 
3306. 27-4
NA’HONAL MAOHINEBY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
&> CONTOAOTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, ‘Til be there hi a jfiash 
with’ the cash!” Phone: 4235. W, 
Arnott. 21-13
TOP Market, prices , paid • for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, leadi 
etc. Honest.grading. Prpmpt pay­
ment made. Atlas . Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone Pacific 6367. ‘ 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 pm. 
Dial 4002
COMING EVENTS ACXNTS LISTINGS
MODERN Dancing Legion Audl-
toriuin every Saturday Night. Es­








SOCIAL Credit is the answer to 
excessive taxation :and extravagant 
government, and the daily fears of 
a feast-to-famlne economy. Vote 
Ivor J. Newman.
FOR RENT
1948 FORD. 1 ton truck. Price $1025. 
Apply B. ^hjodt, -Lakeshore Auto 
Court. » 30-2
FOR tourists • — «mm to rent by LADIES’ bicycle, exceUent condition 
week. Close In. 632 msl Also lawn mower, $5.00.day or 
St. Phone 3208. 26-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for
8V<?1y Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
ctCn by day or hour, Reld-Coates 
HardW'Sre. Dial 3133. 28-13
nice room for rent. Close in. 546
Martin St. Phone 4839. 29-tf
STOBIE or office space in Legion
•Building available after August 
10th. Contact Secretary-Manager.
$30.00. lso la n o er,
Phone 2622 or call 300 Farrell St.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
28-13
GREEN FIR & PINE SLABWOOD 
1% Cords - $6D0 
This is clean screened first quality 
wood. Dial 4012: O. C. REED
FUEL, ICE & TRANSFER 20tf
SPRUNG filled mattresses on f ft. 
Sandwich cot will enable you to 
offer comfortable accommodation 
ito your summer guests. High In 
comfort value, low in price at 
iGUERlARD FURNiPrURE CO 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
29-'M
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 30-13
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for Information, 
We make your reservations’and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
in the woNd.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINEa 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
$800.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
Nice four room modern bungalow 
located on 60 foot* lot. Rented at 
$45.00 a month. Terms. Balance as 
rent. FuU price $3700.00.
FULLY FURNISHED 
Five room modern home. 10 fruit 
trees, V* acre lot, workshop. Of­
fered for only $3800.00.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Well built modern six room home, 
liiree bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen, fireplace, wired 
220, basement, furnace, located on 
two nicely landscaped lots. Priced 
at $7750.00.
12 CABINS 
This auto court located in Pentic­
ton Is offered for only $14,500.00.
Contact
• McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMI’TED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.C.
BOYLE SUBDIVISION
H. H. Boyle was granted, pexmls- ' 
Sion, this week, to make one lbP out 
of six pieces of land at Skaha, Lake. 
The lots are on land, form^iy a 
slough which Is now filled,, on 
land adjoining the {ill* !
ERNEST O.WOOi)
LAND SURVEYOR 






Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - TUed Sinks 
* 989 Kilwinning St.,
Phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
27-10
SWAP
HOUSE for sale. Three bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, bath­
room, kitchen, part basement with 
furnace. Stuccoed, Insulated, con­
nected to sewer, few fruit trees, 
close in. Pull price $6300.00 down 
payment' $3000.00. Box K30 Pen­
ticton Herald..
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to ser,ve you—5666 and 6628
24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements.. Sales • 
Service - Farts. Parker. Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton, Dial 2839. 17-tf
aainfthr'iiBntloton.Ave.i ; ■ r,-—. ;
J rooms for
•j^^morith, 1003 Main 
i 4085^22-tf I
iard available for el-
•hone 5294. 30-2
: hatched frdm-. August to 
hNovei^^r ;come iiito lay Whm'^eggs 
.are scarce and prices usually at 
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R.OR. 
Leghorn Breeders; Dfirrefen Poul-, 
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.O. 20tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal” wood, 611, eleetarlo. Modernize 
.w^ a new stylq Enterprise Range.'
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
at the ___ _ „
lum, 8:30 p.m., t&May,::
iiSthe 3rd, where 
sen will be speaadiig>Gii ^.befi 
PBf.. Owed';,Jonesi'iihe -Cooper-- 
Comihoriwi^lth rcaridldatp v i;n 
iagan-Bdiux^^'*!,C6ristituency. 
Ai^uqt 10th V Vote; Jories,'
ih
"GOOD wi^” Used Oftik 
pay . moi» r- .-Why take less? .~‘For 
High SchoS’j and Easy terhb; phone
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
PlEOios at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial; 2609, Fehtlcton. : , 39-tf
room fufehished sMte ■ oh‘ first'
suitable- tot. older couple, 
3566;' ll^^^ssar jAyep ’;;/
’liEPINGf'-^tObih ?;t6r • %eh/t'
,4 toheh!';3priy ile|:es.>^ Reashrir
HpWABO.As 'WHriEMCTOIpBLtd 
2^phones, to: serve y6U''6669 end: 5628.
r 'l
.S'i^^.,ttie: ?b6tP{|ni>ph6j;.'
Izes {in ' Weeding .. ;i^6rtreats;J Dial 
3011/' ■' ::i8;i3tr
.NQIY,. lyipu, can. offer real •’ eptritort 
viahd '. smaH; appear Lpo^ihed. 
:jOTth a • low .pricef/lh ;.the.:''flr)ie:',Yal--.' 





'2 pediion 1 this Is-r
WHITE MOTORS Ltd
-v'fv-v V-/
and .room, in .prlyato* hpipoi 
fiokwe in,’ , tor»gentleman, v Box
fOtlle'ipro, ato voting Social 
yoiio. Ivor. J^.Kowhan.
’sl'^plng room for, rent,,473
■‘■'I'EcfchaKat St,, phone 6264.,-..............................
;St.‘ Phbne 8833 
29rtf
GHliYiStJER' Windsor,’ ••ExceUent 
condliion. Phone 2090. , 28-3
DESlRlAaE/E lot, .l6S’xiii5*. iCleared 
Manor Park Subdivision.. .X>hone 
'4255 ..'during day. ... 89-itf
1949 PONTIAC i oodanj/ lowi Mileage,
ORDER ..Ndw your , treq,; ripened
English Moorpark .• apricots .'.and 
jour crabappjes tor jelly; ( phonfe
.EIGHT ’roosters .for fattening, 
weelcs'oldi Phone 6406. . . ,
SALVAGE'—one Mercury Express 
f 1948 tor cash only. Car may be 
seen bV ,'contacting A.1 Towing 
Okanagan Adjusting Service.
jVBULLDOZBR avallablOi Brodle Se 
,;42?1^*?[1.PAw;324 Main' Street, phone,
v'l*hc){ne-4012. ,lce boxes tor rent. Olty 
;^W#'meUveryj lc6>,on hand at • all
.'ey; i^REED'
.v>.'i&S7 "Oovernmont Street
V. ».•« .<-!4..4 t ;,,.
M4im4 '
^•BLEatlltlO' ’ ' comenb • mixer > on
'rvwhOeUi^ Phone 2823. L.'O. Smith; 
dtttijtt'AVonuoJ,: 't,'
1949. SPECIAL DELUXE Dodge se 
dan, A1 condition throughout. Will 
sacrifice lor. cosh or taice cheaper 
cat in trade and finance balance. 
.Phone, 6140 or for demOnstratlbn 
apply at Sun Valley Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake.' • 30-tf
TWO rot>m house for sale 203 Doug 
las Ave. '
vmm:. room 'Jbr bvsi-l'<n«iMi.ngirl, Apply , evenings, .580• Main St........  ’ . . 26-it
* JOHNSON'S •Eleetrio ' polishers for 
I'/'wrltr' Paint and IpnllpapBr' Bup-
WE'VE MOVED!
YES '
. . WE'VfS MOVED!
Because of the large selection of 
Goodwill Used Oars that,' are .going 
on sale this weekend — we’ve 
moved our ad ,td page 2 section I 
this issue. Como and see for your 
self. These buys can’t last!- 
HOWARD*WHITE JdOTORS Ltd
, .........Lrpom,, suitable tor . bliS''tt Ineso.gentleman.. Phone 3726. 424i
' ONE. •llghit housoltooplng. room, one 




canning apricots, no culls. 
About 27 lb. box for $1.00. Call at 
Wiiltstend next to - Red Racer, 
South Main,
L'l^^^tx)mfottablo topm for bitsl-
.•Matn.
girl Apply, ovcnlngo 800 
■ 28-tf
GENUINE GK^neral Motors Parts 
and Accessories for aU Goneral Mo< 
tors Cars, and G.M.O. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & White 
Motor Ltd.. 498 Main St. 20-13
FILMS Developed — For quaUty 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 18-13tf
EXPERIENCED lumber grader, 
must fully understand W.P.A. 
grades, full time position. Grand 
Porks Sawmills Limited, Grand 
Forks. B.C. x " 28-3
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house, between now and 
' October Ist. Rhone 3756 morn­
ings.
THAOHER, young woman, wants 
board and room with Christian 
family in Pentteton beginning 
•September. Box li29, Penitlcton 
Herald.
(EXPIERIENOED stenographer to 
handle all duties In small office. 
Permanent job, good salary. Must 
have shorthand. Box BiM, Pen­
ticton Herald. 29-2
1946, one ton Ohev pick-up, A1 
condition, tor % ton, or sell same. 
Box T29, Penticton (Herald. 29-3
BARGAIN
Lovely new two bedroom home. 
Living room, kitchen, bathroom, ut­
ility room with laundry tubs, large 
cooler room. Good lot. Must be seen 
to be appreciated Only $6900.00. 
Terms.
TRADE
Beautiful factory built hou.se trail­
er tor two or three bedroom house.
PRUITLAND REAL ESTA’TE 
465 Main Street 
Dial 2826






SWIAP for lot or sell on terms. 
1940 6-cyllnder Packard (Convert­









Asphalt Shingles * Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & JM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
SPBOiAlL' .pfic^ oil - these : very, 
cqmfbrtabie Continental beds
Spring filled mattress on box 
spring and. legs. Only $69.60 at 
. ’QUejrarD mmmnmB co.
3i2S,'Main St; .•.' .Phone 8633 
••'4; r. 29-tf
MODERN six room house. Close to 
school. Apply 871 Falrview Rd.
28-3
1953 FORD sedan only two months 
old. $2400.00. Phone 2214, Box 2950 
Columbia St. 28-3
MODERN five room stuccoed home, 
furnished or.uniumished.ton large 
lot.. Phone 3209. 28-tf
FIVE acre oixrliard; with.v|ix room 
house, bn Main Highvniyrone mile 
south of Penticton. Win take house 
In trade. Box G28‘Penticton Herr 
aid. '28-3
1952 INTERNATIONAL 3 ton dump 
truck. 8000 miles. Pfeons Penticton 
2214, Box 2950, Columbia' St 28-3
wanted:.
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general of­
fice routine. Leaving England, Oc­
tober. Seeks interviews 'with em­
ployers requiring hardworking, 
trustworthy employee 'with intia- 
tive and organising ability. Please 
write Mylroie, 91 Canon Street, 
■Leicester, England. 28-13
WANTED to rent by September 1st 
unfurnished self-contained apart­
ment or duplex by business lady. 
Rhone 3928 evenings. 29-tf
LOST — Boys’ waterproof 'wrlst 
watch near. first bench on beach 
near Incola Hotel on Thursday 




C. (Neil) Thlessen 
Real Estate Ss Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton^ B.C.
bungalow
Modern, four rooms, plastered, stuc­
coed. EMU basement, furnace. Price 
$7350.00.
SHADE TREES 
Modern five-room home, three piece 
bath, 220 wiring. Half .cash will 
handle. Price $4000.00.
GPERATOR tor refrigeration plant 
required immediately. Must be 
capable of supervising arena and 
curling rink' operations, including 
staff duties, to commence August 
9bh. Applications to be in writing, 
. stating experience, education, age, 
marital status, to Nelsoii Civic 
Centre Commission, Nelson, B.C.
-'29—2-
PERSONALS
OR;TRAde. -—Deaieaa in all types 
of ii^ed equipment; Mill, Mine'and 
UbggdDgfSuppUes; rie'W^ and ttsed 
■wire arid rope; pipe and iitttags; 
chain, steel > plate .and shapes. 
Atlas . Irop * > Metals; Ltd.,' 250 
PrjOT, St.; Vancdrivei', B.C. Phene 
Pacific 6367. : . 32-tf
; HBARiNa A|DS 
. ' Parts,. dssBepedra
QREYELL rAdIQ dfi APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303; Main St. at Wade Ave
.20-tf
OLD coxmtry woman' to' do three 
hours housework weekly: -650 per 
hour. 220 Nelson Avenue.. , 28-3
SEE/you , at the high school audl- 
•torlum,. iPrJday, July 31st at 8:30 
p.'m., where Mr, M.; J. Coldwell, 
National Leader of. the Cooperative 
Comirionwealth Federation will be 
speaking on behalf ■ of . Owen L. 
Jones your C.C.F. candidate in Ok­
anagan Boundary Riding.




■ Tuesday;;:— 4:00. p.m.
39-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards tor aU 
. ocoaslohs. Exclusively at Stock’s 
- Photo ,and Artl Store. 26-13tf
12
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in OUver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 160. 13-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
• THINK! , 
Re-biilldlng your furniture Is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at loss, than tho cost of new 
furniture.! Entire : today. Bert & 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf
A YoUng woman' (26) wants em­
ployment. , Ebdtorlenced * in office 
work, X-Ray/arid, dental lab work, 
not very much typing.. Speaking 
and writing 'English, French and 
German: Business connections .'od^h 
’France, Germany,' French Africa 
arid' Spain In export-import busl 
ness. Steady Job even 'with lower 
rates 'preferred. Please, state wages 
and living coridltlons.i One year In 
Canada, actual work-— X-Ray 
dept, in a hospital-Same'job, pay­
roll, office or other clerk work 
preferred. Box P30 Penticton Her 
aid.
IF E. C. Cai'dinaU, Skaha Lake and 
J. L. MinshuU, Keremeos, B.C., 
will bring one suit and one coat 
to Modem Dry Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean- 
. ing Custom^? 'Watch this columri!
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
Splendid location. Two-acre soft 
fruit orchard. Close to highway, 
Price $3160.011
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP the North 
half (Nti) of Lot Two Thousand 
three hundred and twenty-four 
(2324), Simllkameen Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 68973P to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Charles 
Joseph Kingsley of Bridesville, B.C 
and bearing date the 1st day of 
June 1936.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’TICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Charles Joseph Kingsley of Brides- 
vUJe, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July; one thousand 




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTA'TE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
27-10
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN ’THE MATTER OP Lot Four 
(4), District Lot Two (2), Group 
Seven (7), Yale Lytton District, 
Res. Dial 3743 Plan Three, thousand foui’ himdred 
and forty-five (3445).
PROOF having: been filed in my 
Office- of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 139073P. to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of
'WITH $2600.00
Pull price, you can buy a service ......... ........ ........... .......... .
station .business in Pmticton. FMlly i Marjorie J. McDonagh of 762 West
equipped and going concern. . 
,$1300.00 DOWN
Three bedroom modern' home, fire­
place, good coni^tion, fine location. 
$6300.00. ; ' . ; ; ,
EQUIPPED GENERAL > STORE & 
POST OFFICE ; •
Gas pumps,- storage, houses, also 
four room modern home; two room
minster Avenue, Penticton, B.C., 
and bearing date the 30th day of 
December 1949.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’ITCE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the 
said Marjorie J. McDohagh, of 762 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton 
B.O., a ^Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having information with
Van’s Plastering
“(Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices” ^
Dial 4160 1344 Killaraey St.
PENTICTON
: 25-10
MAKE a date to hear Mr. M. J. 
Coldwell who is speaking on be­
half of O. L. Jones at the high 
school auditorium, Friday July 31, 
at 8:30 p.m.
On August 10th vote —
I Jones, Owen Lewis—X
" LET US DO ITI
Digging basement - Levelling — 
Bushwork. Anything a bulldozer can 
do. Free Estimates.
Phone 3703 Jack Christie
28-tf
cabin, garage, $42,000.60 V turnover.] reference to sucli lost Certificate of 
Only store In vgobd town; All tor Title Is r^uested to communicate 
less than $10,()00.00 full price. j with the imderslgned.
. ‘ i • > , J DATED at the Land Registry Of-
Wc have. three excellent; orchard flee. Kamloops, British Columbia,
deals to .tell you about.
J. W.; LAWRENCE : ,
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., . Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 3867
this 6th' day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.
A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar 28-5
EXPERIENCED woman to work In 
.cabins, full or part time. Call at 
Crown Motel
For Better Values 
" Buy
, O.K, Ouoianteed 
USED OARS 
at
. DROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. ; Pentloton, B.O. 
. Dial'2800
Chevrolet . Oldsmobile 
. Ohev. Trucks 20-13
FOH SALE
OLlbDEN — WONDER PAINTS
'< Spred Satin and Sprod Gloss’ .
' ‘Friujer Building supplies Ltdr....
;250 Haynoo St., Dial 2040
26-13
MODISUN three bodrooiri home, Hot 
, water heating, full basomont, fully 
■fenced, cement aldewallts and largo 
•garage. Apply 212 Edna Ave. 2B-tf
LOT 80 X 210 '
032 King Street 26-tf
ONE acre IjuUdlng lob Trout Creek 
Half ' prehard. Terms. Phone
Hickson, Summerland. 30-2
-.....---....-.....................................................
lOiO FORD cgQtom five passenger 
Tudor coupe. A-1 shape. Good tires 
Phono 3318. 30-2
END of Spaaon Specials. :
Oho hew' Bos-Spray, spi'ays • both 
sides.
One 13 h,p. Blg-Blo Blower.
One McMahon Lift Typo disc.
One Bes-Kll Sprayer.
L. R. BARTLETT LTD. '
136 Westminster Ave. Phono 2700 
'^30-2
1037 BUIOK car, a SNAP at $160,00. 
414 Edna Avo.
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tlie finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install, 
Dial 3030
Mo iSs Mo (Pentloton) Ltd.
PROM famous egg laying strains, 
R.O.P. .sired New Hamp pullets, 
vaccinated against Newcastle nnd 
bronchitis. Ten weeks old $1,20, 
twelve weeks old $1.60, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, RR 8, 
Now Westminster, B.O. Phono 
Nowtbn CO-L-3, 28-tf
'WILL 'Sell modern two bedroom 
home with sidewalks, lawns, feno« 
ed, largo lot, or will trade ffr three 
no%51.
A YOUNG man (29) wants employ­
ment. Experienced In construction 
survey, building construction, ex­
port-import business. Speaking and 
writing French, German and Eng­
lish. Actually in convalescent yet 
after accident. Instnunent work In 
construction, timekeeping or some 
other office work, even with lower 
wages preferred, when It Is steady. 
In your answer please state wages 
and living conditions. Box W30 
Penticton Herald.
" ACCOUNTING STUDENTS 
Intermediate or senior students re­
quired by firm of Chartered Ac­
countants In Prince George. Excel­
lent opportunities for advancement 
and experience. Reply to A. P. 
Gardner * Oo„ P.O. Box 1469, 
Prince George, B.O.
BAKER WANTED 
All around baker wanted for Sal­
mon Ai'm Bakery. Steady work, 
(Kindly phone 233 around 6:30)
FOR those who 
r;0,A.p. offers
are eligible the
--------- ------- pay starting at
$2016.00 progressing to $4200.00 per 
annum. Thorough Trade Trolnlng, 
20 year Pension Plan, Medical Ben­
efits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave, Other special bene­
fits to niiirrlcd porBonnel, Contoct 
the R.O.A.P. Career OounBolIor at 
the OanadlAn Legion, Pentloton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 0:00 p,m. 
’ 30-tf
For the finest In 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
.(Tailor on premises dally)
It’s
BRYANT iSb hill 
320 Main St. " Phone 3040
24-13
YOU have sent a Social Credit 
Government to Victoria. 'Why. not 
send on able representative to Ot­
tawa? Vote tor Ivor J. Newman.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet August 





Because of tho large selection of 
Goodwill Used Oars that are going 
on sale this weekend, we’ve moved 
our ad to page 2 section 1 tills 
Issue, Como h.nd see tor yourself I 
These buys can't lastl,
HOWARD* WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
FAMILY HOME — CLOSE IN 
Here la a lovely five bedroom, two 
storey home on a large well-located 
lot. Oil heated, completely redecor­
ated Inside and out. A superior fam- . 
Uy home. Total price $16,600.00 with 
terms available.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
We have a selection of Auto Courts, 
cafes, and sundry businesses In and 
out of Penticton. If you are sin­
cerely interested in going Into busi­
ness, see this agency tor details.
UNSURPASSED VIEW PROPERTY 
A beautiful two bedroom now home 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Situ­
ated on one acre full bearing or­
chard with lawns, hedges, etc. A 
superior home in every regard. If 
you want a well-built home with 
an unsurpassed Okanagan view, let 
us show you this property.
PENTICTON AOENCIES LTD.
’Three Oables Hotel Bldg.,
347 Main Street 
Phone 6000
“FOR SALE’’ Signs 
"FOR RENT’’ , Signs 
“NO TRESPASSING” Slgps 
Available at Penticton Herald
J. Spaiirel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling * Lathing Contractors 
Bpeoialklng In Shingling 
DIAL 3363
280 Vancouver Ave. Pentloton
41-tf







Consisting of 480 acres deeded 
land, 7000 acres grazing land, en
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants * Auditors 




ough rangb to run 06 head' of cat- 
Also moluded In purchase price 
is 140 head of cattle, 2 bulls, 4
A MODERN house to rent, one or 
two bedpooms. Phono 3187. 30-2
bedroom house. Pho 29-3
LARGE four (bedroom house, elec­
tric range and water tank. Saw­
dust furnace. Fireplace, On two 
landscaped lots, Gai-don and 
grounds, Central. Phono 0047, 
570 Ellis 8t. . 27-i
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRicSSERv, 
WANTED
write giving .references to 
ARTISTE BEAUTY SALON, 
Kamloops.
■ Good wages to rlglli^party.
'• HM. M j 1. 00-3
ALOOHOLIOB Anonymous — This 
Is a poBltivo and permanent re- 
leaso from drinking without cost 
Or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other'alooholloa who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mouB. Box "X” Herald. 40.tf
COMING EVENTS
MOVING * STORAGE 
Local moving of all kinds.' BMe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 o. O. ReBd
, 20-tt
MRS. AMY SoJlaway hairdressing 
at Brodle^. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 28-13
horses, hay machinery, approxi­
mately 60 acres hayland and mea­
dow.; Full price $42,000,00 — $26,- 
000.00 cash, balance can be ar­
ranged
FOUR ROOM modern , HOUSE 
on a lot 50’xl80’, garage; several 
fruit trees, berries, shrUhs, Iftwn, 
all fenced. Close Iri. Owners leaving, 
anxious to sell. Full price $4760.00, 
$2600.00 down payment, balance $60 
per month at 6%.
Wo haye buyers with $1600 cash as 
down payment on good two bed­
room homes. If .satisfactory, please 
contact me at once.
LIST WIITI bOHANUEL’S REAL 
ESTA’TE AifD BE PREPARED TO 
MOVE
contact us for fire Aim
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
'sOHANUEL’S real ESTATE 







Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Conneotiona
1196 Moose Jaw St'. Dial 4078 
22-lOtf
TREEPROR


























35 Nanaimo Enet 
lltgheet Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP







Coal - Wood - SoiwduBt 
Stove and Fiirnaoo Oil 
Band - Oravol - Rook
PHONE 2626 ,
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BIOLOGISTS SAY OBEY ANI 
KAMLOOPS TROIIT OAK LIVE 
TOGETHER IH OKANAGAM UKE
KELOWNA — Debate over a con­
tentious question of long standing 
Is being intensified with the release 
of a report prepared by one of the 
biologists of the B.C. Game De­
partment. The subject is; Whether 
or not to introduce Grgat Lakes 
tirdut (lake trout, char or grey trout 
are other names of the same spe­
cies) in Okanagan Lake.
' Opinion is divided. While the ex­
ecutive of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club has not 
taken an official stand, some of 
the members have argued against 
• such a plan of Introducing these 
fisn in Okanagan Lake.
However, there’s a "tongue-in- 
cheek” objection, I’ealizing that 
theh- knowledge of the situation is 
not near as exacting and complete 
as that of the biologists. They feel 
that if the game department decides 
upon such a move, upon the recom­
mendation of its scientists, than it 
must be 'for good and beneficial rea­
sons. But—and this they stress — 
there must be a thorough study of 
all the aspects, the good and evil 
that will result,, the long range 
effects on the present resources, and 
other potential developments before 
, g decision to llbrate grey trout fin- 
gerllng is carried out.
One of these is Ai-chie Blackle, 
past president of the club. Another 
is club secretai-y Jim Treadgold, 
■who conducts the Angle-lore col­
umn in the Courier weekly. 
TOURIST ATTRACTION
'aeadgold Comments- on the re­
port of Biologist S. B. Smith in this 
week’s column.
Blackie opines that when such a 
plan was advanced by “sportsmen 
in the area in 1950”, as mentioned 
in the report by the biologist, “the 
suggestion was put forward by the 
■Penticton club, and putting it for­
ward it had been suggested by that 
club that it would, be an attraction 
-for the tourist trade.”
beg to point out,” he goes on, 
“that the picture of fishing in Okan­
agan Lake has ■ changed since 1950 
and for the past two years there 
has been better fishing for trout in 
Okanagan Lake than there has been 
for a considerbale time. This Chang­
ed condition may be due to the in­
creased stocking of the lakes by 
fingerllngs from the Summerland 
hatcheries, as we know that the 
.waters of creeks and streams . . .are 
no longer available as spawning 
waters for trout.
' “In the writer’s opinion it would
:d for rent
.?-3 room
1 suite or smaff* house. Pihone 














so that our system of free cn 
^rprise may be encouraged 
that Industry may enter B.C. 
development iwith confidence, 
Social iCrcdii members from 
IBjC. can work for IIjC. require- 





Show Ottawa That !B,i0. 
MoaiiB BuHinoHU!
«t
Tills advcrtlNcmeiit Issued by the 
11.0, Boolal Credit Campaign 
C’oininUtcc.
be a grave error to Introduce grey 
trout to Okanagan lake as this fish 
cannot be 'classed as a sport fish 
and despite what Mr. Smith says, 
might be a serious menace to the 
Kamloops trout, which is a natural 
for Okanagan Lake.” ,
Tourists could be directqd to 
lakes where grey trout are estab­
lished already, Blackie contends and 
“we. should not permit our local 
Kamloops trout fishing to be sacri­
ficed for the sake of tourists.” 
BIOLOGIST’S REPORT
The report of S. B. Smith, divi­
sion fisheries biologist, date JuAe 
12, 1953, Is entitled “Possible Effects 
of Introduction of Lake Trout Into 
Okanagan Lake”. It follows in full:
Suggestions that introduction be 
made of Great Lakes char (trout), 
Chrlstivomer namaycush. Into Ok­
anagan and Kalamalka Lakes, were 
advanced by sportsmen of the Ok­
anagan area as early as 1950. It had 
been planned to obtain 100,000 lake 
trout eggs from the Oregon Game 
Commission in 1952 for release as 
yearlings in 1963, but the supply of 
eggs was hot obtained owing to a 
poor collection in 1052 In Oregon. 
It is planned to obtain 100,000 eggs 
from another source this year, for 
release in 1954.
Since some doubt has ____
among sportsmen as to the deslra 
billty of introduction of the above 
species, it may be well to summar­
ize the purposes of the proposed In­
troduction, together with some re­
marks concerning biological re­
quirements and possible Inter-ac- 
tions with other species of fish in 
the area.
PURPOSES OUTLINED
The purpose of the proposed in­
troduction was to supply . another 
species of game fish for anglers. Al­
most invariably in large lakes of 
the southern Interior, fishing for 
rainbow (Kamloops) trout deterior­
ates -with the advent of the hot 
summer season, with the conse­
quent warming of the upper strata 
of lakes. Deep trolling for lake 
trout however, apparently is not 
affected to any large degree.
Shuswap Lake, Adams Lake, and 
lakes of the south Cariboo region, 
provide good catches of lake trout 
throughout the summer. It is felt 
that introduction of lake trout to 
Okanagan and Kalamalka Lakes 
will provide a valuable adjunct to 
the present fishery for rainbow 
trout and will provide an additional 
important source of recreation both 
for touristis and resident anglers. 
BIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS
Lake trout have successfully 
maintained, rttiemselves i in ■ many 
lakes of British GoliimbiSvWhlch are 
similar in nature to Okanaga'h%ake. 
’This species grows slowly, particu­
larly for the first five years of its 
life, subsisting mainly on plankton 
and some bottom organisms In deep 
water.
At a length of a'bout 18 inches, 
the lake trout becomes piscivorous 
and in many lakes in B.C. feed al-{ 
most entirely on Kokanee. or white- 
fish where those species are pr^- 
ent as forage fish.'
The lake trout matures at various 
ages, but commonly it spdwns 1»- 
tween ages six and nine. Eggs are 
deposited In the lake, oh gravel 
bars In water varying from 10 to 30 
feet, during ,the late fall or early 
winter (October to December) de­
pending on water temperatures and 
localities. Okanagan arid Kalamal­
ka Lakes, with their large expanses 
of gravel beaches, probably ' are 
well suited to successful natural re­
production of lake trout.
Lake trout of the older age class­
es commonly attain, weights of 10 
to 30 . pounds in suitable waters. 
Prom available information regard­
ing habitat and food requirements, 
lake trout very probably could be 
established successfully in Okan­
agan and Kalamalka Lakes, and in 
future years could provide desir­
able large fish for summer trolling. 
COULD GET ALONG
There is little possibility of con­
flict in habitat'requirements of lake 
trout and rainbow trout. Lake 
trout probably would feed mainly 
on whitoflsh and to a lesser extent 
on Kokanees. Although Kokanees 
probably constitute the bulk of the 
diet of larger rainbow trout in Kal­
amalka and Okanagan Lakes, It is 
felt that the two populations of 
trout could successfully Inhabit the 
lake together.
One of the major considerations 
of management of the sport fishery 
of Okanogan and Kalamalka Lakes 
is the annual cost of stocking, since 
there are virtually no suitable large 
spawning areas for rainbow trout, 
lliG population of this Bpcolos must 
be maintained by artificial propaga- 
tlon. In tho case of lake trout, 
however, as previously mentioned, 
there are large expanses of gravel 
nnd rocky lodges which would np-
crater of ll;()6Mo6t Mount Curr, one of the three Alaska volcahoes "whlbh Ex­
ploded suddenly sending smoke and ash over a w1(ie ai-Ea. 
Metnbers of an expedition, led by Dr, .SErg^ A. .Kbm; fjew 
.York University professor of physics, have estftblisKed an 
observation post atop Mount Wrangell, a dormant"Ec^lcanP, 
arisen enable them to warn nearby residehts should’ further 




The 32-minute power outage on 
June 25 was again subject of dis­
cussion in council, Monday, when a 
letter from the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company, in an-, 
swer to query from council as to 
the cause of the outage and delay 
in restoring service, was read.
The outage ■was caused by power 
poles, which also carried the com­
pany’s telephone line, being struck 
by lightning. during a severe elec­
tric storm, council was informed. 
In regard to the time of the outage 
the company maintained that It 
w^ impossible to restore power in 
a few minutes.
Alderman E. A. ’Titchmarsh com­
mented that "up and coming power 
companies were rigging their . sys­
tems to provide quick interchange 
with other power companies. It is 
up. to the power company to pro­
vide for. quick changeover facili­
ties in order to reduce .tieups to 
cpnsutneis and to industry in par­
ticular. to an- absolute minhnum,” 
he said.
The matter was referred tb the 
electric light and power coirimittee 
for a full report after it. had re­
ceived Informatlhn regarding feasi­
bility of the su^ested interchange 
facilities. Included In the motion 
was also aH irivltatlpn.to J. D. Mc- 
Myriri, assistant to the general- 
manager of the West Kootenay 
Power arid Light Company, to meet 
with .the committee at his con­
venience.
pear: suitable for spawning. The 
cost, of stocking would therefore be 
borne only for the- years of initial 
introduction (probably five years) 
after which nafwal, reproduction 
would probably suffice.
In conclusion, it is felt that in­
troduction of lake trout to Okan­
agan and Kalamalka Lakes wffuld 
be desirable, firstly as providing 
additional recreation for anglers
Swim Glasses 
For Weekend Only
Ted Smith, R<)tar^-R^ .Cro^ 
swimming' instructor, disclosed 
Tuesday that classes have bedn 
cancelled for this ' #riday . ^d 
Saturday .only.,. 01awes-{v^ re­
sume .operation, as sPheEuled,'oh 
Monday morning, : ( . ','
Classes ■were .parioelied ip'prdpr 
that swimming In^ructofS might 
attend the KeloWriri-’.'reg^tta -to 
be held this weekend;'.V n /- '.
Barbara Bermbach,' Rla JPetpr- 
son and Ted sririth'will 'be 
among those representing ^Pen­
ticton. Swlmmers'from this city, 
Vernon and Kelowna /tvlU . Ee 
grouped under the colors^ pif: the 
Kelowna Ogopogo Swim Chib.
to Kothi® Archibald 
of Kelowna, B.C
B.C. WiliBeE^ ?:
Polling hours- fof EiritlsH OPlum- 
bia in the foftltcpi^g'federal elto- 
tion will be from^piriE 'lm^thE’mbrri-
ing until Seven in :the''evenlrig, day-
BghrtlihA-, V.' .
In a \ tmjggram-i to. 'c. {.ll. ^^TOkspn, 
of Kelowna,; retufnlhg,r/bffibte’n'-fpr 
OkanaganrBpmda^,:, ’ the^^i el­
ectoral officerin; C3^awai".^a'rifYed 
the ribius;,m'^,effect'^9r;'tlje!vi^^^ 
election' operations.^fpV, tfQs Ip^'v- 
inpe. “ ". 'j' '
The teiegrani pointed oul'Sj^tmll 
tim^. -.the . Canada < Eiepibio^'Act 
are. base^ on .GtwndprH^J^^^ibh 
time “and; i^far Brlttpfcb- 
lumbia m: coricernfSd,::ppllirig^^^^ 
shall be - from "8 - to 6'i.'„S'tandard. 
Greenwich iime . which is ■ 9 i»'. 7 
daiylight time in BrRl^i V^iri^la.’’
BeFcHp^^ft'
liie 'BG.'
tlon will • hold 'lfcs/;65jbh 'aripuai, Epn- 
vention In .PentifitEn pext. year..
The Penticton AoEyd of .Tpade. is 
in receipt of a' letted from., the 
BCPGA: acceptlp* . In^tatlonV'to 
hold the vgtowers’ . "parliament”; in 
Penticton pn January, 19; 20. and 21,nuuiuiuimi l r w l r l r , *•‘-“'"'"vw vu uttu q , iu ;zo..and' l, 
and secondly as a sound venture The annual,cohyenttoni,.Which
economically for the game depart­
ment.
alteimates between -yernort and 
Penticton, was held .in. Vernon-last
year. ,■ j
1918 CJaac VAiC Tractor, with power take-off, belt pullty, 
hydranUos. Good condition, engine overhauled
GM 67t Power Unit, less than year old, excellent oondUti^
extended shaft, 12x12 pulley ............................... i$50OO
Cate^lllar D-3 Tractor, standard gauge, Ilyd, angle do^
Ilystcr winch, guards. Good condliiion ........ $5250
RXIP Le Rol il3R HIP Gas Engine, electric start, drive nullev. 
13” di)!.. w/lO" face. Good condition ...........  @1350
Finning Tractor & Equipment
.......... ICO. lypD.
448 Windsor Ave. . PciiUcton
. » ! ( <
Phone 3856
Investment Diary:
(For week ending 27tli July, 1963)
Tho following Information Is suppUed to us each week bf 
Nares Investments, of Pentloton. ^
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figuresindlcatojhknge for week):
' ' Toronto New Perk .
^dustrlals ...................... . 307.05 (-r-0.79 ) 268.40 (•^1.29)'
........................................... 76,42 (-0.93) ’ ' .
Base Metals ,.............. ................ 153.98 |(—0.28)
........ '■................................... 103.70 (^1,78) '
SOME DIVIDEND DEOLARATIONS:’
Rate Payable et-DIvtdduiA
Atlas Steels ............................................25 % Aug, 2 Jiiijr ''
Bank of Nova ScoUa.............................40 1 Aug. 20 Jun. ’! '
B.O. .Forest Products ............................ 10 3 Aug. 29 Jun. , '
Burns , "A ” and "B" ..............................60 20 Jujy 7 jiilj) '
Canadian Bank of Commerce ............ 30 1 Aiig.' 20 Juri.’"'
Canadian Industries, Com.....................30 31 JulV ' 29 JUn'
Canadian Pacific Railway ................. 75 1 Aug. ''’'leLJUn. ’ '
Dome Mines .............................................17% 30 July ' '29 to,'
Dominion Steel Coal Ord, ..... . JJ6 6 Aug. 15 July
Dominion Tar Sc Chemical ..................10 3 Aug. 3(r Juri,!' • i
Howard Smith Paper Com.................. 26- 80 July 20 Juri .'
Intcrprovlnclttl Pipe Lino ....................... 15 1 Aug. 0 JulV
Steel Co. Pfd. and Ord..................... .20 , i Aug., 6 July '
Trans Canada Scries "O"...................... 094 1 Aug. 16 July'
..........................................^ ^ ’Zellers Ltd, 1 Com.................. ............ ..20 1 Aug. 30 Jun.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ocoees on date shown)
DotiUiUon of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 16th Feb. lole re- 
deemed at'100% on 15th August, 1953.
Russell Industries 4'yi% Duo; 10 60 Partial redemption <9> 100 on 
16th August.
8T09K REDEMP^TIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cope on date shown, 
Canadian Wlrobouml Boxes Limited: Cljiss "B" teharte at ^10.00 
plus occrued dividends called for redempUon Oot. 1,1963.
Nechl Consolidated Dredging Limited: Amalgamating with Pato 
Oonsplldoted Gold Dredging Limited. Nechl shareholders ad- 
vised to have share,-3 rcglstc red immediately In own ntiiiries'. •
• ' Steel of Canada Ltd.: Preferred and Ordinary stock to, bo merged 
into a single issue of New Coonmon. Basis of exchange:, Pre­
ferred — .70 ■— old for ~ 32 — now; ordinary — share for 
shai’o, • , '
IWISS OUUIM Nsr
Orange Crush Is proud to solute 
lovely, young Miss Kathleen Archibald 
on being chosen Miss Canada 1953 from the 
most talented and beautiful group of 
contestants ever entered.
Orange Crush and the Monarch Knitting 
Company hope that the scholarships they have 
donated to these charming young 
ladies wili contribute greatly to their 
future success. Best of luck to all!
f ’
, ' 'Vrl*- J - -I' . / ■, -J 1 , Y „ , . M ,V .... J. ' a * i - M  ̂ ^ t ( f H ,3 " .
• ' ' ■ ...................... ......................... ._ ■ . , -
' .................... , ' ' ■ ' • ■ . ' ..........................................
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A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
\In Tind
AROUND TOWN
Tonite - Thursday - Friday
July 29-30-31
Admission-
Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
-Adults 76c - Children 30c
I Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Edwards were 
holiday wcekand vl,sltors in Van- 
I couver.
,S LONG AS YOU LIVE...
YOU’LL NEVER F@RGET IT!
You’ll be swept away 
into a paradise of 
spectacle and song, 
when master story­
teller, Walt Disney 





A New AcMevement in 
Motion Picture Entertainment
COLO, technicolor
Visiting -over the weekend with 
Mrs. Chri.<;- Brown were Miss Lillian 
Cope’ and Miss Lorraine Bolton, 
both of Vancouver. When they re­
turned to the coast on Sunday they 
were accompanied by their hostess 
who will visit there for the next 
month. During Mrs. Browp’s ab­
sence her home will be occupied 
by her soni-n-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Fergu-sson, and 
family, of North ’ Vancouver, who 
are in the Okanagan to attend the 
Kelowna Regatta.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fleming are the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smythe 
Fleming, of Edmonton, and Mrs. 
Fleming’s mother. Mis. A. L. Sim­
mers, of Vancouver, Mr. Simmers 
will come from the coa.st this week 
end to join the family jgroup.
Janice Walker is among the many 
from this city attending the Un­
ited Church girls’ camp in session 
this week at Camp Sorec, Trout 
Creek Point. Summerland.
Miss Rona Leigh Hunt, of Van­
couver, arrived in this city last week 
to vi.sit for the next three weeks 
wltli her parenls, Alderman and 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Skaha Lake.
iMrs. J. E. James, of Kelowna,, ac­
companied her .son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s 
Walker, of this city, when they 
motoied to Vancouver recently to 
meet their ’ daughter, Janice, who 
had been visiting there for. ten days. 
After a shor^ stay at the coast with 
Ml'S. Walker’s son-ln-‘law and 
daughter, -Mr. nnd Mrs. George 
Daft, they returned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Finnerty and 
children, Lesley and Patrick, ar­
rived home on Sunday from the 
coast. While Mr. and Mrs. Finner- 
ty were away on their recent South­
ern United States’ visit their chil­
dren were guests of their grand- 
motlier, Mi-s.' P. C. Armstrong, of 
Alder Grove. Wlien Mr. Finnerty 
let.urned home recently Mrs. Fin­
nerty remained at the coast to 





With BOBBY DRISCOLL 
ai th« Voleg of Petar Pan
EVEN THESONGS ARE 
OUT OFTHIS WORLD!
'1^
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. Mcp.onald, of 
Toronto, are holldaylnsr for the 
Week in this city. Mr. McDonald is 
well known locally having been here 
previously to organize the cam­
paign for the Penticton Hospital 
Furnishing Fund. He is now man­
ager for the Wells Organization of 






.Open 7 a.m. 
7 a.m. io
to 2 a.m. weekdaya.
Om n «rc*•s a/.iii,
JASMINE ROOM99
For Oeridental and Oriental Foods.
B.C. HOTEL
St. Phone SIGG
'‘CHIiNESE rtllSINF. AT ITS BEST”
I'rOui 7^
T’' 'fj
The land beyond imagination where adventure nev­
er ends comes to the screen at the Capitol theatre to­
night, Thursday and Friday with the .showing of Walt 
Disney’.s “Peter Pan.” A delightfully modern version
of the popular fairy tale, the film tsike.s you into Never- 
never Land with its wondrous Pii’ute.s, [ndians and 
Mermaids.
ofHoliday visitors at the home 
Ml', and Mr.s. E. E. Johnson are 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. C. 
Johnson, and daughter, Barbara, 
who will spend three weeks in this 
city before returning to their home 
at Pasadena, California.
Miss Mary McKay, a nurse in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, returned to’ the coast on 
Monday after spending her annual 
leave of absence at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKay.
Home And Church Play Vital Role 
In Curbing Juvenile Delinquency
Lacey Fisher
DUtfIbiiM by. 'RKO lUdio Pictuitt, Inc.
iPlus 'Walt Disney Is True Life Short “Bear County’f
SATU RDAT




The Story Taller, heard-over 
.CKOK every Sunday" evening at 
8:15. Also, heard at 7:45 p.m. every 
(Wednesday on ithe Teen Town iBook 
Parade, a .popular pi'^ogram with 
the younger set. •
For (Good Listening Family Style 
tune .to 800 on Vour Dial,'CKOK.
The Senior Citizens’ Club of Pen­
ticton is holding its annual picnic 
on Tuesday afternoon, August 4, at 
the Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland. All club members 
planning to participate in the an­
nual outing at the “Farm”,will as­
semble at the Canadian Legion Hall 
at 1:30 p.m. from where buses /ill 
take them to the picnic grounds.
Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
are in Kelowna today as guests at 
a garden party being given at the 
home of Mr. and.Mrs, A. E. Wafters 
;prior to the official opening'of the 
Kelowna Regatta tomorrow. They 
will also travel to the Orchard City 
tomorrow to be present at the 
opening- formalities of the annual 
event.
^‘'‘“"PMiilCEWKMOIlE-DlCtlWESSOH Niiiitim.iiNVWiiMm
. PLXJI3—“Are Animals Actors?ahd iOartodrC"' i-k
' i‘2 Shows Yand D iKm. •' 
Walks ixL^eir Bleep! ,
War Story with a Brft.nd'«eW’TvWstr . v
“light Iron Mith’’
With Bonar Oolleano arid Arthur firanz J' i ; t
-.At,
, i,. I ,






AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? ’.^t.the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightful Aitempon Tea
' From 2:30-5:00
Dinner From 6'^B: 30 
Dance Eath' Sat.'Night from 9'’12 p.m.
IN AID OF G^A.R.S . *
The home and the church liave'l- 
vital roles to play in the preven­
tion of juvenile delinquency, alco­
holism, drug addiction and other 
psycho-social illnesses of our so­
ciety, affirms Dr. C. A. Roberts, 
chief of mental health for the de­
partment oi^ national health and 
welfare, in a recent artcile in 
Health. Every citizen lias a share 
in the responsibility for removing 
the conditions in our communities 
which cause or contribute to these 
troubles.
“The more we study drug addic­
tion, juvenile delinquency, and even 
the problems of our aging citizens, 
the more we realize that these re­
sult from a failure of om' present 
social patterns to meet adequately 
the needs of the individual,” writes 
the psychiatrist.
“VVe are justifiably proud of 
our standard of living as meas­
ured by the material things it 
provides in our environment.
To a lesser extent we boast of 
the improveinenlt our progress 
luis brought in nutrition and 
physical health. Too seldom do 
we measure our standard of liv­
ing in terms of human happi- 
ne.s.s and contentment . . . More 
and more, we are focussing at­
tention on our physical needs 
while failing to provide an op­
portunity for the individual to 
feel lie is a worthwhile citizen 
performing useful tasks and 
gaining for ]iini.self siilistantial 
satisfaction Uirough accom­
plishment.”
Dr. Roberts cites as .the first 
e.ssential in the making of useful 
citizens the provision of a home 
life full of love and security—^in 
addition to proper diet, proper 
clothing, warmth and comfort. The 








Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
‘‘A QlfEEK ES SROWliED”
(Technicolor)
behaviour and moral values of 
the teacher often net the be­
haviour pattern, for our chii- 
ilren—particularly is this true 
of children coming from .dis­
cordant homes..
School, church, and other com­
munity organizations should not be 
allowed to replace family activities 
or to make life easier for parents, 
however, warns Dr. K-'oerts.
“In community planning, let us 
ever be conscious of the inner 
needs of .people — conscious that 
these are in many ways more im­
portant than their physical needs,” 
the article concludes.
A full length feature on the Beautiful Coronation.
Show Times — First Show Sundown Approx. 9:05
If one hundred percent of Can­
ada’s population would take annual 
chest x-ray examinations; free in 
most areas, there would be greater 
hope of completely wiping out tu­
berculosis.
Tonight and Thursday, July 29-30
DOUBLE FEATURE
Mark Stevens, Peggy Dow and Gigi Perreau
“Reunion In Reno”
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Reekie and 
daughters, Joanne and Judith, of 
Calgary, left for the coast on Sat­
urday after visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Reekie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kemieth Davenport. The holiday 
travellers will spend some time in 
Vancouver and on the Island before 
recurning to Alberta via Penticton.
ALSO
“Pride of Maryland”
Mrs. Alvin Buncs and daughter, 
Bonnie, have returned to Penticton 
after spending the past month visit­
ing in Calgary.
Weat End .Lakeshore 'Drive Phone 4238
RCA VICTOR’S
: TOTAL OFFER $185.00
$1|!0.00 Cash Plus an Extra $26.P0 Will Bo Paid if the per- 
.son whose name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Tipket.Book containing their name and address and'one or 
more tickets. Bo ready t Qet Your Book: of Tiokets NOW I
WEDNESDAY ONLY















Sound track story book 
edition with the original 
cast, songs and sound 
effects.
Recording Btory Book 
I Never Forgot...
PETERms
now(From tho movie 






EDMOND D'BRIEN -FRANK WEIOY-WILIUM TAIWAN
Muc«d h COlllfd YOUHC • nuecuiiiiii IDA lUPINO ♦ scoMiiiirtK COLLIER KOLiliG mj IOA LUPIH8 
Adult Entertainment Only
SECOND FEATURE
' Daring Danger in Oornl lOaves 15 Po,thorns Down!
“UNDER THE RED SEA”
HARRIS SHOP
“Everything Musloar
Repreeentinr Ilclntzmon, Bherloolc-Manning and 
Leange Pianos, Mlnsliall Eleotronlo Organs
mMmMmmaammaBsomsM m»fa aiai.ii«raiiji»innrim;i
“One wonders how such a climate 
can. be provided in the over-crowd­
ed slum.s of our cities, in homes 
where thei-e is discord between par­
ents, in homes torn'by alcoholism, 
separation or divorce, or when 
other such factors are present to 
mar the environment of the grow­
ing child.”
MORAL STANDARDS 
The second need is for a re-eval­
uation of our moral and ethical 
standards. Dr. Roberts maintains. 
To develop normally, a child must 
grow in a proper atmosphere of 
right and wrong, or good and bad. 
Prom the first he must learn that 
certain actions on his part ai'e to 
his advantage while others bring 
undc.sired rcsult.s; that his behav­
iour in a .group is necessarily re­
lated to that of others in the group, 
and if he wants to get along he has 
to give as well as to receive bene­
fits.
“In mceeting the challenge of all 
tho p.syeho-.soclal conditions the 
church lias a vital role,” lie goes on. 
“No other agency has the same ac­
cess to tho individual, and throu'.|h 
this rclatiorushlp the church hifs a 
I'osponslbillty to prescribe many of 
tho social nnd moral standards of 
our communities nnd of tho people 
wlio .make up those communlUea," 
The Kohool is uIm» ImiiurtuYit, 
having u duly to tnacli for fu­
ture living. Tho tciioher, even 
inure tliaii the snliool,'iii a more 
personal and mcunliigfiil way 
has a tenririo impnot on tho 
growing child, The altlludCN,
Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Bell were hCr son-in-law 
and daughter. Rev. and Mrs. H. R. 
Whitmore, and family formerly of 
Summerland. The visitors were en 
route from a holiday at "Christina 
Lake to Port Alberni where Mr. 
Whitmore will take over the duties 
of the United Chufch in that dis­
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. R, A, (Patterson 
and (Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls left 
on Tuesday moru'lng to motor to 
Vancouver.
Friday and .Saturday, July 31, Aug. l
............Vincent Edwanls and Yvette Diiga.v
“HIAWATHA”
IN COLOR
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 3 and 4
The Tense, Terrifying Truth About The Big City’s 
, . Delinquent Daughters.
“GIRLS IN THE NIGHF’
Joyce Holden, Harvey Lcmbcck, Glenda Farrell, Glen Roberts
Wednesday and Thursday Aug. 5 and 6
“SLAUGHTER TRAIL”
COLOR BY CINECOLOR 
Brian.' Dohlevy, Virginia Grey, Andy Devine
-r
FINE FOOD
Ohlnoao and Amorlcan 
Diahefl.
Pull oonraojmoalfl 
Stoaka, Ohopa, Fountain. 
Open 8 a.m..2 a.m. 
Weekdays -
B a.m. to 4 a.m. Satiirday 
12 a.m. (to 10 p.m. Biinday
Fenticton Cafe




(.Sponsored by Penticton Roroptomist Chib)
Presets
A SPARKLING COMEDY OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES
"YOUNG WIVES TALE"
FEATURING GWEN DOWNES
Thursday, July 30 To Wednesday, August 5
SKAHA LAKE OPEN AIR THEATRE
FREE TAXI SERVICE Fropi Vet'8 Taxi each evening at 8:]Ji p.m. Return to Town after Play.
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
Harris Music Shop
ADMISSlOH RE8EUVED~l.a5 - ,»0m;sn SEAT8-.75 - .50 
Season Tickets Save Up To 25%
7^^
daV summer season
OP LONDON & BROAD- 
WAY STAGE QUOOESSES 
EVERY NIGHT AT 8:30 
P.M.
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The members of the Penticton 
Soroptimist Club entertained at a 
Rarden party on Sunday at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Harry r>avls 
to honor the personnel of the Lan- 
i oa.ster theatrical company.
^ The women’s club Is sponsoring 
the professional company which Is.
I presenting a summer series of plays 
at the Theatre by Starlight at 
Skaha Lake. Approximately 30 were 
guests at the party which Concluded 
by the serving' of a buffet .supper In 






Mrs.. James A. Morrison, the for­
mer MIs.s Joyce Arculus, was the 
honored guest at a pretty miscel­
laneous bridal .shbwer held recently 
at the home of Mrs. Louis Hohen- 
adel, 'Van Horne street.
Following the opening of mapy 
gaUy wrapped gifts by the July 
bride refreshments were served by 
the. hoste.ss to bring a happy oc­
casion to a plose.
Among those present to honor 
Mrs. Morrison were Mrs. Russ Rich­
ardson, Mrs. Andy Faber, Miss Pat 
Bryan. Miss Bonnie Dafoe, Mrs. 
Ralph Ho-llett, Mrs. B. 'Young, Mi's. 




SOCIAL EDITOR MBS. HAROLD MITCHELL
GENTS
Have your clothes 
altered or made-to 
measure by an expert.
★ ★ ★
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Artistic Decorations To
Create Lovely Settings At 
Many Festival Social Events
I - •’1H'lf
Miss Joan Nagle 
■Home From ^^Miss 
Canada'^ Contest
Former residents of Penticton, 
Harold Jackson ahd .his sisi^r, Mrs, 
C. Hanson, of Riverside, dallfomia, 
visiting, this city for the first time 
in, 27 .years are amazed at the 
growth of Penticton during the ih-
DIAL 4066 ‘yearsl The California
visitors were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. l-awi-ence and Ml-s. M. Fum- 
erton and with. ' them, were Mrs. 




,1, Penticton OppoBlto the Post Office
■ It is universally recognized that artistic beauty and 
loveliness ar;e contributing factors in creating and build­
ing fine traditions. It is also: conceded that the decora­
tive motif employed each year by the committee in 
charge of the Penticton Peach Festival Queen’s Ball is 
establishing a toundation of originality and artistry to 
add to the traditional success of the gala occasion. 
Catering especially this year to the traditions which are 
a.s.sociated with past social successes in Penticton is the 
setting chosen for the 1953 dance. The Queen’s Ball for
I’Gach Fesfiva'l will be known as 
Ihe Butterfly Ball and will be held in the attractive 
lakeside Hotel Incola under the sponsorship of the Wo- 
' Auxiliary to the fe.stivul association. The formality 
netting win be an added attraction at the
gala utfair.
Meeting on Monday evening atH?
• i" '
its weekly se&sion the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach 
Festival As.sociation fully discus.sed 
various plans for making the ball 
an outstanding social event. Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, general convener, 
has many capable committee heads 
working under her supervision.
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett is devoting 
her artistic abilities and talent to 
convening the decorating commit­
tee. “An imaginative setting, rich 
in color and with ,a predominance 
of shimmering metallic butterflies,, 
will constitute the decorative theme 
in the ballroom,” stateiMvlrs. Brett 
when outlining the plans arranged- 
by her committee.
Other reports presented on the 
dance arrangements gave indica­
tions that plans were well advanced. 
Thomas Walker will ■ be master of 
ceremonies during the evening and 
will have N. G. Kincaid and H. A. 
Mitchell assisting him with the 
grand march in which many visiting 
dignitaries and personalities par­
ticipate. Herb M. Geddes will assist 
the W.A. in arranging the march 
for the presentation of the newly 
crowned Queen Val-Vedette, her 
princesses and visiting royalty.
Mrs. P. W. Hopkins, who is in' 
charge of the sale of tickets for 
the “Butterfly Ball”, said they would 
be V ready for distribution following 
next week’s meeting of the auxi­
liary scheduled for Monday evening 
in the Incola Hotel.
Mrs. Sidney Wade was added to 
the dance committee to replace 
Mrs. Guy P. Brock, who was forced 
to resign, due'to a recent Illness. 
Mjrs. Wade will be in chai'ge of the 
fui-nishings and other incidentals 
for the dance.
The coronation ‘ ceremonies, in 
which Miss Margaret Brett will re­
ceive the crown and sceptre to reign 
as Queen Val-Vedette VI over the 
Penticton Peach Festival for 1953, 
will be held on the evening of; Aug­
ust 20 at the Gyro Park Bandshell. 
The butterfly motif to be again 
employed in the decorations of the 
shell will provide a lovely setting 
for the q.ueen and her attending
princesses, MLss Eleanor Hines and 
Miss Shirley Lynch. Visiting royal 
groups will participate in the color­
ful pageant which will be highlight- 
. ed by special floral arrangements 
and lighting. Major J. V. H. Wilson, 
of the BC Dragoons, will take part 
in the crowning ceremoi^es and 
David Roegele will be master of 
ceremonies.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association, 
reported that an invitation had been 
extended to the visiting and local 
royal groups to visit the' patients 
on Friday afternoon at Penticton’s 
new $1,500,000 hospital. She also 
slated that arrangements had been 
completed for the luncheon to be 
held at the Hotel Prince Charles 
at which the entire royal group will 
be guests of the Fe.stival Associa­
tion.
Continuing to give other reports 
on the festival social activities Mrs. 
Wells said that a committee of three 
had been appointed to act as host­
esses at the gardien tea being held 
on Friday, August 21, at the home 
of Alderman and Mrs. Prank C. 
Christian. Chosen to serve with this 
courtesy group were Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, past president of the 
auxiliary, Mrs. R. A. Patterson and 
Mrs. Harold Mitchell. Mrs. James 
Fleming and Mrs. Ron Dean are- 
co-conveners of the garden tea ar­
rangements. ■ ‘ V
Mrs. W. I. Betts has consented to- 
take over the chairmanship of the 
visiting royalty committee which 
had been previously convened by 
Mrs. Herb M. Geddes, who was un­
able to continue in that capacity 
due to her hedvy duties at festival 
time as the wife of the president 
of the Penticton Peach Festival As­
sociation. Mrs. Geddes is agisting 
on a number of other committees.
Prior to the, adjournment of-the 
meeting Mrs. Wells reminded the 
members of the next meeting to be 
held on Monday evening at 8 p.m. 
at the Incola Hotel when many 
plans will be finalized for the 
forthcoming Peach Festival.
FALL, '53 — A slim dress, em­
phasizing the hips, disguises its 
pleats, in a Maurice Rentner, New 
York, fall fashion. Grey, lightvvool, 
it has the designers ’53 "crescent” 
trim> in bespangled black wool 
fringers. The brief, dpublebreast?d 
;front ends in a corresponding cre.s-' 
;cent de.stgn. Previewed at New 





Retmrning home on Monday from 
Hamilton, Ontario, where she had 
made public appearances, radio in­
terviews, attended social functions 
and took part in a talent show as 
a participant in the “Miss Canada" 
contest has left Mis.s Joan Nagle 
very tired but extremely happy at 
the opportunity afforded her by the 
Penticton Peach Fe.stival Associa­
tion to take part in tlie pageant.
"It is wonderful to be back in 
Penticton,” stated Mis.s Nagle, who 
went east as Queen Val-Vedette V. 
“I had fun, it was a, very great ex­
perience and I do appreciate what 
the Festival Association did in 
sending me to Hamilton,” said Joan 
as she unpacked her travelling bags 
for a brief stay at home. Miss Nagle, 
who as well as being Queen Val- 
Vedette, is Mi.ss PNE, will leave on 
Friday for Seattle where .she will 
be a guest from July 31 to August 
9 at the Seattle Sea Fair as a rep­
resentative of the Pacific National 
Exhibition.
Miss Nagle feels confident she 
fully publicized tho forthcoming 
Peach Festival while away. En route 
east she attended the Calgary 
Stampede and made an appearance 
at an evening performancfe which 
was attended-by more 'than 28,000 
people. In her address at the show 
she outlined the many attractions 
arranged for the festivities here on 
August 20. 21 and 22. While partici­
pating in the talent contest at the 
“Miss Canada” show Joan gave a 
historical background talk on the 
Okanagan Valley with special em­
phasis. placed on Penticton and the 
Peach Festival. Later she received 
many favprable comments on the 
subject of her address:
At the conclusion of the Seattle 
appointment Miss Nagle will take a 
vacation in . Ca,lifornia with . her 
parents, before returning to Pentic­
ton to appear'at the Peach Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crisp and 
daughter,' of Regina, were recent 
visitors at- the home of Mi*, and 
Mrs., ly. R. Lawrence, Woodruff 
avenue.
Verslcular exanthema, is a. .virus 
infection that attacks s'wlhe/--V'






phone 4201 for. Appointment
lrt£
Joan Nag’Ie Receives 
Silver Gift From 
Festival W.A, Members
OES Makes And Distributes
sTo
Cancer Patients In Province
A recess from work for the summer months has been v 
well earned by a gr6up of members from Edina Chapter 
No. 33, Order of the Eastern Star, which has been meet­
ing weekly to make surgical dressings which are dis- 
tribute’d free of charge to all cancer patients in this 
di.strict and in any centre of British Columbia.
OES cancer dressing stations were established in the 
province in 1946 under' the sponsorship of Mrs. Grace 
Shane, of Vancouver, a worthy grand matron of the 
order. It was shortly after that when the Penticton Stars 
became active in this humanitarian work, .symbolic of 
the number of beneficent pro.ject8 for which the order 
was organized.
There'are 38 stations in B.O. and------------------------------------------- -—■
Mss Joyce Arculus, who has been 
residing; in Penticton since coming 
to Canada last year from Edgbas- 
ton, Birmingham, England, became 
the bride of James A. Morrison, of 
Copper Mountain, at a pretty cere­
mony on Saturday in the Princeton 
United Church. The Rev, John C. 
Goodfellow was the officiating^ 
clergyman at the midsummer rites.
Mrs. Louis Hohenadel attended 
the bride, who was charmingly at­
tired in a mist grey , ensemble. Her 
gown of corded silk was-accessor­
ized with a black and sUver 'hat 
and snakeskln bag and shoes; with 
this she wore a corsage of red rose 
buds. For the wedding the brides- 
matron chose a navy costume ac­
cented with white and navy acces­
sories. Her cor^ge was styled of 
pastel pink colored carnations.
Louis Hohenadel, taestman at the 
ceremony, later proposed the toast 
to the' bride at a dinner held for 
the wedding entourage. Immediately 
following the dinner party the new­
ly married couple left for a motor 
trip honeymoon in the Cariboo dis­
trict. On theif return they will take 
up residence at Copper Mountain.
Attending the wedding from Pen­
ticton were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ho­
henadel and Miss Pat Bryan.
Prior to leaving recently for 
Hamilton, Ontario,' to-participate in 
the “Miss Canada” contest Miss 
Joan Nagle was presented with a 
gift of sterling silver, tableware 
from the members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to .the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association. Fmids to pur­
chase the gift were realized from 
the sale of a cake, which had been 
donated • by Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Skaha Lake.
While Lanolin Plus Is cleansing your skin, it sends..; 
an abundance of rich, lubricating oxy-cholesterols,’" 
iso-cholesterols, and esters deep into your .siciR': 
where they banish dryness, roughness, and flakiness 
, for as long as you continue using Lanolin Plus',
I V,
If your skin is exframoty elry, use Lanolin 
Plus as a powder base. It’s super fat that».
SPieiAL!
MARTiNS CREAMY LOTION
With,'Cetyl(,. Excellen,t For, >1
® After .Shaye , , . © Improving Your Complexion. 
® uiaper Rash ' Q Chafing -. :v.









Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin left 
iOn 'Thursday, for Rossland where 
they- will spend a vacation with 
their son and daughter-in-law, KTf. 
and Ml'S. Gordon Griffin.
A complete Drug and Prescription Seivi6e T L
* EMERGENCY PREScMpdfioWsER'^a:^- ^^
NIGHT phone t846
ADGUST
Miss Janice Peaker, Miss Nellie 
Yaklmow and Miss Dorotliy Mc- 
Phte left last week for -St. Johns, 
Quebec, where they will I'ccelve 
their basic ROAP training at Man­
ning Depot,
the Okanagan Valley contrlbute.s a 
great deal to tho work. Mrs. J. L. 
Hooper, a grand officer of the grand 
chapter of British Columbia and a 
past worthy matron of the Pentic­
ton Eastern Star, supervises the 
work of this cltstrlct which Includes 
dve.sslng stations in Oliver, Pentic­
ton, summerland and Kelowna.
Mrs. George Phlpp.s, of this city, 





Not a Poniiy Extra for Crfirtltf
CREDIT JEWELLER
er. Others assisting In various of­
ficial capacities are Mrs. Cliff Groy- 
oll, Mrs. H. A. LeRoy and Mrs. 
Bruce Cousins, all of Penticton.
All materials required for tho 
dressings are sent directly to the 
stations from tho OES headquarters 
in Vancouver. A special yoom In 
the Cancer institute adjoining the 
Vancouver Goronnl Hospital has 
been placed at tho diapoy.al of tho 
Eastern Star for Its surgical dress­
ing project. When tho various types 
of dressings are completed, those 
which are not I’cquirod for cancer 
patients In each community, arc 
sent to headquarters to bo distri­
buted to centres not supplied di­
rectly by this .service. . .
Financial atelstance for tho free 
cancer dressing stations comes en­
tirely from tho Order of tho East­
ern Star In this province, Contribu­
tions of worn but clean, cotton and 
flannelette materials arc made by 
the public tb tho stations and all 
flnlslhod dressings are storlllzod in 
local hospitals with the PenUcton 
lastltiJtlon contributing Its support 
and help In this manner,
Tho only requirement for a pa­
tient to renolvo free dressings is to 
have a Written order from his phy­
sician 01' tho public health nurse.
It was not all work when tho 
Pentlotqn group inet each Friday 
,ln the Masonic Hall. Mrs, Povlcy 
MiuiPhersou always arrived at tea 
time and prepared light i'efro.sh- 
monts which she served to tho busy 
workers. *1110 work centre Is acho- 




Pull size Snowy White 
Sheds 81”x99”. Spec. Pair
Soft buoyant airfoam gives extra sleeping' 
comfort. • , m ftp
Special, Each ...... ,................
Tableeloths
Rayon Tahicclotha in colour check design. 
48 inches square, Special .......................
REDLLY NEGESSARY? Bedspreads
89$
Pull size Ilnpicspun ISedsprcad 
in a striped design. AO
Special, Each . .............
Washclotlis •■Towels'.I''
Solid colour waslioloilis, t2x
12. iPlnk, yclimv, green, blue, 
red and White. 1 .
K«oh .......... ,...
Heavy striped Terry 'rowels.
Special Hiieh ............
Llb«ttl« lay (axai cannot be cut, 
but fpant S2,000,000.00 on a
Pillow Slips Cotton MaTquISene
Bf ••IaI CtnOil Houilnn Office. 
This off ee hat a *2,500,00
niicd*•* Mb• Jw^OOO.OO audllorlum, plui
(Regtilar 42” size. 
Special, pair
S35,000.00 (or landicaping. 
y«t lattpayari ara dtipcratcry 
ihodolhouitng.
The Coniervallve Party wll* 
reduce your taxai by 500 million 
doilari.
The issue is 
YOIIR MONEY!
9 ft. Linoleum
iBrowti 'background with a 
floral doflign. .
Special, sq. yd..........




Wnibasso and Toxmadn ooitton 
prints In a large aeleotlon of 









Iniaried by the Prooraiilve 
Coniervativa Party of Canada
DRY epODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4in5 8B4 Moln Bt.
A smalrtly styled nnd very ooinfiiritalile 
lounge and chair upholstered in a fine 
’quality velour. Lounge converts cirslly 
Into sleeping iicoommodatlon for two. 
• AvallnYrlo in wirrn dr ' green. Lotingo
and chair regufar' . ..... m jen Aft
.1.70.00. .‘il'ccliil ;..... 14/*^^
ec-i
' ' ' ' I ' It,'.,' , , . ' ‘ ^ ‘ ■ u , , M .
I t , ‘ f ' I * * * ' « ( ,l i t
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Hockey Dispute
(Continued from Page 1.)
the club inviting a meeting but 
It was nat until last week that it 
came about and then when we did 
get the financial statement, sup­
posed to be audited, it was am­
biguous and evasive, showing 
$4,664 in general reserve. That 
amount' the. hockey clulb claiims 
came In many forms, that may
Letters exchanged betw(!bn 
the hockey club and parks 
board In relation to the nego­
tiations, alto a letter from the 
booster club and the hockey 
clnb‘s resolution relating to the 
dispute, are published on the 
' editorial page of this issue.
as he appeareti July 13 in the Corona- 
tion Scene of Shakespeare’s “Richard III’’ with which the 
Memorial Theatre, established by the Strat- 
fcir^Shakespearean Foundation. ;
Queen
S '-./ (Continued from Page 1) 
event,
j. There : will toe world champion 
(htVers. ' skimming- at breakneck 
BPe*^ ',bver :.'the waters of iLake 
OBCWOos- with many covoted tro- 
stake, including the fam- 
buis';|Htow><^ trophy. This is the 
first..nine "the Harwood trophy has 
ee^v,Competed for in the western 
tJni^.^tes. . 
wDMi’owirig on the beels of last 
success, regatta olfficials 
wimfn's the .'meelt this year will show 
the-i'besit drivers and boats in the 
<and, with world record 
ho^^s ■''competing for top honors, 






,, 'V ^ Ottawa
-stimulate economic and 
I^M^triai .development- in iB;C., 
i W'>*?P^v.1progressively BJC. liling 
. and to provide in- 
PPPortunlMcs for gain- 
vf*^l®y*nent for BJC.’s ex- 
“'•“'“^ff 'la'bour force.




^lOive. £8J0.. iSooial 'Credit 
iRep^Spntlation In Otta.wa!
l^ia'^vcrUBemenl is.suod toy itho 




Home furnishing is a mbre In­
triguing occupation, wlth-every.paSSs- 
ing year. v " ‘Z.;.j,.''
• This was emphasized by E. 
Guerard when he addressed his fel­
low Kotarians at their regular; week­
ly luncheon meeting in the Hotel 
Prince Charles on Monday. •
Mr,, Guerard. who interposed 
many, an amusing and instructive 
remark, into his speech;- declared 
that "there are more woods, colprs, 
fabrics and textiles —-.more of W- 
erything to chose from today, than 
evei* before in history. And,; what’s 
more, there is the prospect ,>of - ian 
even greater variety as we look into 
the future.”
The speaker did not disparage 
the creations of the past, BUt’-lie 
did criticize the attitude of' mind 
of those who become so, ‘‘ahtihue- 
minded” that they think nothing of 
present day manufacture is of com­
parable quality. . ■*
rhe best furniture 'inade: "today, 
he stressed, will last "as long as 
anything ever made. , - . ; : ■
“But a good thing stiil cMts a lot 
of money," be confessed;-;. .‘VvlheirCas 
the poor things today are n'dt^'wbrth 
what is charged for them." ' 
Present-day clean-cut ■ StyKii'g-: in
more beautiful, arid. 
solid woods of lnferiofe;^dduciian. 
He also discussed carpetiingj ciVdpiery 
fabrics, and everything thafr ehters 
into the “home beautiful". / '■
Jeep And Car Collide; ' 
Drivers Escape Injuri^ <
-No one was Injured when; d-for­
est service 'jeep and pas^riger .'car 
collided at the Inteifeeijtlph’ jOf -Ha- 
nalmo a,venue and Mat<tl'h., street 
yesterday about ,11 am. ^
fThe Jeep, driven by <red McAr­
thur, of iPenricbon, was . travelling 
east on Nanaimo when It,, dtnick 
®’red* Hildebrand, 
cf Alberta. Mr. Hlldfibrand was 
traveUlng south on Martin Ista-ed;
'The right front fendter of' the 
car was dented nnd 'tlie bumper of 
the jeep Was pushed back.
Lake AWllbi on the NTortfiera On­
tario border with Quebec has an 
area pf 366 square miles.
KEEP
OOL ^ DOMESTIC and . 
OOM!M!BR)OirAL
reprideration




•' ‘ '■ a' i.* ' .
Refrigeraiion & 
------ Elacirle LW.
, Authorhod Denier for Commercial Reftlgerallon
mm™ S S'*"” ■ - O.nlr.0Un,
17B Maia St. Poatloton, B.O. phoao 40M
288 Main Bt, Opp. Tho ' 'Buy ’ 
, Phono 2076
^'GRAY'S” Policy of. Cash Soiling Only M^^ns
DEFINITE SAVING TO YOU! 
CLOTHING FOR LESS!
YESI "IT PAYS TO GET IT AT BRAY’S”
be so, 'but all that amount should, 
under 'the contract, have been pre­
sented to the 'parks hoard and then 
the club could have asked for 
what they needed to start off an­
other season.
‘■rrhis hockey club has spent $60.- 
000,” Mr. Young declared. “The 
parks ixtard has a responsibility. 
The people are paying two mills 
in taxation towards the arena and 
there are • more than rabid hockey 
fama helping to pay towards its 
upkeep.
. ‘Tf the hockey club wants to pur­
sue this ambiguous and evasive 
course the only recourse for the 
■parks bokrd Is to rent on a strict 
■percentage basis. iWe have asked 
the hockey people to publish their 
statemeht, instead they turned to 
press and radio 'to rouse public 
opinion. ,
, I “They are supposed to be a 
sportsmen’s organization. There is 
nothing sportsmanlike about it. 
Amateur hockey," said Mr. Young 
scornfully, and he read out the 
dictionary definition of amateur. 
“There must be some double mean­
ing ,open to various interpretations 
of an amateur In this setup.
, “These sportsmen attended one 
meeting and then walked out to 
get, I suppose, public support,” the 
parks ibc^rd chairman commented 
bitterly.
Tuiming to the money making 
up the hockey club’s reserve fund, 
Mr. Young said that the $nS0 from 
Bobby Bauer of the Kltchener-tWa- 
terioo Dutchmen was based on B5 
cents a ■ticket for the V’s, which 
was direct earning from hockey. 
.The surplus from the ibroadcast 
fund, said Mr. Young, would; dn 
the words of Mr. McCulloch, re­
peated n.bt once, but nmiriy times, 
be turned ovw to the, parks board' 
—and, .Sirid Mr. Young, “It should 
be. .iturried over to the citiziens of 
Peiitlcton;’’ .
•iWe don’t want to buy the Allam 
Cup,” Mr. Yoiing -wml on. “I 
have tried to k^i iriy temper tout 
it is hard. ■ ’The parks 'board has 
played lair. , We set up a $4,000 
contingency, (ftmd .to , toe sure that 
the hockey, club could get back 
hare. We have , lea/niid over toack- 
wja^. toiit we d.'O not Xeel ltds our 
budneis ■to defend • ourselves ogalniEt 
a'Aportsmenb iorganlzatlbn.”
Asked by. Afcttog atayor J. G. 
Harris if the inatter had been re­
ferred for legal Consideration, Mr. 
^■You^ Bald yes.
The parks ■ board,' chairman. went 
on, “Whether right or wrong we 
have allowed, the. club the money 
front iUtchener, we . have allowed 
the booster] club'motiey. Iri an ef­
fort 'to be fair we ' took off the 
rehtal lor the tW'® games contract­
ed .for, . tout whlbb'were not played. 
We have, asked for $1&0Q out 'of 
the $4,664 the club has in its re- 
ee^ .fund. It is the lafet offer 
thevhbakey dub .'Will get from us, 
and this Is the last and only state- 
'nteri'l; iwp wlU make on the, matter,” 
concluded the parks chaiman.
. (Hbckey/club president Clem Bird 
contends 'that the parks board In 
seeking a 'larger diare of the gate 
receipts is endangering the hockey 
reputation built up by the V’s in 
only tiyo seasons. “The more the 
parks 'board takes, the less we have 
to operate on and that means the 
hockey club eannet get players of 
the required calibre. This results 
In «n Inferior brand of hockey 
which I don’t think the fans would 
go for. There would be a conse­
quent loss of revenue nnd every­
body, including the arena would 
suffer.
‘‘The 80-80 epm asked by the 
parka boaid would, based on last 
year's figures give 'tho arena $360 
a game, (assuming* the some rate 
of attendance, but I don't think 
that would happen because under 
that arrorigement the club couldn’t 
build up the kind oif team which 
would hold the Ians,” Mi’. 'Bird 
sold.
Reviewing past seasons Ml*. Bird 
'pointed to the fact that in the first 
season tho parks board was 'to get 
the profit but thot 'there 'wasntt 
any and that it was the booster 
club 'Wirich mode up the deficit,
'The second year the board gdt 
$1,77 a .game rental, rocolvcd an 
60-20 split on league playoff games 
'Which netted tho 'arena another 
$1,100 plus the pi-ollUs from oon- 
cessions, !Fc«' tho coming Bcason 
wo have offered $100 a game, Mr. 
Bird said,,
A« for tlw dub, Mr. Bird went 
on, It showed a profit of $1111,06 
plus a general rfcaervo of $4,604 
made up of $1760 from the IGt- 
chener Olilb, $700 from tho boo­
ster cltob, $1800 from hockey pro­
gram sales ond residue from tho 
games broadcast fund,
“The parks board is unhappy 
about this reserve fund and Is get­
ting legal advice," Mr. Bird said, 
"Tho hockey club is inot adverse to 
this ond, for that ntattcr, Is ipi'o- 
■parod to take mutual legal opin­
ion. , I
'Y)ne tiling Is sure," tlie hockey 
cluto president ■told tlie Herald,
'“time is getting short; The V’s 
played a month and a half after 
other clubs had 'finished wlilch de­
layed finalization Of the details 
that require attention at 'the end* 
of the season. Now we can’t get 
a coach or make 'any plans because 
we do not' know what our fixed 
'charges are going to be.
“The hockey club offered the 
parks board $1,000 out of the re­
serve fund, but the board wants 
$11500. 'We maintain that the hoc­
key progi-am pi'cfits ibelong to the 
hockey club. That money was 
earned by members of the club, 
pr.rtlcularly Mike Mangan, 'Jack 
Newton and Oeorge Cady. They 
are 'the men who sold the adver­
tisements.
“The parks board seems to want 
to torlng about the same situation 
liere as has prevailed in bther cen­
tres. Take. Vernon. They have had 
to give away prizes to lure people 
to the arena..
"The Benticton hockey club Is 
of the opinion that the arena 
should be rented for a nominal 
sum, the profits to the arena ac­
cruing from the large and steady 
attendance which can only be en­
sured by good hockey and to pro­
vide ithat in 'the company we’re in 
demands money.
"This executive feels it has reach­
ed an impasse in view of the parks 
board stand on 'the matter. In 
resigning we are simply clearing 
the way for others,' who may toe 
able to deal with the present parks 
board, something it seems we can­
not do.”
Fire Destroys Home 
At Oliver On Sunday
Fire of unknown origin gutted 
the home of George Riches Sr.,' at 
Oliver, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Riches and their 
three daughters were away at the 
time of the blaze. 'W. Pearson first 
noticed flames and smoke issuing 
from the back of the building about 
three o’clock and turned in the 
alarm. During the ten minutes be- 
fofe the arrival of the Oliver vol­
unteer brigade. D. Smlthers fought 
the blaze with a garden hose but 
with the arrival of firemen the fire 
was brought quickly under control.
’The fire started in the kitchen of 
the house causing 50 percent dam­
age to the structure and almost 
completely destroying the*contents. 
Insurance was carried on the home.
TO HANG BANNER
Consent of property owners to 
hanging of the Tourist Association 
banner across Main street, indicat­
ing location of the Tourist Infor­
mation Bureau, has been secured 
and the city workmen are expected 




City engineer Paul O. W. 'Wal­
ker’s recommendation to city coun­
cil that 'the contract with Baynes 
Manning Ltd., a coast fli'm, for the 
laying of sewers, be accepte’d as 
complete, was accepted by council, 
Monday.
This followed a committee meet­
ing of the council of the whole in 
the afternoon of Monday, July 20, 
held at the request of the con­
tractors to discuss the work carried 
out. Mr. Baynes advised coimcil 
that the work had been completed 
and was acceptable with the excep­
tion of the matter of infiltration 
into the sewer line on Windsor, 
Conklin and Douglas avenues. It 
was necessary to dig up the Conk­
lin avenue line three times befora 
infiltration was considered reason­
able.
In answer to a question, Mr. 
Baynes advised the council that in 
all other respects the work appear­
ed to be acceptable with the pos­
sible exception of two lines that 
tests showed to be slightly out of 
alignment and grade. In the con­
tractor’s opinion, the variation was 
not to the extent that it would ma­
terially affect the operation of the 
line.
Mr. Baynes also requested accep­
tance .of the work on an over all 
total infiltration basis rather than 
manhole to manhole as specified in 
the contract.
In answer to another question, 
Mr. Baynes told council that infil­
tration- would not get worse with 
the passage of time due to the 
chemical action in the concrete and 
also the silting of cracks. He add­
ed that the significance of the in­
filtration clause in the contract 
had not escaped the company and 
consideration was given to this pro­
vision, before signing.
The committee reconvened late 
the same evening when AldentiEUt 
Christian introduced the matter of 
the Baynes-Mannlng sewer con­
tract. The engineer reviewed the 
negotiations, In^ructions Issued to 
the contractor and generally, com­
mented in regard to the work car­
ried out. He reported that many 
letters and verbal requests had 
been made - since the commence­
ment of the contract, particularly 
in regard to the matter of infiltra­
tion.
At that time, considerable work 
remained to be done before the job 
was acceptable as flnfehed. This 
work comprised mainly of making 
alterations to lin^ laid to bring 
them up ‘to contract specifications.
• Since then the job has been com­
pleted to the ■ satisfaction of engi­
neer Walker whose recommendation 
that council accept.the sewer con­
tract as complete, was accepted.
WOULD BUILD AUTO COURT
Victor Wozniak’s application to 
erect an auto court at, Skaha Lake 
near the comer of the road to 
Braesyde Orchards and South 
Bench ■ drive was referred to the 
town planning commission by City 
Council, Monday. In his applica­
tion, Mr. Wozniak stressed that the 
land in question stands apart from 
the residential district at Skaha 
Lake.
City Council, on Monday, author­
ized insertion of a city advertise­
ment in the Penticton Peach Pestl*- 
val program at a cost of $25.
Dr. M. E. Crandall 
Residing At Oliver
OLIVER — Dn and Mrs. M. E. 
Crandall have reecntly taken up 
residence in this community. Dr. 
Crandall has bought the dental 
practice of the late Dr. J. L. Lundy.
Since graduating In dentistry at 
Edmonton in 1951, Dr. Crandall has 
beep in practice at Victoria.
The oldest European “deaili 
mask” is believed to be that of Ed­
ward III of England, who died in 
1377.
Council Asks New 
Fire Calls Number
A written request will be made 
to the Okanagan Telephone Co. 
toy City Council foa- a change In 
the f'h'e call number of 112, 'to one 
which will toe more distinctive. Re­
cently IFire Chief Merv (Porem'an 
complained that tlie department 
received 100 (false alarms in one 
month tlu'ough 'people confusing 
the fire call numbers with similar 
numbers listed toy the telephone 
company for service calls. Council 
•was Informed that the numtoer 





The entire floor area of the Arena will be used- 




'Held August 21 and 22 in Conjunction with the
PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL
BI6GER AND BETTER THAN LAST YEAR!
In 1952 more than 10,000 people viewed the Exhibits.
Most of Last Year’s Exhibitors have already reserved display 
space. We urge you to speak for yours now.
For information re Price arid Booth Availability contact
L. A. Grove at Grove H^otprs, lOQ Front St., Phone 2805.
COMPARE ARC YOU'LL lUr
FRIGIDAIRE
The FINEST Available in Home Appliances!
FRIGIMIRE
Devon Pottery
(A large shipment of this very attractive pottery has 
just been received from England. Be sure to see the 
display m our corner window and take your choice 
of , cups and saucers, plates, jugs, and many other 
giaily decorated dishes* All of them decorated with 
proverbs and fsimous quotations.
1#
?,
With • Frigidalrfl Food Freezor yow mn have 
7our favorite {flodu all year ’round! Freoh fruita, NardeiH 
reAli venetubleB in January. Prime meat, poultry, Rome, any time.
tiome in and got full fnformotlon on the FVigidaire Food Freezer' 
now. It B tho wonderful freezer you’d expect from Frigidaire. Powered 
by the powerful, economical Metcr>Mioer — a oealed'ln mechiuiium that 
IB protected against lervice expense for 5 year's,
ONLY oaoajQ ij
DOWN III MONTHLY 
Remember Our Carrying Charges Are LOWER! 
COMPARE THEM!
FULL PRICE ONLY... . . . . . . 399J5
Ideal for the 
Beach . . . on 









Hero iB a bargain for you. The powerful 6 tube 
Sparton -Portable Hiker oporatocT by battery or 
i carrying strap Is adjuatable to










You can't afford to he 




Penticton Sranoh 301 Main Street
ond look whot you get I
• Two tull-ilze Ovens
• Ceok'Mcnfar Oven Clock Control
• High-Speed Broilers, wolit-hlgh
• Pull-width Storage Drawer
• Simpll-Matle Oven Control
• Two Oven Slgnol-Ughlt
• Lifetime Porcelain Cabinet, Oven
• One-piece, all-steel choislt
a Rodlantube 5-Spead Cooking Units
Ask about tho all-new 
Frigidaire Ranges for 'S31
Easy terms available! 
REMEMBER our car­
rying charges are lower 
. . . Compare them!
’ '
........................... .............f. ,1 , ►........... ......... .
% ( , ' ■ ’ 1 , ' ' ' ' t '
■' ‘ ’.............................
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Immeiliate Possession
5 room modern dwelling ih good location. ^Close to 
schools. Large lot. Living room, dining room, kit­
chen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. {Basement, furnace. 
Electric fireplace, maple floors. Full price $8,000. 
$3,000 cash will handle. ' '
0. Bowsfield





City Truck Drivers Among
In Kelowna Roadeo
MA.GESTRAfTE’S HOLTOAIT 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland was 
granted, pcroilaslon by council thla 
■weelc to take one week’s hoUda:( 
starting August 1. Council, wui ask 
C. W. Llntotfto act as magistrate 
in Mr. McLelland’s absence. i:
KELOWNA—Penticton truck-trailer drivers showed 
their skill to good advantage in Kelowna, Sunday, when 









Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Rlectrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084
PRiOE OF SWITZERLAND
The world's finest 
self-winding wrist wotch
Yes, the Omega Automatic thinks 
for you. It winds itself with each 
arm movement and stores up n 
running reserve of 36 hours. 17 
{ewel ~ non-:magnetic and shock- 
isroof, it is farffiors-jaeispste than 
ordinary(watches:d!tel^ause the
mainspring tendon is comfant. 
From $lI0.b0
THIS IS NANGA PARBAT, 26,660-foot peak in the west­
ern Himalays in Kashmir, whose top has been reached by 
Herman Buhl, inset, rated as Austria’s most daring moun­
tain climber. Nanga Parbat, the “Naked Lady” of the 
Himalayas, is classed by the National Geographic Society 
of Washington as the seventh highest mountain, in the 
world and has claimed the lives bf 3J European climbers 
and porters — more than any other Himalaya peak. Buhl 
is a member of a German-Austrian':climbing team.
Rutland BCFGR Local Endorsjgs Call 
For Royal Commission Fruit Probe
JEWELLERS
310 Main Sk - Dial 3098 
Pentloton, B.O.
RUTLAND—'Rutland Lpcal of the 
British; . Columbia ; TTuit Growers’ 
.As^lation?lV“j59d9rsed.va..;'5V^t.-- 
bank ffesoliilion mailing for the'ap­
pointment of a TOyal commission to 
investigate all phases of the fruit 
growing business. ■ /
■ Resolution was passed by a 14-5 
majority after delegates from West- 
bank criticized prices received'for 
fruit here as compared with prices 
quoted from points south of the 
border.
They stressed that they were, not 
trying to destroy the present sys-
' . ' I
n f - > H / • ' ' < /t At
«. I
> ’ ' I
fllllSi,
AUGUST INVESTMENT
Ontario Hydro (Elcotrio .................... :......... .....
PhlUips Electrical (1983) ....................................
Okanagan Telephone .............................. ............
Burrard. Dry Dock 'Class A ..............................
Johniftori Terminal .Storage (Convcrtable pfd) 








We as principals offer these securities In .this Ust subject 'to prior sale and change in price except 
stocks listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock 'Exchange whiCli we as agents offer subject to 
brokerage where applicable. All Bonds are quoted “and accrued interest.’’
Okanagdn investments Limited
tern of marketing, but: alleged that; 
the, disparilybetween prices paid 
'fot’^he'plxjduct' on-'theTetatr mar­
ket' and net "returns teceived by the 
growers could only be investigated 
by a commission.
They alleged that it was not pos­
sible to get this inlormatlon from 
B.C. Tree Fruits, the growers’ sell-, 
ing agency. .
LACK OF CONFTOENCfe?
A. L. Baldock, G. Waddlngton 
and G. Whittaker, Rutland grow­
ers, all expressed the view that it 
would 'be a mistake for the fruit 
local to endorse the resolution at 
the present time. Mr. Baldock felt 
that the growers were quite cap­
able of findipg out if anything was 
wrong with their marketing agency 
and could rectify it themselves 
without bringing outsiders Into the 
matter. He also said that such a 
request implied lack of confidence 
in the growers’ agency and organ­
ization.
Joe Follmer was tlte only grower 
In the Rutland local who spoke in 
support of the resolution, but when 
a vote was taken, it was endorsed 
14-6.
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada ' 
210 Main St. Phone 2618 "
VERNON .PENTICTON KELOWNA
l' . '




Seek Permiasion To 
Operate . Billiard Hall
Application of two city men for 
permission to operate a billiard hall 
on Martin street was referred by 
City Council, on Monday, to the 
town planning commission fow rec­
ommendations and to tho building 
Inspector for a report.
Tho two men, George A. Garnett 
and John Yung, hope to establish 
tho 'hall in •premises Just north of 
the old Greyhound Bus Lines ter­
minal at tho corner of Martin 




Nino-iycar-old iPloyd MilUs, 
denif since an attack of diphtheria 
throo years ago, roffalncd his hear­
ing when hlB head" was bumped In 
an auto accident",
Gordon McNutt, of the OK Val­
ley Freight Lines Ltd., Penticton, 
was top in his class with 181 points.
He will represent the interior at 
the B.C. finals to be held in Van­
couver In September. H. Winter, of 
the same company, who was third 
in that class, will also compete in 
the B.C. finals.
Drivers .from Enderby, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton 
and many other Interior points par­
ticipated in this roadeo. A large 
number of spectators were on hand 
for the competition.
Attracting considerable attention 
were huge diesel units c^splayed by 
D. Chapman Co.; Country Freight 
Lines, and Okanagan Valley Freight 
Lines Ltd. The 2,000 pound Good­
year tire amazed many spectators.
Ihe public gave generous ap­
plause as truckers navigated their 
vehicles over the- tricky comrse. 
Timed to the second, drivers had to 
negotiate backing through a barrel 
serpentine; then move forward; 
drive. through a narrow offset “al­
ley”; straight-line driving between 
rows of colored balls; parking from 
offside between two trailers in con­
fined space; parking at dock at the 
end of a narrow alley; driving 
through diminishing’ lanes and 
stopping within two inches of a 
set line.
(Before these “knights of the 
road’’ can participate in a truck 
roadeo, they must have a year’s 
accident - free driving record. 
Be^des exhibiting extraordin­
ary driving skill, they must also 
pass theory tests involving first 
aid and fire fighting; ability to 
idiagnose mechanical trouble 
and " have a knowledge of the 
trucking industry.
-There were two classes of compe- 
tftion: straight truck‘and tractor- 
trailer.. , Winners’ names, points 
■made and firm' they represented, in 
the straight truck class were: J. 
Maksymleu (242), D. Chapman Co., 
Vernon;-, R;. Bienaken ' (838) SMS, 
Kelowna; .Joe Weldcar X3S34).. 7?;Up 
Ltdn-Kelowna; ~ J- .Seneottar*<232) 
Vernon _- Revelstoke Prei^t; Sid 
Jones (232), D.' Chapman-Co.’, Ver­
non; F.'Moore (228); L. P. Gas Co., 
Penticton;" E. Dunnett (226), D. 
Chapman Co., Kelowna; H. Hagen 
(224), SIV&S, Kelowna; R. Rogers 
(222), Shannon’s, Summerland; L. 
Wolfe (221), Country Freight Lines 
Ltd., Kelowna.
Tractor-trailer winners were: G. 
McNutt (181). OK VaUey Freight, 
Penticton; Terry Gather (165), 
Country Freight Lines Ltd., Kelow­
na; H. "Winter (147), OK VaUey 
Freight, Penticton; A. Stoppa (146),
S. M. Simpson Ltd., Keloiraa; P. 
LaPorte (134), Expressways, Pen­
ticton. The latter placed first, last 
year; McNutt, 1953 winner, was 
third. , '
In ATA .Truck Roadew, maxi­
mum allowable points are' 400. Ap­
pearance .scores 10; kiiowledge of 
safe driving rules, ’26; the Industry, 
26; first aid, 26;- fire fighting, 15. 
Problem, equipment defects, 10; 
seiiientlne, 45; offset aUey, 25; 
straight line, 560; paraUel parking, 
60;'alley dock, 600; diminishing 
clearance and, stop line, 46; time 
score, 25.
iGordon Smith, a provincial win­
ner last year, demonstrated his 
ability in a semi-trialler exhibition 
He is now a clviUan driver for tho 
navy at 'Esquimau.
. Eric "W. Chapman was in charge 
of Judging events; roadeo master, 
John Strothers; hostler, D. Smith.
Assigned to seven other dutlca.] 
were the following: Serepntine 
judges: Bon Prosser, Roy Herman- 
Bon, Kelowna; and Les Watson, 
Vancouver. Offset alley: Alex 
Smith, Kelowna; Hai-ry Burns nnd 
Ed Hall, Vancouver. Straight lino; 
E. Black, and Jack Roborttson, Kel 
owna; Nils Arnold, Winfield. Por' 
nllol *parklng: Jim Hume, PUO, 
Kelowna;, R. Spalding, Vancouver; 
Maurice McNair, Pentloton. Load­
ing Dock; Arobilo August, Ed Owen, 
Kelowna; M. Keyes, Wlnnlbog. 
Diminishing clearance: pilm Ad 
ams, Kelowna; W. Wilson, Vancou­
ver; Hllllo Smith, Summerland.
Two Groups Praised For
Playground Assistance ,
In a recent front page article on 
recreational facilities for children in 
Penticton, two organizations which 
have assisted the work from the be­
ginning were omitted from the list 
of those assisting the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association.
The two organizations, praised by 
Mrs. Colin Macdonald for their un­
tiring efforts toward the play­
ground project, are The Pythian 
Sisters and the Evening Circle of 
the "United Church.
Trial by combat 'was an old Eng­
lish custom whereby contesting; par­
ties in legal cases fought each oth­
er if evidence was inconclusive.
Uniajured When Truck 
Crashes And Burns
A former Allenby man, William 
Walter Meise, escaped uninjured 
when the truck he was driving left 
the road, crashed and burned about 
six miles' east of Hedley, Saturday 
evening.
Mr. Meise, who is now living in 
Northern B.C., was taken to hospi­
tal for observation after the acci­
dent.
The truck, left the road and came 
to rest about five feet below the 
level of the highway.
CHURCmiX SUBDIVISION 
Application of ^Pete Postnlkoff 
and John Zibin, joint owners of a 
piece of property on Churchill av­
enue, to subdivide the land into 





Gents Anibassa.dor ’7R 
Priced from .........
Ne Money Down 
1.00 Weekly









Ask your driver for s card. 
Prizes donated by following 
, MdrohEmts:
1058S—1 case 'of Coca-Cola, Pen. 
tlcton Purity Products,
16924—$2 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s' Stores Ltd.
16634—1 pr. Holeproof . IHoidery, 
K. Bonham’s Corset Shop.
11886—31.56. merchandise,. Gor­
don Watson's Gi'oc^.
16952—'1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
JULY 24/53
Timer was L. Physic.
PROITNCIAL CONTEST 
First three winners in each truck 
roadeo class have their eyes on the 
provincial championships slated for 
September in Vancouver. Winner 





the 'thing a , 
man hkes 
most about a 
girl is !his 
arms.
An eictraordinarY meeting of the
Peiitioton Hospital Society
iCurly’s Special of the iWeek
G.E. “AIBUNIER MODEL ,
■Pwdkbutton iEledtrio Range, fully
Automatic ...VS............ S359.0G
Liberal trade-in allowance on 
your old range. - .
APPLIANgES
3931 414 MPhone ain St.
CURLY COX, Owner
wiU'lie hold in the Anglican HaU'
> ^ . ’'‘-on ' , ' ''..t;.,-;.,'' vv
Friday, August 7, 1953, at 8 p.m.
This meeting is called by the, ■'Board of 
'Management to seek ratification of their 
proposed action as a result of continuing 
Hospital operating deficits.
,Your. attendance at this very important 
meeting b respectfully solicited.
J. T. YOUNG, 
Chairman.
IF IT’S . . . IF IT’S 'T'S AT NEVE-NEWTpN’S
^ *****«»»»*ij»»#l
A CHOICI OP 3 A 
PIRMANINTS POR 
AU TYPIS OP HAIR I
/ 's'.
■j.,' • .
■ I ‘ ' ' ■ 1 ' 'i' ■ ■
1051 Ford DcLiixc Tudor 'Sedan SJW ■TjffkC 
CuHtom AlC hcaitcr, good rublicr...^ J,
1648 Ford Super DoLiixc" Tudor 
Immaculate comlHIon. CiiHtom 
heater, ouUddo sun visor .........
1040 'Plyrn'miili 8 pasHcngcr Coupe 
Radio, IicAlcr, sun visor, spot 
liglit. neauliful Banff iBIiuS ..
1




Q. J. “GUsb" 'Wiutor, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nnnnlmo at Martin
i'OED & MONAEOH SALES & BISEVIOE 
GENUINE FOED PAETS
SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Tiro aibovc was taken from a 
nowa 'dlispiatch appearing In tho 
Vancouver Province July 4'th. UpoiiQ 
reading over tho article and with­
out stopping to glvo it some 
thought'It would scorn that the re­
storation 6f this (hoy’s hoorlng Was 
nothing short of mivoouious. ..The 
cwiilanatlon of this is obvious. Tho 
cause df this hoy’s deafness wad* a 
vorWbml mloallgranonit In itho 
splno. Tim collision produced an 
accidental adjimtmont amoving tto 
nerve pressure which w.as intcr- 
'forliig with tho nerves lending to 
the c'ars.
Tim cause of many ■other ail­
ments can ho (found in tho nplne 
Yot there are those who puffer 
unntccBsarily because 'they are 
'treating 'tlio 'ndlmont and mdb rO' 
moving tho oauoe.
E. J.PAEKEE,DJO.
018 (Main St. Dial 2183
M. 'W. BELL, D.CI.
211 Main Bt. Dial 2765
NEVE. NEWTON'S





'ritere’B m ■o'tlier quite oai 





•* GIvei you lott-wator
ihampoolno 
even In hardott water I
2-oz. tube 65^ 
4.oz.|a, tlO®
LANVIN
P A R F U M S
UMiieo
Neve-Newton
Your Friendly Drug Store*' Phone 4007
I’REBOniPTIOI^ N^OHT AND^S«MtGffiY^^5!HP^*^SSttANK MIGOINB, Mione 2484 
KEN HENDBREfON 2512 - I*. V. NEWTON BlSt
... IF IT'S filCC A" ’ A N , "IT’S AT NEVE- NEWTON'S
; ■' I ' t A. ' <
{ ' '
' » 1 > = I ^ ' -'j
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Feature buys on your favorite kinds
, French Dressing “r.rr„,. ,31c ||g|f P0tit®iS
Mdy0iin&is6 Seslt Foods, IG oz. Jan 54c
Mayonnaise Best Foods, 32 oz. Jar 97c
Mayonnaise 31c






for slicing;, for 
salads, etc............
Local grown, crisp, fresh 
heads . . . ideal for salads ...
Okanagan.' Ideal for slicing for salads —• 








Best Foods, “Home, >111^
Style’’, 16 oz. Jar .....
PRICES EEfECTiVt
Jyfy 30th To Aug. 5th
Salad Dressing Nalieys, 32 oz. Jar ....
' Kfafl
Now made in British 
Columbia. 16 02. Jar ........
^ •.;,v
«■(f’j
Sweet a.nd satisfying’^, llow’s the time 
to start breakfast (and end dinners!) 
with Cantaloupe. Safeway buyers sel­




Sweet, full of juice. Family 
size 288s. 8 lb. cello ba,s....
I -# .
Libby’s, Fancy
’A meal time appetizer — 20 oz. can
Clover Leaf . .. Fancy
light for salads or sandwiches. 6 oz. can
SPREJillEASY SHEESE Burns, 2 lb. package :... 95c
0REAM OORN Tp.ste ^Tells, Choice, 15 oz; can ^ for 27c 
0AKE MIXES iRobin Hood, Assorted, 15 oz. phg...... ^ for 49c
WiTimiELOfl
Crunchy crisp and juicy tof 
bite into . . . serve ice cold for 
a refreshing dessert.





Sweet biscuits, eleven varieties, 
perfect for that holiday trip or 
picnic. Check the varieties' . ... 
Coco Fingers, Sandwich, .Hostess, 
Black and 'l*arlsl‘en, < Van-
. Ilia,. Toas^:] Cocoa, MucshinaUow, 
Modern, Kox & iStrawbdrey. Tarts.
Pull ;d6' oz. bag ..... SOe*'
atJLtAN or Ol'kHA iChooolatfc 
coated marshmallow or plain. ' 
Full 10 oz. Bag .................. ’47«^'
Table-ready pieats from Bafeway. IServe. tasty cold meats with 
a cool Salad, I^erfect for sandwiches, too!
Sliced for Sandwiches,' Snacks, etc...........
BEUMDAR
Top quality Margarine at an eoonpmi- 
oal prio®. ^ ^
10 oz. paokag® for
9
V* ' » ! I*
l^OLLY ANN FREaH
BREAD
Now made with more milk, have 
tdohty ou hand at all iimes. 




Ohooflo your favourltq from our assort­
ment' of flavours. 
pint Oarton................. ..............
Plain or with Cheese









AFTER A YEAR of operation, the Stratford, Ont., Shakes­
pearean Festival'had its opening night with Richard III as 
first of the series of Shakespearean plays to be presented. 
Everyone, directors, actors and audience — declared the 
festival a success. Jo Hutt^hings, one of the actresses in 
“AM’s Well That Ends Well”, the second presentation, i.s 
all smiles as she enters the theatre.
Protests Against Feeding Lot 
May Lead To New Zoning Plan
Neighbors joined Mrs. P. A,.Uptl- 
grove’s battle against the keeping 
of cattle and horses on Kinney av­
enue and City Council, which for 
months has been plagued by the 
problem, was faced, Monday, with 
a petition asking curbing .of the 
alleged nuisance.
Mrs. Uptigrove has so far waged 
a losing battle, but from the dis­
cussion in council on Monday, it 
appears that the city fathers are 
alMUt ready to take action. This 
action would not be aimed at the 
specific nuisance but at'settling the 
problem on a broad basis by hav­
ing the city rezdned into agricul­
tural and residential zones, which 
according to Alderman E, A. Tilxjh- 
marsh, although it may not stop 
the bickering between those on the 
fringes of the agricultural zones 
would at least give' cpuncil control 
of the. situaj^ipn.:
‘This proi>fem can only be re­
solved-by zonihg,’’ Alderman Titch- 
marshl'dd^ated and, he added, “it 
'must^l^'^sblv^ sooner or later.” 
Aldernian P. C. Christian sug-, 
ested that opinion of the city’s 
iolicitor should;' be sought as to 
what council could do in the mat-, 
ter.
Alderman W. D; Haddleton term- 
d “ridiculous” the fact that a by­
law prohibiting the keeping of 
chickens within 100 yards of a 
dwelling and in the case under dis­
cussion there are 40 head or so of 
cattle.
This point was ■weakened by the 
disclosure that locatiori of the barn 
had been approved by the building 
inspector some years earlier.
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris report­
ed that the sanitary inspector had 
informed him that his department 
could not, take any action as the 
conditions complained of did not 
create a health hazard and that 
any action relating tp .nuisance 
must comp from the city.
Commented Alderman Titch­
marsh, “It Is within the power of 
municipalities to pass bylaws 
checking nulsances-rlt Is a matter 
of policy."
The petition was received and 
opinion of the city solicitor will bo 
sought.
Keremeos Air Cadets 
T9 Attend RCAF Camp ..
KEREMEOS—On Sunday, 12 ca­
dets of the Keremeos Air Cadet 
Squadron will leave to spend two 
weeks at the RCi^^P Station at Ab­
botsford.'.’iliey will be accompanied 
by P/O F. "W. Stephens, who will 
spend the two weeks- with them. 
The two weeks at summer camp 
as guests of the RCAP culminates 
two jeears in which the Kpremeos 
Air Qadet Squadron has oirerated. 
■While at the camp, the cadets will 
get instruction in navigation, me­
teorology, drill, and some flying 
time in RCAF aircraft. They will 
also be taken on supervised trips to 
Vancouver and other points of in­
terest at the coast.
Tire city’s engineering depart­
ment, on Monday, was again re­
quested by Acting Mayor J. O. Har­
ris to cut down weeds grpwlng^ on 
Naramata road and creating a d»'lv- 
Ing hazard.
*
Eloot a Social lOredit Mem­
ber for Ottawa to support 
Premier Bennett in his ef- 
forts to get a better deal for 
British Columbia.
Vote For
Newman, Ivor J. X
Inserted by Okanagan-iBoundary 
Social Credit Campaign Committee,
ilb49^
einers l:2lbs6$«
Nice for iCoIrt Plato . Lb. 45c
Bonobess Red or 7C.
............. Lb. l uC
(Lean, Rod or ’I A .
Blue ....... ......... Lb. INC
loaf for 250
Buy them by tho oarton. All popular 
, brands... iPkg, of 20's
31c - 3 (or 89c - 10 pkgs 2.95
Head Cheese 
Sirloin Ti Roast 
Plate Boifing Beef
Salmon .... ..... l«. 49c
Round Bone Pot Roast .. Lb. 29c
Side Bacon .. :.... . . ,4 u. 32c
Beef Short Ribs 
Rump Roasts






We reserve the right io Umlt qiianiltleft 
CANADA aMRWAY LDMim .
Round Steak
or Roast
All Outs Rod or Blue Brand
59gMl «Mf MM MM IM DM* W V
SMOKED
PIGMIGS
Pork iShouldora — Picnic Style. 
Sorvo hot or cold. Whole or shank 
half.
Pound
PRIZED P 0. S S E S S I O N I
DE LUXE .'♦vun*.
I w
No»l ' -'"^1 
This fine old whisky 
comes to you In u 
beautiful decanter ... 
at no additional costl
Thla a^vortisomont is not pubUalied or diaplayod hv tho Liquor.. 
Oontiol Board or tho Government of British Columbia. ,
^ ‘ ‘ ^ ^ t, 1 . 1 * ! .4
ft , i i
Uri^iriMidimhriBiBlirAifc^
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Crop prospects for the Okanagan appear' to be fairly 
good according to the latest crop reports contained in 
the horticultural neWvS letter.
According to the reports only in- 
the north did the weather Inflict 
serious damage when heavyj^aios 
damaged over 300, acres in Oyam'a,
and Winfield. .........
Despite heavy rains in this dis-; 
trict splitting of cherries ivas less 
serious than’ was anticipated and 
overall crop damage is .slight.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA,
KALEDEN, KEREMEOS:
.As reported July 21: The tem­
perature rose to 98 degrees in Pen-| 
ticcon on July 11. This heat wave 
was followed with overcast skies 
and heavy showers on July 13 and 
with thunder storms,' heavy rains 
and scattered' hall on July 14. The 
most seriously hailed area was in 
the Cawston area along the Caw- 
.ston Road and on the bench north 
of the VLA project. Light .hall 
damage was also experienced be­
tween Cawston and Keremeos, 
south Kalcden and the south Skaha 
Lake benches of Penticton. How­
ever, the overall loss to crops is 
slight. Lately the days have been 
sunny but the nights rather cool.
The picking of Bing cherries Is 
just about finished and tpe pick­
ing of Lamberts is well underway.
Mixed maturity of cherries has 
been very evident this year and has 
slowed up picking and caused ra­
ther heavy cullage. Splitting, has 
been almost negligible in spite of 
the rain. The picking of Wenat­
chee apricots is just starting with 
the first shipment out of Kaleden 
yesterday. A few Yellow Trans­
parent apples have also been ship­
ped.
The disease and Insect situation 
continues to be under reasonable 
control, with the excepetion of the 
Green Apple aphid, v This aphid 
continues to bniild up rapidly arid 
many growers are in the process of 
applying aphis control 'sprays.
There is also a slight increase in 
mite and pear psylla infestations 
on some pear trees.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON,
OYAMA, WINFIELD AND 
OKANAGAN CENTRE;
As reported July 22: Since our 
last report the weather has chang­
ed considerably with temperatures 
varying from 3o to a high of 94 on 
July 11, which so far has been the 
hottest day of the year. We have 
had several heayy rains since our 
last issue and on July 19 the dis­
trict experienced a very heavy rain­
storm which was accompanied by 
hair that did damage to approxi­
mately 220 .acres in the Winfield 
area and 100 acres ’ in the Oyama 
area. Thls“Viil cause a'.lowering of 
gra^e; and ‘in so^ft-wchards.
Tree fruits’are sizing^ satisfactor­
ily. Yellow Transparents are now 
being picked aridi should be finish­
ed by this •weekend^ Duchess 
should be read iri about a week.
Bing cherries are about oyer and 
this weekend 'will see. most of the 
Lamberts off the trees. It looks 
now as if the cherry crop will run 
over the earlier estimates. A few 
early apricots are now moving 
through the packing, houses. The 
raspberry crop is about, over and 
some excellent yields have been re­
ported.
All vegetables are in plentiful 
supply. A few ripe .staked tomatoes 
have been ’.picked from the Okan­
agan Centre area. First picking of 
green beans was made on July 20 
which Is a, week later than 1952.
The local cannery expects to be 
canning bearis anp beets by the 
25th and. they expect to can apri­
cots in about a week.. The tontato 
crop appears to be on the light 
side and many growers are report­
ing a very light set of fruit on the 
early trusses.
The second crop of alfalfa will 
likely be i^tarted next week. Some 
early grains are now being cut but 
harve.sting will not be general for 
another five or six days., '
Green and woolly aphis arc now 
.showing up iiia.t'he odd orchard nnd 
apple scab in tho Vernon area will 
further reduce the apple cstimnte.s.
KELOWNA::
As i-eported July 23: Weather 
since the last report has been warm 
but not hot as is usual for July.
There has been the odd thunder 
shower but no hall In the last two
weeks. The season is later than 
last year’s as is indicated, by the 
fact that cherries were cleaned up 
by this date' last year.
Apple scab continues to worry 
some growers. Woolly aphis, mealy 
plum aphis and European Red Mite 
are increasing and control meas­
ures for these pests will, be neces­
sary soon. Sonrie late entrances of 
codling moth larvae are being 
found indicating a very drawn out 
first brood and constitutes a threat 
to late varieties of apples where 
second brood sprays are omitted.
The Bing cherry crop is off and 
about three-quarters of the Lam­
berts have been harvested. The 
crop will at least equal the esti­
mates. The few Riland apricots 
in this area are now being picked. 
Wenatchee Moorpak harvest will 
be under way by .Moriday. June 
Blood plums nnd Yellow Transpar­
ent apples are being picked. Ra.sp- 
berry harvest is past the peak.
Vegetable crops are growing well. 
The set of fruit on the first trusse;; 
of tomatoes Is poor. No tomatoes 
will be shipped from this area for 
some time. Pall onions are being 
pulled. In some lots the bulbs pro­
duced a considerable number of 
seed heads and culling for thick- 
necks will be necessary.
SALMON ARM . SORRENTO:
As reported July 21: A general 
improvement in the weather ha.‘j 
taken place, since the last report. 
A high of 92 degrees was registered 
on July 11. There was slight show­
er activity during the last weekend.
The strawberry crop is about fin­
ished in Salmon Arm with the 
quality being generally better than 
last year with the exception that 
the earlier portiori of the crop suf­
fered from excess rain. The rasp­
berry crop is approaching Ahe peak 
with a fair crop in prospect. In 
spite of continued wet weather the 
raspberry rust is not as bad as it 
was last year, "ihe usual crowm 
borer Injury hds been noted.
Bing cherries are now being pick­
ed. Splitting Is not as prevalent as 
was anticipated. Some lots show a 
breakdown due to the Brown Rot 
fungus. There is little if any split­
ting in the Lambert variety as yet. 
The apple crop continues to size
very well and the fruit is generally 
better, sized than it was at this 
time last year. Heavy cullage is in 
prospect because of scab which i,s 
now quite evident In nearly all lot.s. 
The recommended control measures 
are not giving .satisfactory results.
. The vegetable crops are-growing 
very well especially potatoes which 
are generally very vigorous; The 
first cutting of' alfalfa hay has* been 
almost a total loss for a good many 
farmers. Many still have their first 
cut standing in coils with the sec­
ond crop now a foot high.* 
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
AND PEACIILAND;
As reported July 22: Since the 
issue of our last News Letter the 
weather has been for* the most part 
ve)'y warm with a few showers and 
cloudy periods at times. July 11 
vvas the hottest day so far this year 
with a high of 98 degrees P. On 
JUIy 14 a local rain storm swept 
over the Summerland district de­
positing about 0.3 inches of Tain in 
ju.st over an hour. Some hail fell 
111 this rain and light hail damage 
was caused in some scattered or­
chards located in the southei-n part 
of the Summerland municipality. 
The overall loss from tliis storm 
was lighter than expected. ‘The 
Lambert .crop • which was about 
ready for harvest at the time was 
not affected by the rain.
The harvesting of Lambert cher­
ries is now in full .sw'ing with Bing 
picking pretty well over. Quality 
and size of the cropi Is generally 
better than last year and there is 
far less splitting. The cherry’’crop 
is later_ than usual. The first Kal­
eden apricots are now being pick­
ed and a few Moorparks should be 
moving from early locations in a 
day or so. Although cherries are 
late, apricot picking is about on 
schedule with an average year. 
This Is due to the extremely slow 
spring Which caused a delay of 19 
days between the average blossom­
ing date of apricots and that of 
cherries in^ this district. (Average 
blossoming date of apricots—April 
10, of Cherries, April 29). Size and 
quality of apricots should be good 
this year. Yellow 'Transparents 
are now being picked in this dis­
trict. Other early apples are sizing 
well and are now showing some 
finish.
Pests are on the ijicrease now 
that warmer weather has come.
Subdivision Planned 
At Braesyde Ordbtirds
Owner.s, of Braesyde Orchards 
have been grapted pertntssiori , to 
.subdivide Skahiv Lake property on 
condition that the nMe.s.sary , road 
allowance is made and improved to 
the .satisfaction of the .engineer.
The land in, question is fill on the 
east side of the lake. The parcel 
v;ill be split up into.'16 lots with a 
60 loot road allowance on the east­
ern boundary. ■ ' ,
Several types of aphis are increas­
ing, including the green and wool­
ly apple aphld,s and the prune 
aphids. European red. mites, two 
spotted mites and rust mites are 
being reported, Fire blight, which 
has been quiescent during the early 
pare of the season is now begin­
ning to show up.
Field tomatoes are iniprovirig 
with warmer weather but there is 
no picking in this area as yet. 
Greenhouse toinatoe.s are moving 
freely nnd will probably have an- 
otlier ten days before early'‘field 




As repoi'ted, July 20: The wea­
ther has been warm and dry for 
the past two weeks.
Since the warmer weather arriv­
ed mites have, increased. Red and 
Two-spot are the species most pre­
valent at the moment in the area. 
Woolly apple and Green apple 
aphis are quite prevalent in some 
apple orchards also. During the 
pa.st week. Yellow-necked sater- 
pillar has also been noted. Slug 
damage has been noted in many 
pear and cherry blocks. Meally 
plum aphis has necessitated extra 
sprays in some prune blocks during 
the past two weeks. Verticilium 
wilt, mentioned previously, is still 
showing up in young peach and 
apricot trees. 1953 has been one of 
the worst years for this disease orf 
fruit trees in this area.
Harvesting of apricots started 
about ten days ago with the peak 
expected this week, Size is quite 
good with well over half the’’ crop 
packing out in the preferred sizes 
range. Picking of the earliest var­
ieties of peaches has started and 
Rochesters are expected before the 
next News Letter.
When the "pick-to-order” for cu­
cumbers came in a few days ago 
many growers had barely started to 
pick due to the lateness of the sea­
son. Tomato harvest has also beeh 
slow m developing with no big vol­
ume up to the present time.
Loeai truck Drivers 
Viri Awards
Accidei^t free drivers, employees 
of OK Valley (Freight Lines here, 
iwelved safe driving awafejs this 
week from , the ’. National Safety 
Council.' ( V 
The awards, which comprise cer- 
tifipates arid' badges, are made to 
dzlyers who have worked through a 
ceirtain, iJcrlod without being in­
volved'in any. accident.
Three year awards have been re­
ceived by, J. K; Listen, F. A. Mais- 
ter arid ^"W. 0. Green. Receiving
two year awaikls are V. A.' Aftilel,' 
A. A. Wilkinson, L. Nelson, J 
Krause and R, W. Finlay. One year 
awards went td" J. A. Leslie, J. 8. 
Newton. G. H. McNutt, C. N. Smith 
nnd H: J. 'Winter.
Receipt of an: award Is cdrislder- 
ed, all over the North AmeWcari 
continent, to . be the’.’be"st ..recom­
mendation ,* or reference - nriy. truck 
driver-can have; .w , ^
Prices for the Peachi'- Festival 
rodeo havo been .sot at $2 for 
adults and $1 for students with 
caiUs. Children under 12-.W111 be 




Will address the following meetings
Naramata, August Si'll, 8 p.m.. 
Summerland, August 4th, 8:30 p.m. ,
Mr. M. 1. COLDWELL
will speak at the High School Auditorium, 
Penticton, July 31 sf.
Clearing Many Lines Of
■WHITE, MEDIUM' WEDGE 
SANDAiLS. P'RIOED AT....... .................
ALSO
Numerous lines of colored wedge sandals. 
Values up to 12.95. To Clear At ............ 4;95











MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
POWERGLIDE and POWER STEERING I
Chevrolci'H new I'owerallde, optional nt extraco«t on the Bel Air nnd . 
Two-Ten scrlcB, Is the newest, most odvnnccd mitoniallc transmlHsion 
in Its Held. A new nulomatlc stiirlipB unci pnssInB ransc iilves you 
llnshlnB Bcinway from ii siandlna start, or for hassinR in city driving. 
Power SteerlnB —optional at extra cost with I'owcrBlUlc—lets you 
steer nnd park with IlnBcrtlp ease, and drive with Breatcr safely.
HIGH-COMPRESSION POWERI
The new 115-U.p. "Diue-rinmo" 
VttIvo-in-hcBd enidne teamed wltli 
the new Powerglide nutomatic 
transmission ns nn option nt extra 
cost on ‘‘Two-Ten" nnd Bel Air 
models has an extra high compres­
sion ratio of 7.5 to 1, In gearshift 
models you got tlie new 108-h.p. 
hlgh-comprmlon ‘‘Thrift-King" 
engine. Both bring you far liner 
performance on far less gasoline I
COLOUR-STYLED INTERIORS I
A whole flashing panorama pf 
sparkling poloiirs and colour com­
binations are yours to cliobse from 
in your nfcw Chevrolet. There's nn 
almost endless variety of linnd- 
Eome Interior shades, exterior 
_ shades nnd two-tone combinations 
to. stir your fancy nnd set your 
imoBliintion to work. This year's Chevrolet boasts Interiors 
colour-matched to exteriors, n true flnc-onr feature ihot's 
only one of the many, extras you'll find In Chevrolet.
ALL THE NEW THINGS YOU WANTI
More weiglit, more' ^lability, more rond-stendiness, with Centre-Point 
rear sti.spcnsion ond tl\o softer, fimoothcr Knee-Aetlon Hide, A 
.choice of body types and colour harmonies. And, optional W extro 
com, OM Shnde-Litc Tinted Glass witii exclusive, graduated windshield 
tinting, and tlie amazing OM Autronie liye which automatically,dim*,,, 
.and.iirlghteins headlights. . .
ECONOMY AND VALUE!
This year's Chevrolet brings you ■ 
the most' important gain In econ­
omy in Chevrolet's entire 40-yenr 
history I You go rnucli farther on 
every gnllon of lias (regulor gas, at 
that). You save on over-nil costs of 
opcrniion and upkeep. You save 
every mile , you drive wUh, this, 
great now '53 Chevrolet. Yes, tvlih 
nil Its, higher quality anjl new features, Chevrolet is stilt 
Canada’s finest low-priced carl
' ' I , ! , . , . . . i . . . , , ' , , . ‘ , , . , ' t ' , , t .
' .........................................................................................; .. . ^ .. ■ ^ ^ ̂ , , . , , . _ , _ ^
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No More League Lacrosse 
In Penticton: Club Folds
‘B" lacrosse has ^Lack of interest here in senior
the Penticton Lacrosse Club to hang the “closing 
v vout”(8ign on its doors and all that the club has to show 
•fbr its struggles is a debt of $200.
"For all practical purposes the 
game on Friday against Salmon 
Arm was the last and the club has 
folded.” Neil McElroy, club presi­
dent, declared yesterday.
According to gate receipts at the 
Penticton oi’ena, Penticton Is, 'a
Salmon Arm Too 
Much For locals
Penticton’s boxla crew made a 
gallant effort to emerge triumphant 
at Verripn in what was probably Its 
last league game, Friday, but the 
effort dito’t quite pay off and Sal­
mon Arm. took the points with a 
22-16 score. ■ '
Poor crowds , in the arena here 
prompted officials 4o itry -the experi­
ment of taking a gaihe to the "Ver­
non arena but judging from the, 
size of the crowd,’ about 300, the 
enthusiasm in the northern city 
isn’t any greater than it is here.
Salmon Arm Aces were pn top 
from .the . start. It^was 7-3 at .the 
end of Hthe"ifirst:v 13r9. at .the half 
way rna'rkyeind going into the third- 
quarter* tile Alces had a 17-11 edge.
What hopes Penticton had of 
catching , up , in . the final quarter 
dwindled '\lrhen the .seven was wealf- 
ened through penalties' and the 
Aces added five in that frame to 
Penticton’s four.
Top scorer for Penticton was Rol- 
lie ^Sammartino with three goals 
and* two assists. Norm Ogasawara, 
usually a sharpshooter for the lo­
cals, wasn’t triggering Friday and 
all he could collect- was-one goal 
and one assist. It took Norm five 
shots to get his one goal while Rol- 
, lie threw nine shots at Dale.Bout- 
well.
For Salmon Arm, Don Blumenamr 
was the WilMam Tell with five goals 
ana no assists. Bud Perry and ^ed 








loijig, long way from being ready to 
support senior “B” lacrosse. When 
the- cash was counted after one 
game, the club received the stagger­
ing sura of 65 cehtg as its share of 
the gate.
"In future we’U concentrate our 
efforts on junior players — and 
there are lots of them around — 
providing we can get coaches,” Mr. 
MCElroy stated.
EXHIBITION GAMES 
“We haven’t enough senior play­
ers to go into the playoffs and we 
haven’t made., any money, in fact 
we have aboiitj $200 in debts, ■ so 
what’s the use of carrying on?
“There aren’t enough senior play­
ers in town and we can’t afford to 
bring any in;
. “There may be a couple of 
exhibition games with the Kel- 
' owna Juniors but as far as 
senior league play is. concerned 
we’re in the past tense,” 
McElroy declared.
“The club has tried to make a go 
of lacrosse.
.' “In the early part of the season 
lacrosse games were drawing around 
300 fans — keen fans, at that,” said 
Mr. McElroy.
‘“The club put oh a ladies’ night 
which ■ attracted over 600 but the 
number of paying spectators didn’t 
increase much over tjie three hun­
dred and .when the box office was 
opened to ladies for the. next game, 






A stiff breeze and overcast skies in late afternoon 
.failed to spoil the Penticton Aquatic Association’s first 
annual regatta held Saturday at Skaha Lake. Although 
the weather forced postponement of the rowing events 
until Sunday, the association was blessed with large 
and enthusiastic crowds on both days.
Regatta Officials Well Pleased
Ted Bowsfield will be back In 
action with the Athletics in ten 
days to two weeks. “A’s” man­
ager Les Edwards disclosed this 
good word on Monday regarding 
one of his most outstanding hur- 
lers who has been sidelined with 
pulled muscles in his pitching 
arm.
But even if Bowsfield does get 
back into action within two 
weeks, it is unlikely he would 
see duty in more than two league 
games. Penticton has only three 
scheduled games left to play in 
the-league; one against Kelowna 
here on August 5, another on 
August 12 here against Oliver, 
and the final, prior to playoffs, 
on August 19.
When Skaha waters became too 
choppy for rowing events, regatta 
officials quickly changed plans and 
schedufed the four war canoe 
events for the evening at Lake Ok­
anagan and the three rowing 
events for Sunday at 2:30. Swim­
ming, however, went as planned.
“For the first undertaking of 
a full scale regatta, 1 think the 
asociation has done exceeding­
ly well,” said Bill Lemm, who 
shared the job of course man­
ager with Harley Hatfield at 
the- show. Regatta offilcals ex­
pressed enthusiasm over the 
number of entries in the swim­
ming events and spectators 
crowding the beach were quick 
to endorse the smooth progres­
sion of each swimming class. 
Greatly assisting the efficient op­
eration of the Skalha regatta was 
the lake-to-shore radio hookup 
that gave officials and spectatoi's 
first hand reports of all events 
’This is the second year the local
Peach Queen Is 
Quest Of Honor 
At Local Regatta
k® Small Boats 
;® Large Cruiser 
Fishing. Tackle 
k® Gas and Oil - '
. ® Boat and Motor Repairs
Powell Boat Shop
Okanagan' Lake Beach. East
SMALL-BUT KEEN
‘"rhie same applies to . the game 
the Lions Club sponsored. Club 
members sold tickets and a pretty 
good crowd turned up, but for the 
next game it was the $a.me • ©id 
story,” he related..,.-r - 
“There never seemed to be any 
lack of enthusiasm about the peb 
pie who did show up, ’The crow<is 
were small but despite the faet that 
Penticton only .won, one game in 
16 - starts, , there was always -lots-of 
vocal" support. f. •
■ “But ’soiheti’meJ.in' future: Pentlc- 
:toh might be ■ back In tl>e, lacro^e 
circuit., ,.,', ■';
“There are lots 'bf youngsters keen 
enough to play and when the ju­
niors- are ready for the higher .ebhir. 
.ejon^ maybe tKer.‘fastest •game.Abn 
two feet’ win .again” lis’ s^eh" ih this 
city," Mr.- McElroy said hopefully.
Sunday, August 2 
Tuesday, August 4 
Thursday, August 6
Penticton’s Peach Queen elect 
Miss Margaret Brett, was the guest 
of honor at the Penticton Aquatic 
Association’s regatta at Skaha Lake 
here, Saturday.
Queen Margaret, accompanied by 
Princess Eleanor Hines, spoke brief 
ly over the public address system, 
welcoming visitors and residents to 
the aquatic show.
The regatta was officially opened 
by Paul C. W. Walker, cluB presi 
dent and commodore for the day. 
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris and 
parks board chairman J. A. Young 
were also present to wish the as­
sociation success in its venture.
Committee officials in charge of 
the regatta organization were Har 
ley Hatfield and W. I. Lemm, 
course managers; Mrs. E. Mattock 
ajQd;:C;f E. Truscott; scorers; D. 
'D’Cannell, clerk of the course; W, 
Hebenton and W. F. Peaker, treas 
urers; ' Phil Rounds, Les Edwards 
and Dick Estabrook, starters and 
inspectors; H. D. Pritchard and M, 
D. Caldwell, timers; D. H. Tully, 
yV- P. Bobbitt, R. Hanbui-y and T. 
McCarthy,. finish -, judges; Vince 
Duggan, annoxmeer; Sgt. R. Ups- 
dell, signals officer; Glen Geldrich, 
Bob - MacGraw, < Jack White and 
Emory Lockhart, . boat captains. 
Mrs. P. MaoPKerson and Alf. Cost- 
ley were on the prize and trophy 
committee. '
The t^uatlc association has ex­
pressed its appreciation of the fol- 
lo'wlhg business firms and indivi­
duals who donated prizes and serv­
ices for the regatta: Grant King’s 
Men’s Wear; Sweet Sixteen Ltd.; 
Turk’s Pharmacy; Cfanna’s Jewel­
lery; Penticton Herald; Peach Fes­
tival Committee; Interior Contract­
ing Co.; Jeffrey’s Auto Sales; Reid- 
Coates Hardware; Gibson’s Style 
Shop; , Hudson’s Bay Co.; Geddy’s 
Boot Shop; Radio Station CKOK;' 
Penticton Parks Board; Penticton 
RotaiY Club: Bornio Hausehka; 
Paul’s Hardware; Gray’s Apparel; 
Slmpsons-Sears; Murray’s Station­
ery :■ 'Greyoll’s Radio; ' Penticton 
School Board; C, P. Railway Co.; 
Reg. Pratt; Knight’s Pharmacy; 
Neve-Nowton Drug Co.; T. Eaton 
Co.; Incola Hotel; Penticton Gyro 
Club: Stevo Stogre; Expressway 
Truck Ltd.
army reserve, “C” Squadron, B.C. 
Dragoons, has assisted In aquatic 
events here. Last year they were 
on hand for the Pacific North­
west Rowing championship races.
Possibly the most thrilling row- 
irig event of the , day was the single 
sculls test for the Hudson’s Bay cup 
that matched Ray Bostock, B.C. 
senior rowing champion, against 
Penticton’s Howie Duncan, who 
just recently won the B.C. junior 
singles title.
Bostock won the 2,000 yard 
race by a length and one-half, 
going the distance in eight 
iminutes and 12 seconds, which 
is exactly a full half minute 
faster than the time set by Uie 
senior entry in the NPAAO re­
gatta over the same course last 
year.
Bostock was stroking 34 at the 
start of the race but Increased th& 
count to 36 for the finish as Dun­
can, who maintained an even* 33 
from the beginning, began crowd 
ing the Kelowna man’s lead.
Howie Gave Bostock A Tough Race
Yvonne Cousins %ins 590 Yard 
'Trophy At Summerland Shoot
One of Penticton’s well known markswomen, Miss Yvonne 
Cousins, brought distinction to herself at the annual Summerland 
invitational rifle shoot last Sunday when she shot top score to win 
the 500 yard trophy.
A good representation from this city entered in the shoot, 
gave a splendid account of themselves and although Miss Cousins 
was the only local rifle to bring back a cup, most of the entrants 
from here won money during the day.
A record number of entries graced the Summerland meet this 
year with competitors coming from coast points and many centres 
throughout the valley. Eight or nine members of the Ottawa 
team competed also.
Other Penticton entrants were Jim Burns, Ron Taylor, Walt 
Cousins, Floss Cousins and Les Wiles and John Cooper of the B.C. 
Dragoons cadet corps.
Tops In Looal 
Swim Events
MUNY mmm mchers try
MEW SKAHA ARRHERY eOURSE 
IR SUCRESSfUL SHRDAY MEET
Both men sagged on the oars ai 
few minutes as their fragile craft! 
drifted by the weed patch past the 
finish line. Howie mustered a 
weary smile and a goodnatured 
wave of the hand, to his victor as 
the two shells idled toward the 
cheering beach where parks board 
chairman, J. A. Young, waited at 
waters edge to present the coveted 
trophy. ’
As BiU Lemm assisted Bos- 
iock to load his shell for the 
homeward trip, the young oars­
man spoke highly of Duncan’s 
abiUty and said Howie had giv­
en him a tough race to win.
’The Penticton team of Pete Bia- 
gioni and Duncan, beat out Kelow­
na in the doubles event that was 
shaping up to be another finish 
thriller until the visiting team, 
Bruce Butcher and Jack Agassiz, 
caught a crab at 36 strokes per 
minute. Penticton paced at a steady 
34 strokes to go the distance in 
seven minutes, 51% seconds.
When . the, Kelowna fours team 
failed to arrive, the Penticton jun­
ior fours, Laurie Peaker, stroke.
Pete Biagioni third oar, Peter Hat­
field second oar, Howard Duncan 
bow, raced the Penticton novice 
crew. It was the first actual com­
petition race for the novice boys 
and the juniors had things pretty 
much their own way, skimming 
along at a comfortable 24 strokes 
and increasing to 30 at the finish 
for a time of seven minutes, 48% 
seconds. Bill Lemhi Jr. was stroke 
for the 'hovice crew, Barry Parker 
third oar, Les Ure second oar and 
Jim Coe bow.
In the midget boys war canoe 
event the Smith crew edged out 
the Jeffery crew in this two entry 
event.
The Abbott cup, emblematic of 
junior gh-ls war canoe supremacy, 
went to the Penticton crew in a 
hard fought encounter with a crew 
from Vernon.
Local crews fared less favorably 
in the senior events with the sen­
ior men’s war canoe event going to 
Vernon. ’The Vernon seriior girls 
took home the CTanna and Geddy 
cups in a hot contest against Pen­
ticton’s paddlei’s of the war canoe.
The Penticton Archery Club played host, to the 
largest gathering of archers to ever congregate in the 
southern interior last Sunday at the club’s new course 
on Skaha Lake Bench.
I I t
“A’S” AND KAMLMPS TIED FOR 
LEAGDE LEADERSHIP; LOCALS 
HAVE OHLY THREE GAMES LEFT
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE STANDINGS
Including games played up to and including Sunday, 
July 26.
Kamloops Okonots ...................... 15
Penticton Athletics....... ......
Kelowna Orioles ..........................  14
Vernon Canadians ..............
Summerland Macs ■.....................   17
GP W L PCT.
.. 10 5 .666
.. 15 10 5 .666
. 8 6 .571
.,,16 8 ■ '8 .500
.. 3 14 .176
Penticton Athletics, riding high on the crest of a 
winning streak, moved in to tie last week’s league lead­
ers, Kamloops •,Okonots. The locals dumped Summer- 
land, Wednesday, 14-12 in King’s Park and lifted an 
11-5 victory from Vernon Canadians last Sunday, at 
Vernon, to crowd in with Okonots for top spot.
Adults 60g - Students 35o - lOhildron 25o 
Skates provided
WRESTLING
Friday, liily 31st - 9 p.m.
MAIN EVENT ,
TAG team MATCH 
Logger (Larson - Claire Robinson
.. ....ys.^_ ^ ,
Bud (Rattal - oiiff Parker
SEMI EVENT
Claire Robinson vs. Cliff Parker
FRUWDLY MATGUES 
Naramata cricketers 'will play 
friendly matches ' agaln.'it teams 
from Trail and Vancouver this 
month ih addition'to tho final lea­
gue game against Kelowna on Sun­
day.
With just a month remaining in 
Okanagan-Mainline league sched­
ule, the six team loop' is shaping up 
to be a hot battle to the finish, 
with the exception of Summerland 
who are far out bf the running. 
Penticton has‘just three soheduled 
league games left tb play.
The “A”s latest triumph come 
lost Sunday playing Vernon Cana­
dians at Vernon when George Getz 
took over. Oh tho mound from new- 
eomor Wendel Clifton in a rugged 
11-6 contest. Penticton trailed 3-1 
in the fifth; Clifton had already 
been pulled from tho hill after giv­
ing up five hits nnd walking three.
Pentloton blow tho game apart in 
tho sixth inning when “A”6 man­
ager Les Edwards smashed out tho 
only homer of tho game, with two 
runners on, to go ahead 4-3. Tho 
locals banged out six hits that in­
ning for n total of five runs and 
... -.. -..... «.......—.-..-.. -—.... ................
Visiting enthusiasts of the feath­
ered shaft, competing here in open 
competitions, found , the Penticton 
field course one of the most difficult 
they had ever shot over.
When more experienced archers 
were asked if the course was too 
tough ,they replied, “no, we just 
haven’t practised enough — it’s a 
good course. ’Those grouse targets 
on target three are real arrow 
breakers.”
’The “arrow breakers” was refer­
ence to targets so placed that unless 
the archer was extremely accurate 
his shaft would shatter against the 
rocky ground.
’The tournament was a real suc­
cess with Field Captain John Hen­
derson, of the Kamloops club, keep­
ing the events clicking off smoothly.
The Penticton club expects to 
compete in the interior champion­
ships wliloh are to be held in one 
of the northern centres in A'ugust 
and then go on to participate in 
the B.C. tournament held in Van­
couver over the Labor Day weekend 
In the, meantime local archers are 
sharpening up their eyes on the 
new Skaha course every ’Thui'sday 
evening. -
A list of events from - Sunday’s 
meet are as follows: •“
Men’s Canadian Round — John 
Henderson, Kamloops; Ted Palmer, 
Oliver; J. Brown, Oliver.
Ladies’ Metropolitan Round — 
Betty Palmeir, Oliver; Doris Nelson, 
Kaxiilobps; Mrs. I. McCall, Kam­
loops.
Junior Canadian Round — W- 
F6aton, Kamloops; M. Lamb, Oliver; 
G. Parker, Penticton.
Senior Men Field Course (with 
sights) — Ted Palmer, Oliver; R. 
Kohl, Oliver; W. Diinweiller, Oliver.
.Senior Men Field Course (bare 
bow) — John Henderson, Kamloops; 
J. Williams, Kamloops; J. McLellan, 
Kamloops.
Junior Field Couree (with sights) 
— M. Lamb, Oliver.
'Junior Field Course (bare bow)— 
W. Featon, Kamloops; Bill Jabkson, 
Pentloton.
Ladies’ Field Course (open) — 
Dbrls NeLson, Kamloops; I. McCall, 
Kamloops; Doris Teake, Oliver.
from there on in they wore never 
headed.
■ Again In the eighth, AthletliM 
nicked the Vernon hurler, Dye, for 
a handful of hits for two runs and 
salted the game away in tho ninth 




Hobonton rf..... . 6
Moore lb ............ 6
Edwards If ........ 6
Raptls 3b .......... 6
Drossos 2b ........ 6
Mori cf ............. 3
Burgart ss ........ 6
Powell c ...........  4
Ollfton p .......... 1
Gotz p ...................3
Totals ...........  41
Vernon: AB











































Tonight — Penticton Athletics ‘vs 
Kelowna at Kelowna.
Saturday and Sunday—Penticton 
Athletics vs. Seattle College All 
Stars in King’s Park.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Penticton Juniors vs. 
Oliver at Oliver at 2:30 in first 
game, of South OI^ Junior finals.
WRESTLING
Saturday — Penticton Memorial 
Arena at nine o’clock.
CRICKET
Sunday — Naramata vs. Kelowna 
at Kelowna.
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
Friday—Penticton plays at Nara­
mata at 6:30.
SOFTBALL
Penticton vs. Vancouver IWA in 
Klwanis Park at 6:30.
“King and His Court,” travelling 
softball stars, will put on a show 
here later In the season.
Lucohlnl 2b ....... 5
Brummett o ..... 5
Graff lb ............ 3
Stecyk rf............ 4
Keckalo rf ........ i"*
Adams 3b .......... 5
Monk If ............ 4
Pawluk cf.......... 3
Lclsmelster p .... 3 
Dye p ................. 2
Totals ............. 41
Summary:
Homo runs—Edwards; two-baso 
hits—Raptls, Burgart, Brummett, 
Monk; errors — Burgart, Ollfton, 
Spolay, Brummett; sacrifice- 
.Graff; winning pitcher—Getz; los­
ing pitcher — Lolsmolstor; earned 


































Roller Skating Starts 
‘Again At Arena Sunday
Suspension of roller skating at 
the Memorial Arena because of hot 
weather- has, been lifted and fans 
will be able to indulge in their fa­
vorite sport, starting Sunday.
Sessions will also be held ’Tuesday 
and Thursday, August 4 and 6.
Glenda Hill, 16, of Kelowna, shot 
eight out of a possible nine bull- 
eyes at 200 yards in the Summer- 
land meet, last, Sunday.
While the sun still shone Satur­
day afternoon on the Penticton 
Aquatic Association’s regatta at I 
Skaha Lake, a good representation | 
of swimmers from the valley showed 
their stuff In the program’s 18 
events for individual and team com­
petition.
One of the top swimmers of the 
afternoon was Lee Rltch, of Kelow­
na, who walked off with three 
firsts. Other strong competitors were 
L. Chiswick, also of Kelowna, with 
two firsts and a second: Penticton’s 
Ted Smith was in the winner’s cir­
cle three times with two seconds 
and a third.
Results of the swimming • events 
arc as follows:
Men’s open 100 yards — fU’st, Lee 
Ritch, Kelowna: second, L. Chis­
wick, Kelowna; third, L. Hammett, 
Penticton.
Ladies’ open relay 150 yards — 
first, Kelowna-Osoyoos combined 
team,,second, Naramata.
Boys 12 and under 50 yards — 
first. Jack Tucker, Kelowna; second, 
E. Macdonald; third, A. Hebig.
Boys 16 and under 50 yards — 
first, Lee Ritch, Kelowna; second, 
Ted Smith, Penticton; third, L. 
Hammet, Penticton.
Girls 12 and under 50 yards — 
first, Rosemary Powers, second, 
Sharon Hill, Penticton.
Boys 10 and under 25 yards — 
first, I. Macdonald; no other awards 
were made in this class.
Girls 16 and under 60 yards 
breaststroke — first, -L. Campbell- 
Brown; second, S. Edwards; third, 
Pat Darters, Naramata.
Boys 14 and under 50 yards — 
first, L. Chiswick, Kelowha; second, 
G. McConnell; third, E. Schorn.
Girls 14 and under 50 yards 
breaststroke — first, Sula Darling, 
Narama^: second, H. Pa41awski; 
no third. , ,
Girls io and under 25 yards — 
first, \ Sharon Hill, Penticton; no 
second or third award made.
Boys 16 and under 50 yarde 
breaststroke — first, L. Oliiswick, 
Kelowna; second,. Ted Smith, Pen­
ticton; third, Jack Tucker, Kelowna.
Girls 14 and under 50 yards — 
first, E. Fuhr; second, Sula Darling, 
Naramata; third, Pat Dartei^, Nar­
amata. ‘
(Boys 14 and under 50 yairds 
brSiststroke ■— first, D. Chalmers, 
Periticton; second, J. McPherson, 
Penticton; third. Jack Tucker, Kel­
owna.
'Ladies’, open 100 yards -j- first, 
Bev. Veale; second, Joan McKlnd- 
ley, Penticton.
Men’s open medley 15G yards — 
first Dino Mascotjo, Penticton; 
second, G. Rainbow, Penticton; 
third, Ted Smith, Penticton..
Girls 16 and under 50 yards bock* 
stroke — first, F. Fuhr; second 
Bev. Veale; third,' S. Edwards.
Boys 10 and under 50 yards back- 
stroke — first, Lee Ritch, KcloWna: 
second, D. Chalmers, -Penticton 
third, J. McPherson, Penticton.
s , ........
• I •
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SENERAL MECTING
PEHTICTOH HOCKEY CLOD
INCOLA HOTEL - 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JOLY 31st
IMPORTANT — This meeting is called to disouss 
the critical! hockey situation, here.
ROBELLO IMPRESSED DY LOCAL BASEBALL HOPEFULS
SPDqiAL EVENT 
Logger Larson vg, Bud lRatto-1 .
Ringaide 1.50 - General Admission ,1.00 
StudentS'^Children 50^ *
Tickets on Bale at iOliff droyolls
Tony Robello, chief scout of tho 
Bt. Louis Browns organization, is 
BUfflclontly interested in a handful 
of .players who worked out in tho 
three-day tryout camp last wook- 
pnd, that ho hiis given them tho 
•opportunity of attending tho Cana­
dian tryout camp next season.
' This moans Robello will take an­
other look at material that caught 
his eye -hero, compare It with oth­
er . likely ball players and possibly 
select a lucky few io join spring 
training wll.h tho Brewns operation 
in California.
From the group of 35 to 40 young 
hopofulB trying out here, Robello 
singled out Mickey Martino from 
Oliver, a regular with tho Elks; a 
catcher named McDormld from 
Willow River; Barber from Nara­
mata, playing outfield. ■
lU addition to thcae, the 
' Drowns' scout Was impressoil 
with five players from the Ath­
letics who, incldcntaliy, didn't 
go to tlio camp and oh ball fans 
might expect, Ted Bowsfield Is 
...sUU.. the Ka-..l prospect.
• T’wo pitchers, 20 year old George 
Gotz ond 18 year old Larry Jordan 
attracted more than cosual Intor- 
(Mit. Doug Moore, although lacking 
a few Inches In height, looked good 
to Robello but apparently would 
havo looked bettor if ho had hus- 
,tlod a little fnistor on 'the dalmond.
Tony picked Loyd Burgart, an 18 
year old, as tho best young ball 
player from around this area. Elmer 
Mori as an outfielder also caught 
4t1s eye, There they are—how did 
you’pick 'em?
About 26 of Mie hopefuls attend­
ing tho tryout camp came from tho 
Okanagan Valley. There were two 
players from Saskatchewan, two 
frem Vancouver Island, six from 
wohnd Trail, six from tho Wlllcw 
River and PrUrco George district, 
four- frem Fraser Valley and five 
from out Princeton way,
“If I get ono ball pl(iyor out of 
every 1,0000 kids that try out It la 
a pretty good percentage," said Ro- 
bollo, Friday morning at King’s 
Park as tho Drowns tryout camp 
got a\yay to a flying start in the
warm mid-summer sun, TIto throe- 
day camp hold hero last Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, is tho third 
talent seeking cxxcurslon into this 
province In recent seasons. OMior 
points wore Port Alberni and Ha­
ney
AUIioiigh Robello has been 
scouting in Canada since 1040, 
ho has only signed ’23 Canadian 
boys—all in tlie lost four years. 
Asluxl why all tite talent show­
ed up so recently, Tony replied 
iliat coiieliing on the whole has * 
greatly improved In ' relatively 
recent kcomdiis and in the next 
breaili ooniinented on the to]i- 
noloh Jol» Les Edwards, Athlet­
ics manager, was doing In local 
baseball circles.
Robello, who completes 25 years 
in tho baseball game this year and 
11 yonrs In ocoutlng, casts a prac­
ticed eye over 11,000 to 12,000 am­
bitious ball players each season and 
is In ohargo of an organization that 
has eyes and oars in every baseball 
club of consequence west of tho 
MlESlssippi River ’plus listening
posts hero in Canada.
"What I am looking for hero is 
physical qualltlos," said Tony, "if 
the boys have arms and legs wo 
can teach them a lot of, baseball,
“Tlioro ,J8 only room for 400 play­
ers in the major league so lb stands 
to reason that a player must bo of 
oxcoptlongl ability to oven move 
Into tho farm clubs. Tlion lb takes 
about four years oxporlonco to 
groom a player for big time ball 
and of all tho promising material, 
only a scant few got right to tho 
top. Others however play many 
successful years in tho top farm 
clubs and If a follow takes good 
physical oaro of himself, chances 
ur-o he wlU rmx up twenty years in 
good baseball company."
A ball player’s usual span In the 
majors la twelve years and by then 
ho has about thlrty-liwo candles on 
his birthday cake. But lb probably 
took him four years in tho form 
camps to work his way ul> and even 
ofter rctiromont from tho big time, 
1)0 probably can play anothor ton 




You’ll want ono of 
these finely made 
Jaokots for ovory day 
or oaBual wear.
.Link-)Button stylo with ploiitod pookota In light 




MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
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PASS SWIM TESTS 
'Seven young ladies from Kelow­
na who attended the recent In­
structors course, conducted by the 
water safety diivsion of the Bed 
Cross oSciety, under the direction
of Dick Mitchell, passed their ex­
aminations. They are Jane Stirling, 
Joan McKinley, Linda Ghezzi, Au­
drey James, Mary McKenzie, Mar­




y/oum a^oiBAKitfi amo aimth* cSNfM sasssssfi*
Phone 4245Front St. - Penticton, B.C.
SUNBAY DINNER SPEOIALS
4-9 p.m.
Give, the family a treat this 
Sunday in the exclusive at­
mosphere of Penticton's lead­
ing restaurant. All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen
and vases of fresh flowers,'
LOCAL SWMIIERS SHOW WELL 




® SIRLOIN STEAK 
O FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
& PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
9 ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
, Air Conditioned For Your Comfort ^ 
314 Main St. Dial 2341
Penticton Swim Club members 
had ample opportunity to show 
what they are made of this past 
week. Local swimmers entered four 
swim meets in and around Pentlc-, 
ton and, as usual, came home with 
a fair share of the ribbons.
pn Tuesday, July 21, local swim­
mers took part in a twilight swim- 
mliig meet at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic. The Penticton entries did well 
in this meet and showed the 2,000 
spectators they could keep pace 
with Kelowna swimmers.
Local boys showed themselves 
equal to any of the competition at 
the Summerland Regatta they at­
tended on Wednesday, July 22. This 
was their second full fledged com 
petition of the year. Gary Rain­
bow, a promising young swimmer 
from this city, picked up second 
place in the boys 14 and under, 60 
yards freestyle event and John 
MacPherson third spot.
Third place ribbon In the 16 and 
under 50 yards freestyle competi 
tion went to Lionel Hammett. Lio­
nel also swam on the Penticton en-
DAVfe DOUGLAS, of Newark, Del., is pictured with the try in the iso yard medley relay 
Canadian Open Golf Championship cup which he won at team that placed second.
Toronto Scarboro with a 72-hole total of 273, and made 
him richer by $3,000.
Sonwajf Hammers Ifernon Bowlers 
For 71; Haramata Wins 19S-S8
warmup uniforms to the club, * 
Penticton Swim Club members 
wei-e prominent in the Penticton 
Aquatic As.s,ociatlon’s regatta held 
at Skaha Lake Saturday and an 
account of their exploits is carried 
in this issue.
The finale to this busy week for 
local swimmers was the announce­
ment of their affiliation with Kel­
owna Ogopogo Swim Club for the 
Kelowna Regatta and perhaps 
other meets in the near future.'
The boys are now receiving ex­
cellent coaching under Miss Mat' 
garet Hutton, coach of the Ogopo 
go Swim Club arid Aqua Rhythms 
of ’53. In the Kelowna regatta, 
.schedule ’ for July 30, 31 and Aug­
ust 1, swimmers from all over the 
valley will compete under the ban­





Get Goinii with ©ENEEIALS
Canadss's 76p«Qutility Top-Value Tire!
It'« so oosy to buy Goneral Tires on our convenient 
Time Payment Plant So enfoy the big dividends 
Generals give you In extra miles, extra safety and 
comfort and pay os you ridel
The tires you trade-in can be 
yourdown payment. So don't 
dshy, €omo In todayt sihnt-Grtp
SPENCER CUP STANDINGS
NARAMATA ........................... 7
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Naramata cricketers put themselves within one 
gamle of winning the Spencer Cup for the fourth year in 
succession, Sunday, when they polished off the Vernon 
eleven 1%5 to 58 at Manitou Park.







Saturday, Aug. 1 - 8p.in. 
Sunday, Aug. 2 - 2.30 p.iii.
Admission — Regular Prices
Okanagan League 'Game
Night Dame - Wed., Aug. 5
Kelowna vs. Penticton —- 8 p.m.
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THE MOSTjPOPULAR 
CANADIANlWHISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
to play, that against Kelowna next 
Sunday, while Kelowna must also 
meet Vernon. A win for the locals 
would cinch the cup while Kelowna 
must win both games to tie.
Skipper Bob Conway was ;tbp 
scorer for Naramata with 71. Other 
high scorers were Philip Chambers 
vrith 45 not out, Wally Morgan 
with 34 and Ted Gaskell with 23.
Por Vernon Gordie Bush topped 
the list with 15 and Jack Hum­
phries scored 14.
Naramata opened slowly. George 
I^ng and John Jenkins bowled six 
overs without a run being scored 
and two wickets had fallen for 10 
runs. Then . Morgan joined Conway 
and the. pair added 89 before Mor­
gan was stumped. Two more 'wick­
ets fell for only 12 rims but Cham­
bers got oh top of the bowling and 
the, score. stood 190, for seven./ jT 
Conway, who scored eight 4’s“aiid 
one 6. in his 71, : should have been 
caught three times early in. his in­
nings but each time the fielder 
failed to hold on to the hard drives;
Leng bowled 18 overs for Vernon 
to take six wickets for 84 runs.
'Any Vernon hopes for passing 
Penticton’s total, or at least forc­
ing a draw, dropped further and 
further as Leng,'Jenkins, Vic La­
ban and Vic Richards walked back 
to the pavilion with only a dozen 
between them. Bush, who has made 
spme decent scores against Nara­
mata. looked like doing some good 
but he failed to get hold of a ball 
from Morgan and 'was caught when 
he had scored 15.
NARAMATA:
Grant b Leng .............. !.............. 0
Con'way c Humphries b Leng71
McKay c Jenkins b Leng ........ ,0
Morgan stp Laban b Leng ...... 34
Everltt c Richards b Leng ......... , 0
Glass c and b Leng ................. . 1
Chambers not out ..... ................ 45
Bobeilo nine 
Taken 7-4 By 
“A’s” Saturday
Barbara Puddy won tho 50 yard 
breaststroke for girls 16 and under 
going the distance In one minute 
three seconds
Other winners were John Mc­
Pherson, placing third in the boys 
14 and under. 500 yard freestyl 
Ted Smith placed .second In the 
boys 16 and under, 550 yards 
breaststroke and 150 yard men’s open 
individual medley. He also swam 
in the local club’s 1500 yard madley 
relay team.
These boys ran into some stiffer 
competition at Vernon the next 
day, Thursday, from the Vernon 
Cadet Camp but the Penticton 
Swim Club boys came through in 
traditional good style.
Ted Smith placed second In the 
boys 16 and under, 500 yards free­
style event.
Ted and Lionel Hammett joined 
forces with Lee Ritch and Lloyd 
Chiswich from Kelowna to try their 
skill against'two teams from the 
Cadet camp in a 200' yard freestyle 
event. The Penticton - Kelowna 
combines had the edge and won by 
a margin of 30 ya?ds.
The swimmers received some real 
encouragement from a local si>orts- 
man recently. Grant King of Grant
Fisher Hopeful Of 





Art Fisher, enthusiastic Penticton 
minor hockey booster, was In Kel­
owna ovei- the weekend for a B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association confab 
when playoff money from the past 
season was split.
The Vernon Juveniles took $75, 
Kelowna Midgets $75, and Pentic­
ton Bantams $65 for their season's 
efforts.
Fisher says they will operate the 
Okanagan league on much the same 
basis as last year and a meeting 
will be held either here or Kelow­
na in late September to work out 
details. Earlier organization of the 
team for the coming season Is plan­
ned by Art Fisher.
Ninth Inning (Blowup ' 
Gives Win To Hotelers
The exhibition baseball fixture in j King’s Men’s 'Wear donated seven 
King’s Park Saturday evening prob­
ably only' required an audience of 
one, namely St. Louis Browns' scout 
Tony Robello, as far as the two
The B.C. Hotel softball. nine 
crowded all their tricks into the 
last inning to beat the Merchants 
5-3. The Hotelers,' scoreless until 
the ninth, blasted the i^rchants 
for five runs in a surprise upset in 
Klwanis Park Sunday.
Wilson was doing the pitching 
chores for the B.Qi Hotel while 




“VANGUARD DEALERS FOR THE 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN”
'Corner of Skaha Lake Road and Highway 97 in
Penticton
PHONE 2706
teams were concerned, but a fairly 
good house paid admission to see 
Athletics take the Robello All Stars 
Into camp 7-4.
The All Stars were the cream of 
the talent, from the three-day St. 
•I^uiS'-Browns tryout .school -bjeld 
liere over .last weekend .and. likely 
every player on' the field felt the 
talent-searching eyes of Robello ,n 
him—Athletics included. The situ­
ation set the pace for nine full in­
nings of heads up ball.
Athletlcsnsed their regulars with 
Jordan and Ge^z doing the work on 
the mound while All Stars changed 
their lineup more thnes than there 
was room to record in" the score 
book. Robello tried out close to half 
dozen pitchers and frequentlya
} t ’ I J
\4hM
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Gaskell c Nolan b Jenl^lns...... :
Day c Carswell b Bush ........ '
. Day c Carswell b Bush ......
Extras ........................................ :
Total (for nine wlcjcets) .... ll 
Keddy did not bat.
Bowling averages Leng 6 for 
84; Jenkins 1 for 20; Richards 0 
for 54 and Bush 2 for 7.
VERNON
Richards hit wkt b Everltt ......
Laban b Morgan ........................
Carswell b Morgan ....................
Long b Morgan ...........................
Jenkins b Everltt ........................
Bush 0 L. Day b Morgan ..........
Oliver c Morgan b Evoritt....#.....
Humphries b Conway .................
Oolllns b Morgan ........................ 5
Nolan c L. Day b Evoritt..........
MocNoll not out ............ ............
Extras .„.........................;............
Total ........................................... 66
Bowling averages — Morgan 6 for 
ID; Evoritt 4 for 35; Conway 0 for 1
Wrestling Bask 
At Arena Friday
changed the other positions to test 
the skill Of young hopefuls who 
Wfre dicing ^eir hardest to attract 
tlie scout’s interest. ,
A homer in the second by Bill 
“the Rapper” Raptls started the 
Athletics away to their win but the 
All Stars held them tight for the 
first six innings with a 2-0 margin.
Athletics showed superior power 
In the seventh with Sholto Heben- 
ton, Ritchie . Snyder, Bill Raptls 
and Sam Drossos scoring on tlu'ce 
hits and one .error.
The All, Stars made a strong bid 
to get back in the game in the 
eighth, smashing out foUr hits, two 
of them doubles, for four runs. Blit 
Athletics, stayed out of reach, add­
ing one run by Powell in their half 
df the eighth and held Tony’s boys 
scoreless In the ninth.
Two Lawn Bowling 
Winners " ' In
Local Contests
ltd genial, rich flavour, 
makes G&W Btmdfttl Stodk j 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on tile entertain-] 
lament budget I /
Ollff Parker and Bud Rattal wUl 
match beef and skill against Log­
ger Larsen and Olalro Robinson in 
the Memorial Arena Friday when 
wrestling returns after a week's 
layoff. ''
The foursome will feature'tho tag 
team event, a no time limit best 
two out of three falls affah*.
Por tho special event Rattal and 
Larson will battle it out uninter­
rupted In a 30 minute, ono foil con­
test, and In tho sonU-foaturo, Rob­
inson and Parker will tangle. 
Wrestling starts n,t 0 p.m.
George Hill wont to four straight 
wins to take the second section of 
Pentloton Lawn Bowling singles 
competition, during tho past week.
In tho ladles section, Mrs, M. 
Cooke's rink won the Club Rink 
division. Mrs. G, Robinson lays 
third on tho rink, Mrs. A. Jones 
second and Miss Ha'zol Southard 
load. Runner up In this event was 
the Bllllo Fuller rink with Mrs 
J, Gibb third, Mrs. A. Stocks see 
ond and *Mr8. H. Coulter playing 
load.
Four bacholdr ladles, Miss Phyllis 
Pomiock, Miss Bllllo Fuller, Miss 
Hattie Porkhi and Miss Hazel Sou 
thai’d, have challenged a rink of 
grandmothers who fool their great­
er oxporJonco will stand them in 
good stead. Tho grandmother rink 
Is skipped by Mrs. A. A. Swift; 
with Mrs. M. Oooke, Mrs. AI 
Smith and Mrs. ThoiVipson.
The executive of tho Pentloton 
cliip traveled to Osoyoos last week 
ond to arrange an annual oompotl 
tlon between tho two clubs.
Q00DERHAM& WORTS ltd; 
Estibllthld 1832
/ftCanida’i Oldest Distillery,
The Royals senior softball nine 
took the RcxalJs, a junior aggrega­
tion, Into comp Modday evening. 
The Klwanis Park fixture saw Roy­
als tally 12 runs to the juniors nine.
Rouiilon Island In ilie Indian 
Ocean, 420 miles east of Madn'gas 
car, hos belonged to Franco, since 
1643.
Thin ailvertiHonujiii^H not linblmhcil or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Bourd’or tins (Joverument of Britiflli Columbia,
'Water is piped 400 miles, mostly 
uphill, to supply gold mines at Kal- 
goorie In Western Australia.
Siep^lnHi:Of/MOOfB/totNmtB&sk
Qulckl Slop Itchlns of IniMt bitw. best rt 




*Fordomatlc. Drive, Overilrive 
aftil white sldewtill tirct 
' optional at'cxtra cost.
' »
/ / / 
/
How often have you admired n Ford going by,.. admired tho sleek beauty 
of its lines and the quick, responsive way it outpaces other cars in traffic? 
Perhops you’ve said to youhsclf, "I’d like to got behind the wheel of,one 
of tho-scl" Well, your denier extends a permanent Invitation for you to 
do just that. Como in and tcsl-drivo Ford-then you’ll see for ywrself 
all the things that make Ford mtfh more when you buy It... worth more 
when you sell It.
When you experience Ford’s "Wonder Ride" you’ll think you're driving 
a much bigger car—nnd n much more expensive one. And if you haven t 
got around to trying a V-8 engine before you’re In for a ihrHl when you 
feel the smooth, eager power of Ford’s great 1 lO-Hp. Slralo-Star. iMmirc 
the view as you drive along-lt’s clear nnd unobstructed, thanks to Ford J 
Full Circle Visibility. Notice how easily Ford handles, with FordomatiC*, 
Overdrive* or Synchro-Sllcnt shift. Add up all the things you get in Ford 
tliat even more expensive cars can’t offer.,. and we predict you U make
the change that thousands nro making—the'change to Fcw'flii 








VOUR FORD DEALER Will OIAOIV ARRANGe FOR VOO fO... TEST-DRIVE
. . PENTICTON’S FORD A»d MONARCH DEALER
Comer Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave. ; ; ’ . Phone 3800 - Penticton
■lock*
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Prince Edward Island in 1734 had 
a population of , 572, with 332 cattle 
and 119 sheep.
The oldest institution of char­
tered accountants in Canada Is the 
one in Montreal, founded in 1880.
ATTENTION!
Now Is The Time To
FREEZE BEANS
And Remember...
Raspberries are almost over and prices arc low so 'freeze 
them while they last.
Quick Freezing # Cutting © Wrapping
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. Phone 4310





Ofifton Hurls fliree-Hit Victory 
For “A’s” Over io^ly Summerl 
In 13-2 Debut Game Last Vleek
13-Year-Old B.C. Boy Wins Place 
Among Canada's Best Rifle Shots
Sewing tlie Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vaneonve'r.
Phones 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton'
H
BEFORE YOUR CAR OVERHEATS
,.9 We have the newest equipment and cleanse 
your radiator and the Water Jackets 'of the:’
. block in less than thirty minutes.
SAVE GAS . . . SAVE MOTOR WEAR
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee**
^LIMITED
Oldest cstabRshed Chrysler, .Plymouth, Far^o dealer' . . 
In the Intoiior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLQP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
Wendel Clifton, now retired from 
the world of pro baseball after 
.spending two years in St. Louis 
Browns’ farm camps, made a strong 
opening appearance with the Ath­
letics last Wednesday pitching 
three-hit ball to clobber the cellar­
dwelling Summerland Macs 13-2.
.Clifton, who.se father Is an or- 
chardist at Keremeos, will be ap­
pearing regularly in the Athletics’ 
colors, and will make a one-two 
combination with Ted Bowsfield 
when Ted returns from the injured 
list.
“Clifton will win his share of 
games,” commented club manager 
Les Edwards following the fixture. 
“He lias travelled four days on the 
train to get here — which Isn’t 
conducive to the best of pitching.” 
This remark leaves the Impres-sion 
that possibly Les thought his new 
mound man wa.s capable of a .shut­
out had he been in the pink of 
condition.
Neverthele.s.s, there was a big wind 
blowing from home plate a.s IG op­
posing batters went down swinging 
before Cllfton’.s fast delivery.
Fan.s in the know prdbably had 
the edge taken of their antlclpa 
tlon of big things from the hefty 
right-hander as he walked the first 
three batters to lire plate. But from 
there on in Clifton was everything 
the Athletics have been praying for 
ever .since Bowsfield was sidelined.
It was a much different story for 
the plucky Summerland chucker. 
Bill Eyre. He had a bad time of it 
from the beginning and it appeared 
he. had his back to the wall for 
frequent glances to Macs’ bull pen 
failed to show any relief pitcher ac­
tivity.
Athletics jumped into the lead 
with a two-hit, two-run tally in 
the first inning and by the end of 
the fifth had tagged Eyre for five 
hits: for thrCe. runs', ihe picture 
brightened for Summerland as they- 
came to bat in the top half of the 
sixth. Right-fielder Prank Kuroda, 
first batter, slammed Clifton’s two- 
two pitch: well hver i the • left field 
fence for the only homer of the 
game. -.'With- tw'o runners on and 
two away, Roy. Wakabayi.shi belted 
a good single to right field to bring 
Geordie Taylor home from third to 
close the scoring gap to 3-2 as the 
side retired.
If Bill l?yre got a few grey 
hairs to the bottom, half of the 
sixth toning, they, were ccMatofi 
ly well earned. He v^as worried 
when he went to, the mound — 
there seemed little - question •
. about that — and a conference 
with the coach and the other 
half of the battery apparently
.wasn’t...of .. much . consolation.
‘.The fiist two batters walked 
and beginning with this advan­
tage and t'wo errors later, Ath­
letics doubled three hits into 
.' six runs. ,
? Eyre finished the sixth after fac­
ing nine batters, took a stab at the 
seventh ‘ but walked off the mound 
completely beaten after sending the 
first batter, Powell, on his way with 
a walk; . '
The fans were quick to realize 
■^Wat Bill Eyre .had given the job 
everything he had — it Just wasn’t 
his .night — and a solid .round of 
applause went up as he walked to 
the dugout.
Wakataay'ashi came In from third 
to finish the pitching chores but 
the/game was out of, his hands and 
he Vas tagged with, six hits in the 
remainder ■ of the seventh and 
qlghth, -taking responslbllty for 
tiiree of the four Pentloton- runs 
during that time.
ball all the way committing only 
two errors with twenty batters they 
had to deal with. Summerland had 
a tough evening all around; they 
had twice as inuch work on the 
bases and errored eight times.
BOX SCORE 
Penticton AB R H PO A
Hebenton, rf ..............  6 2 2 1 0
Burgart, ss .................. 4 2 112
Moore, lb .................... 5
Raptls, 3b :...................  5
Drossos, 2b .................. 4
Mold, cf .......................  4
Neaves, If .................... 4
Edwards, If .................. 1
Powell, c .....................  3
Clifton, p ...................  4
TOTALS•.........
Summerland
A 13-year-old British Columbia 
boy, Calvin Scouten of New West­
minster, has won a place among 
Canada’s best rifle shots. He posted 
a' .score of 6,000 out of a possible 
6,000 to win the Dominion Marks­
men’s coveted gold shield at the 
South We.stmlnster Rod and'Gun 
Club, -
Altogether some 150,000 marksmen 
have been aiming their .22’s at this 




















































Errors — Kuroda 4, Kato, Waka­
bayashi 2, Borton, Moore, Clifton; 
home runs — Kuroda; two-base 
hits — Clifton; .stolen base.s — 
Kuroda, Hooker, Weitzezl, Raplis, 
Mori, Neaves; hit by pitcher — Tay­
lor by Clifton; base on balls — off 
Clifton 5, off Eyre 6, Wakabayashi 
1; strikeouts — by Clifton 16, by 
Eyre 5, by Wakabayashi 2; .winning 
pitcher— Clifton; losing pitcher— 
Eyre; earned runs — Penticton 8, 
Summerland 2; runs batted, in — 
Kuroda, Wakabayshi, Burgart, 
Moore, - Raptis, Drossas, Mori 3, 
Clifton; wild pitch — Clifton 1, 
Eyre 1.
KEREMEOS—^The following new 
appointments have been made 'to 
me teaching staffs of various 
.schools in District No. 16. Simllka­
meen junior-senior high school, P. 
B, Tessman, Mi's. J. Willis, Miss H. 
Hall and Miss M. Currie; Cawston 
elementary, Mrs. P. G. Patrick; 
Hedley elementary, E. N. Longton, 
Miss C. Bliss and Mrs. C.«McInnes; 
Keremeos elementary, Mr.s. D. Arnl- 
son and Mr.s. H. Bawtenheimsr; 
Nickel Plate, Mrs. E. Money.
WANTED
Good licensed real estate salesman
for local firm on commission basis. Apply sta.ting
qualificati(\h3 and experience to Box E-30, Penticton
Herald.
30-2
Members of the 1st Keremeos 
Company attending the current 
Guide cami' at Trout Creek Point 
include Isobel and Terry Quaed- 
vlieg, Pat.sy Piercy, Louise Lawlor, 
Shirley Smith, Lorna van Unen, 
Helen Barker and Heather Mac- 
keiv/.ie. Mrs.- P. C. McCague accom­
panied tlie girls to camp.
Mr. and Mrs; H. C. McGuffie are 
.spending a' few days at the. coast 
visiting relatives Iji Vancouver and 
MaUsqul.
GET THE MOST FOR
LIMESTOGIC
Mi.ss Maxine Cordelle 
ing at the coa.st.
holiday-
Experienced Field Salesmen and 
a Modern Stockyard are at Vour Service
USE YOUR CO-OP MARKETING AGENCY
For belt results contact
RONALD HILL, Lumby, B.C.
Co-op Field Market Service Headquarters:
Exhibition Park, Kamloops 
Your Producer Owned Public Stockyard 




(Cattle Aiictinn.s Every Tuesday)
but only 75 have been successful-- 
just one in 2,000 ever comes through 
with a perfect score. ScoUten is the 
j'oungest.
To have a score of 6,000 out of a 
possible 6,000 — means the contes-s 
tants can’t afford a .single miss 
when shooting at a total of 60 tar­
gets — 20 in each of three positions, 
standing, sitting and prone — at 
a distance of 60 feet.
OK FALI.S ELECT QUEEN
Ken Ullyot New 
Kamloops Goaeh
OKANAGAN PALLS — Miss Lin­
da Neibergall was elected Okanagan 
Palls Peach Queen and will repre­
sent the Falls at the Peach Pesti- 
val. A float will be entered In the 
parade.
It took a distaff side golfer and 
the Kelowna coqrse to .sliow the 
men hbw it's done, but the honor 
fell to Vernon Thursday us Mrs'. 
Riith McDowell recorded the first 
; hole-in-one of the North Okanagan 
rseason. Playing in a foursome with 
'her husband, Charlie, Ii-ish Conley 
and CammieLeBlond,. Mrs. McDow­
ell upped with a .seven-iron and 
sank her tee shot on the 135-yard 
■fifth hole. It yras her initial ace in 
seven years of. golfing. Incidentally 
it was hubby who had®o .set up the 
customary drinks.
Field Service 'Selling dates in this district to 
be every 2nd Tuesday commencing Tuesday, July 
28. 'Contact Pieldman or Officers of your local 
cattle a.ssociation.
The High Seas in international 
law denote the whole extent of the 
sea which is not under tlie sover­
eignity of any state.






Ken Ullyot has been named to 
coach* the Kamloops entry in the 
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hock­
ey League for the "coming season, 
club officials announced Monday 
He succeeds Paul Thompson, who 
retired at the close of the 1952- 
53 season.
Ullyot was purchased outright 
by Kamloops team from l4ew 
Westminster Roj^als of the pro­
fessional- Western Hockey League. 
In addition, the Mainline city squad 
will. get three players, as yet un­
named, from'the Royals’ owner Ken 
Mackenzie’s farm system, and pos­
sibly some help from the Royals’ 
roster.
, ’the new playing coacih k 31 and 
a veteran of seven seasohs with the 
Royals. He bi'oke into hockey in 
Saskatoon, playing junior for the 
Quakers and graduating to senior 
calibre with Washington Eagles of 
the eastern U.S. loop.. He played one 
season* with Saskatoon Elks ’of the 
old Western Canada Senior League 
In 1945-46 ‘before settling in New 
Westminster. . .
The transaction for Ullyot is ex­
pected to open the way for a clo.se 
working alliance between Kamloops 
and New Westminster.
0
111 Brltisli Columbia the forests are oiir heritage,‘but tlicy 
belong to future generations as well as onr own.
If .these forests were to disappear so would onr wildlife and mucli of o . 
scenic beauty; So woiild hunting and fishing, camping and , 
picnicking. So would nearly fifty cents of every dollar in our pockets.
Ernie 'Choukalos Toiling 
InMexioo-Texas League
Athletics were playing good clean
RE-ELECT 0; L. JONES
THE MAN WHO HAS PROVED HIS J^DILITY TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE WELL!
I . . -'i I’V ,, .'.
! \ , ^ ' The Man Who:
Ls intimately ncqiiainlcd with and a cnmpeloiit speaker on 
all matters eonoerntog thiN riding. ,
Has devoted his life to public service.
Has kept his consiltiients informed, through his column 
in -tlie local papers. “Your Member Reports".
Has served his country in two World Wars.
The Man Through Whose Efforts:
,XI>fi..<>k(5.nagan Floiid Uonirol Project heeame n. reality. ' 
Thla riding has Improved postal, and customs facilities, 
V.L.A., and llou.siiig I'rojects, . . i
1 ' ' ’ t'''
I'-i -
J I ^‘
,.-v t ■I'.:' ■■■■■ :■■■ ■ -,■■■■■
1 t ’ > / . H ^ it
The Man Who Has Fought Constantly For:
The removal of the Means Tent from Old Age IPcnslons, 
and War Veterans Allowances.
Tho removal of the Increase in the Federal Hales Tax.
The removal of tho i% flour on medical expenses deduct­
able for Income Tax pur|u>He8.
The rc-cstahilshmenl of our British iMarkets, particularly 
for fruit. ■ O. L. JONES
These are a few of tho things, there are many others that Mr. Jones 
has done both for individuals and organizations, in his efforts to give 
everyone in this riding the representation they, deserve. ‘




Your Oo-Oporativc Oommonwoalth Fedora tion Oandidato In Okanagnn-Boundiiiry 
For Transportn.tion To Tho Tolls IPhono 2814 
;< ' Inserted hy the Qkanagan-Boundary 'CJO.F. G.'impaign iDommiiten
Recent ‘ reports from down Ari­
zona way say Ernie Choukalos, 
former resident of Penticton, is 
making a name for himself with the 
St. Louis Browns’ farm club. Les 
Edwards rejjorts that Choukalos, 
who started with the big St. Loul.s 
Browns’ organization three years 
back, Is now doing some fine'work 
behind the plate in Tu.scon, Arizona, 
and. is leading the league In hoihe 
runs.
Ernie’s father, M. G. Choukalos, 
of 614 Wade Avenue, .sny.'i his .son 
sent him news that he Js operating 
behind tho plate for a Mexico- Tex­
as All Star league club. But, as tho 
song says, into each life u lltllo 
rain must fall nnd more than u 
shower fell on the 24-yoar-old Cnn- 
ndlnh two weeks ago. While playln.g 
In Mexico, Ernie took a dirty icasli 
on tho thigh from a high flying 
splice at homo pinto that took 17 
stitches to clo.se.
"He’s back In action again,'’ say.s 
his father.
Along with other progressive companies, we of Gohinihia Cellulose 
are practising scientific forest conservation—doing everything 
within our power to preserve this rich heritage for future generalloii". 
But we need your help. A lighted match--Ta careless cigarette—- 
a smouldering campfire can destroy all our efforts in a few 
hours. Then there’ll he that much less for your children. .
I'-.u' 1/t^fr. ^akc, d<> your part. Keep B.C. forests green this sinnmer.
COMPANY LIMITED • PRINCE RUPERT,. B.C;
Rampone Goaching 
’s Boxla
Kelowna Bruins Introduced n now 
boxla coach In thoir Saturday game 
against Kamloops In the person of 
Lou Rampone, Although tho Bruins 
wore. understaffed, they came 
through with u win to muko Ilia 
now mentor's debuto memorable,' 
Rqmpono take.s over the reins 
fi’om votoi'an player and lacrossii 
boo,ster foV tho past 40 years, George 
Kennedy,
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T)ic chances are tliai
you are not familiar with the
V.L.A. requirements cpncerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay, Usborne has n:a(te a specialty of this particular 
: coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost td you. Before you act, compare 
, cur plan for liability and fire insurance.
SP0ETS CHATTEE
tiOLP
A week from today, on Wednes­
day, August 5, at a p.m., will be 
that popular 9-hole, two-ball mixed 
foursome that proved to be such 
a success on its initial tryout. Sun­
day, August 23, Kelowna will be 
here for the second leg of the 
Horn-Latta trophy. Down east, was 
reading in the Globe and Mail, 
where Jim Vipond, .sports editor of 
that paper, went over to Fonthill 
to interview young Marlene Stew­
art after her recent victory In the 
British Championship. She told 
Jim she was 
really golfed out 
and that it was 
an awful tough 
grind and yet 
where do you 
think Jim found 
her — why out 
on the course 
playing a frlehd- 
iy game of golf 
with Gordon 
"Dad" F^dmer M c I n n i s, her
MCKAY, USB^NE LIMITED
-376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
WHETHER THE WEATHER is hot ‘or cold, when bear.s 
are supposed to hibernate, thi.s polar panhandler is ready 
on the grub'line at Melbourne, Au.stralia, zoo. And you can 
see, the to.ssed fish didn’t get past the ready jind waiting 
animal. . , ’
NEE
cAs;
FARE OPERATING EXPEMSiS ?
Coras !q ond folk if overv^ your BNS iSKinopr.




Up To $2,336 In 
Collections Here
Cathedral Lakes Is 
Site Oi Auto Trail 
Party's Ten-Day Trip
Your BNS Manager is a good man to know.
A. G. Schell.
In Penticton he is
Latest figures released on the 
results of fund raising endeavours in 
jPentifton for the Canadian-Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism Society show 
a total of $2,336.69 collected.
; At Keremeos $172.25 was, rai^d, 
Cawston $81.70 and Naramata ^0. 
Other districts will hold fund rais­
ing drives later in the year.
This was disclosed . by Andrew 
Bennie, president, at the monthly 
meeting of the society held in the 
Legion Hall last Monday, 
t Members of the Women’s Auxi­
liary at Oliver attended the meet-" 
ing and reported that arrangements 
have been made for a group of vol­
unteer drivers to take patients to 
and from the hospital. A room at 
the hospital has been made avail­
able for use as a clinic and funds, 
are now being raised for equipment.
The auxiliary expects, to bolster 
its finances from the operation of a 
produce booth to be' opened on the 
main street . of Oliver, • Saturday; 
night.
The -B.C. Automobile Association 
trail party, made up of officers of 
the association, government offi­
cials, newsmen and photographers, 
Is taking a ten-day familiarization 
trip through the Cathedral Lakes 
country above Keremeos. The jour­
ney will conclude at Prioceton on 
Aqgust 5.
The Princeton Board of Trade 
will arrange a no-host dinner for 
that date |it the Oddfellows hall 
which members of the Penticton 
Board of Trade have been invited 
to attend. Those wishing to attend 
this function should get in touch 
with the board secretary.
Penticton will not be represented 
at the B.C. Aviation Coimcil con­
ference to be. held at Harrison Hot 
Springs in October. Although Al­
derman Wilson Hunt voiced the 
opinion that the city, should be i-e- 
■presented, giving support to other 
municipalities who are not .so hap­
pily placed in regard to airport fa- 
'cilitie.V as Penticton, council felt the 
expen.se was not wai-ranted.
iili
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Saturday, Aug. 1 - 8 p.m
W. A. C. Bennett
. ' M 'I ' 
I ‘ 1
' ' ^ ' f ' IVOR NieWMAN
Premier of British Columbia
Speaking With
Ivor J.
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE 
-BODNDARY
Everybody Welcome !
Golleetion In Aid Of Campaign Funds
ewman
coach, and a couple of other boys!!!
If you’re looking for a golfer, there’s 
only one place to find hlm( or her»
—the golf course. ,
A week from Sunday she plays 
Anne Sharp, her clubmate, for ins 
Lookout Point club champion.ship 
and that could be quite a do, for 
Anne, when on her game, is one 
of the best and could given even 
Marlene a run for the money. In 
fact, it was Anne’s golf that first 
l)ut Lookout Point on the golfing 
map a few years ago, .until Mar­
lene came along and sort of pushed 
Anne out of the picture. But, nicest 
of all, the two girls ai-e the best 
of friends, and they have tije great­
est admiration for each other as 
players.
AQUATICS
Too bad what started out to be 
a really good regatta last Saturday 
had to be spoiled by the elements 
and especially when such a large 
crowd showed up to see the events. 
Some sharp ^bowers and a very 
strong breeze from the south made 
it impossible to hold the canoe and 
racing shell - events on schedule, 
but they did run off, and in wonder­
fully short or^er, no less than 18 
swimming events, and some of them 
took two heats and a final.. That 
was good work and the committee 
in charge is. to be complimented on 
the excellent mariner in which it 
handled a very inHS-esting program. 
Rather than disappoint the Vernon 
crews, boys and girls, in the war 
canoe events, they held these later 
that evening in Pehticton on Ok­
anagan lakefront where the water 
was not so rough.
These, sporting paddlers from Ver­
non had come all the way- down 
here by bus, bringing their war 
canoe along with them and it would 
have been a shame to send them 
away empty-handed -without a 
chance to do their * stuff on the 
water. v
I did not know of the change, 
.caving gone on to “Wak-a-Way” to 
drive but a few golf balls at the 
driving range run by Willie Schmidt 
and Kevin Conway, That, spot mer­
its a visit any time you’re out, that 
way, folks.
Writing this on Monday, 1 do not 
know the outcome of those canoe 
races, nor of the racing' .shells, 
which were to be run off Sunday 
back at Skaha, weather permitting. 
Referring back to Miss Pat Gray’s 
experience with a racing shell, ap­
parently I was a little out in my 
geography — it was-Skaha arid not 
Okanagan Lake that the “dunking” 
took place. Oh well, 1 guess the 
water is plenty wet in either lake, 
as, probably Pat can testify to. 
BASEBALL
Sure glad to see Sambo Drossos 
back in there again. We can use 
him'. A couple of games last week 
~ both taken by the Athletics — 
first against Summerland Macs and 
then that All-Star affair Saturday 
bight, At that, a home run in the 
first and the ninth with the bases 
loaded for the All-Stars might have 
changed the whole complexion of 
the affair. ’The score at that point 
was Penticton 7, Allstars 4, but 
Getz, who went in to pitch for Jor­
dan, got himself out of a tight Job. 
HOCKEY
This week the lid is off and we 
know a little more about how things 
are going. Since Bill Oarse has been 
refused his Job of coach, which he 
applied for, I have gone out of my 
way to try .and get opinions from 
people all over this town, people 
who are outright hockey fans, sea­
sons subscribers and others, but I 
purposely avoided asking the play­
ers themselves for an opinion.
It would hardly bo fair to them 
to pass an opinion on their conch, 
nnd they would not want to bo 
quoted. Well, the opinions I got were 
not nil ono way, but by far the 
biggest majority have only one 
thing to say and It's tills, and I 
quote: "A dirty deal", "What’s n 
coach supposed to do to hold his 
job here?"; "What's gone wrong 
with our hockey executives for glv 
ing their conch' such n raw deal?", 
nni^ so on.
On tho other hand I'vo had this: 
"Onrso never ran that club, they 
ran theniselvos"; "Carso couldn't 
craitrol tho,boys'.', A heap of people 
are very indignant over the whole 
deal, that’s their privilege. Now I'll 
bo licrfectly frank ond iflve you my 
own personal opinion for what It's 
worth. It Ja not necessarily tho 
opinion of this newspaper and 
should not Ije taken n’fl such. And 
I won't say ono thing and think 
another, that Just would not bo 
honest. - ,
I'm do'flnltely going to . bat for 
Bill Carso. 1 always havo done so, 
and honestly 1 feel that ho took his 
team, during these past two sea­
sons, starting under very adverse 
conditions, ns far ns any man 
co\iUl possibly do under tho olr- 
cumstanccH and ho Is fully enittled 
to nil tho credit a conch should get
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
for a Job well done. If he wantec. 
his Job back, he has earned it and 
should have been given It. All this 
talk about the team did it is all 
very well, .sure the team did it. 
EVERY team does Just that, in any 
sport, but the man who doe.'i the 
coaching has a lot to do with the 
succes.s, whetlier a playing coach 
or bench cojich, •
Just because Bill ,is a quiet- 
spoken, gentlemanly fellow who 
goes about his work in a quiet way 
Tm afraid some of these folks 
around town, who think they know 
all about how to coach the team, 
(there may be, and probably are, 
a few .so qualified), are seeing hock­
ey for- the finst time in their lives, 
and the way it .seem.s to me, (and 
mind you — I’m not trying to pose 
as a hockey expert, for I’m defin­
itely not that, but I have .seen pro­
bably ns much first clas.s hockey 
played ns any one else in this 
burgh), is that Carso has foi-got- 
ten more about, hockey than any .of 
his critics have ever known, or ever 
will know, and that goe.s for our 
hockey executives as well as others.
Just because Bill doesn’t .stand j 
up and storm nt his players, .bang 
on the boards, nnd all that sort of 
thing, is not reason to tliink he Js 
not ruimlng his team by Just a 
quiet nod of the head to this player 
nnd that player. Unle.s.s you are 
watching very closely you don’t get 
thase gestures when sitting in a 
seat in the rink watching a game.
I remember how "Hap” Day, 
and later Joe Primeau, handled the 
Toronto Maple Leafs. Just walked 
up and down behind the Leaf 
bench, with a tap or a nod to this 
and that player, no fuss at all, and 
meanwhile coaches like Jolly Jack 
Adams, Tommy Ivan, Dick Irwin 
and Chai-he Connacher, were howl­
ing and pounding the boards, eith­
er at their own players, tk at the 
referees. And yet in three years out 
of four, Happy Day coached the 
Toronto Ma?)le Leafs to the Stan­
ley Cup!!!
Personally I’m very sorry to see 
Bill Carse let out. I don’t think it 
was coming to him. As for the 
battle between the parks board and
Annual July 1 Camp 
OfYPURtHurlburt
The annual July I weekend camp 
for all Young People’s, Union groups 
in the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery opened June 27 at Camp 
Hurlburt.
The Rev. Keith Woolar^, of Van­
couver, directed the cai'ap;on the 
theme "Christianity and its alter­
natives” with overall supervision of 
the project in the. hand.s ,of Rev. 
George Affleck of Vernon. Othei's 
participating were Tom Bulman 
of Vernon; Alma Gomez, Vancou­
ver; Mrs.- G. Affleck, Vernon; Mrs. 
Galbraith, Vernon. Executive presi­
dent Bert Forman, bf Naramata, 
handled much of the behind-the- 
scenes work.
An executive meeting, held at the 
camp, decided to hold a fall rally 
at. Vernon the’ weekend following 
Thanksgiving.
The camp program concluded 
July 1 with communion service held 
in the beautiful outdoor chapel 
overlooking Okanagan Lake.
No One Injured But 
Damage Totals $600 
In Crash Saturday
When kvo autos collide they do 
weird and wonderful things — even 
if ti-avelllng at relatively slow 
.speeds.
Such was the case last Saturday 
morning a.s a late mbdcl Na.sh, 
driven nortli on Winnipeg street by 
C. B. Winter craLshed’at 'the’lrite'f-* 
section . with, a .Plymouth, going 
west on Westminster avenue, driven 
by. Miss S. V. Jokanovich. .
‘ The Nash was propelled by the * 
impact .over a deep excavatipjp and 
hung precariously on the lip'of the 
digging. Curious bystanders puzzeld 
over the freakish mishap as.RCMP 
with measuring tape and notebook.s 
figured out how it all happened.'
Neitlier of the drivers were in­
jured -but damage to both- cars 
amounted to around $900.
The reindeer has been domesti­
cated in Finland for about 4000 
years.
CHRISTIAN TRAINING CENTRE ;
702 ROYAL AVK.rNiHVV WE.STMliMSTER ' - > '
' Across from New Bus Depot
Auff. 2nd THREE WEEKS — Aug. 23rd
REV. B. G. LEONARD, who ha.s recently returned from a success­
ful tour of Europe and Asia Minor, will conduct a class during the 
day speciaii'zlng in instruction regarding C'Hi'lRlTUAL GIFTS and 
the leading cf men and women of God into Gift ministries^ 
REVIVAL and HEALING meetings, will be licld ciich'cverilnB- at 
' which all are'welcome. , '
For further information write or phone 2293, —
J. HARTLEY ASQUITH, 592 Orcliard Aye., Fentietoh „ 




Rev. L.' A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m, — Sunday Worship
^ , , Ladies’Aid, Young People’s
the-hockey moguls, while the whole Classes
thing is still unsettled, I’d sooner
hold back any comments except to. Church of the Lutheran Hour,
say that I hope a little diplomacy 
can be used on both sides and that 
th^ parks board might keep in mind 
that they did better than they ever 
expected to do, in a hockey sense, 
last season. So why not give the 
hockey club a break and be satis­
fied with what they got last year, 
always remembering that hockey in 
this city has come to be a big thing, 
and should be encouraged for all 
it’s worth.
Now, after having got all that- off 
my chest, I won’t be a bit surprised 
if some .of; the.boys gang up on me, 
tie me to the rods of the first fast 
freight train that comes along and 
run me out of town. 'Well, if that 
does happen, I will take with me 
Some very pleasant memories of this 
very beautiful valley city and the 
really nice people who live here. 
THIS. AND THAT
When our own Joan Nagle didn’t 
make the grade at Hamilton, which 
naturally we hoped she would, it 
is nice to be able to compliment 
Kathy Ai-chibald, of Kelowna, for 
winning the“Miss Canada” avyard 
and bringing honons to our good 
neighbors up Kelowna way, as well 
as to the whole of the Okanagan 
"Valley and the province of B.C. 
Nice going .young lady. Kathy will 
arrive in Penticton Wednesday af­
ternoon by plane and go from here 
to Kelowna,by helicopter. I want to 
be there to see her and hope as 
many as can will turn out to pay 
tribute to our lovely young neigh 
borshe deserves it.
And while on the subject of 
queens — it was nice to see oui- 
1953 edition. Queen Margaret Brett 
and Princess Eleanor Hynes, gracing 
the Regatta on- Saturday with their 
presence, and both looking very 
charming in pretty blue cstumes. 
Tlie other princess, Shirley Lynch, 
was unfortunately missing,, being,
S. SAVIOUR’.? CHURCH 
(Anglican)
.SYlnnipeg - and , Orchard. Ave. 
Rev. A. II. Cagles, Rector
Dial 2649 ‘ “
Trinity IX 
Sunday, August 2nd
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:66 c.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p;m. — Evensong
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister,: Bev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. . Dial 3031 or 2684 
Sunday, August 2nd 
11:00 a.m; — “The Soundless Pas­
sion of a Single Mind’'v — the 
minister will preach. ' . ' '
Soloist — Mrs. J. English..
No evening .services duringr Arigg 
ust. Tno ,congregation is in­
vited to share '< ■ each' ^^daj^ 
evening in the open* 
at the , Nar^ataV Leadefs^i| 
•graining ^hbol. '4 ' '<
9;30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
- Naramata. ' * ■
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A'.O.G.^ 
Ellis at Nanaimo
■ Sun^y. ■:
9:00 a.m.— C.K.O.K. -
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
Serylces 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL - CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
- ‘Sunday Services'
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class .







202 Ellis St 
(Undenominational)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class ‘ ■
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service. •
Friday —'8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome
>C11URCH OF THE NAZABENE 
' Eckhardt at Ellis .
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
Friday, July 31
8:00 p.m. — Professor Steinlnger 
and the College Quartet from 
Canadian Nazarene College — 
.Kpdachi-ome slides. .
g.u'nciay....' ‘V.
10:66 a.m. — Church ■ SchooliV 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service.
A .Friendly Welcome' Avvaits You
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CllUlifctl . '
, (Corner Wade & Martin)
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St. -
/, Rev. Rosa, M. Lcrowon*
we were told, away on her holidays'. 8:Q0 p.n(i, ■ Pr^ypr
Tuesday
Bible Study, and,. .
"There is no 
liieurable Disease”
SAYS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
, , and, a growing host in 
heartfelt thankfulness give liv­
ing testimony of that spiritual 
fact. ,
They have found the promises 
of Christ Jesus to be intensely 
pracitical and now brought to 
fulfillment - in daily life. The 
treasures of the Bible are for 
thorn'unlocked and alive with 
new hop(j, new life, new mean­
ing.
SCIENCE nnd WEALTH 
WITH KDY TO sciniminBs 
hy Mal’y Baker Eddy 
dearly explains the. method of 
Cliristinn Science hcnllngf. This 
method is based on prayer 
alone, explaining-the mighty 
works of Jesus so that any sin­
cere student may experience 
his promise, "ye shall knowthc 
irutli, and the truth shall make 
you free" (John 8:32).
, .Science nnd Health may bo 
read, borrowed or l)ouglit at




- ........... ■■'“ '••'•Mlnl.ster ...... . *■
•• Rev. S.- McGladdcry, B;A., B.D.' 










0:48 n.m. — Sunday School 
11(00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright slnglqg. Inspiring messages
in
LTIlilSTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fiilrvlcw Road
t
Sunday Scltool — 0:46 a.ns.- 









-8:00 ,p,m.-"-Flrat and Third Wed- 
nasdnya
Reading Rbo^n—816 Palrvlow Road, 




815 Fail-view Road or -wnlie 
P.O. Box 367, PtmUcton
Information,concernint diorch •trvicoi, 
Sundur Scltool anil lre« public Ucturci 
■Ito’tvtiiliible.
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. ' 
Evangelist Wesley 11. Wakefield
Sunday, Auirunt 2nd <
U;00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7130 p.ra..— Evangelistic Rally
Oome, You Are Woloomo)
Everybody Wcleome
FIHSr BAPTIST CIlimCH 
Main Street'"tthil White' Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. .1, A. Roskam 
, „ , Dial 630B . ,,, -
0:45 a.m.. — Sunday School and 
Bible Claasi
11:00 n,m. -- Morning Service- 
• ■ Bi-oadcn.st CKOK.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Sorvlco 
Monday — 0:00- p,m. Young People’s 
Mooting.
WoilncHdny —• 0:0() p.m, —- Bible 
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PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1953
New Traffic Regulations Osoyoos Notes
Proposed For Inclusion
In Amended City Bylaw
OSOYOOS — The new contract 
for the riural mail delivery has been 
awarded to Harley G. Haines. He 
will take over the route on August 
1. in the meantime, he is accom­
panying Mrs, Pugh in order to get 
acquainted with the duties of the 
contraot. « « «
Amendments to Penticton’s Traffic Bylaw proposed 
by Alderman Wilson Hunt’s traffic committee and ap­
proved in principle by council recently have been for­
warded to the city solicitor for inclusion in the present 
regulations. _____________
The new regulations, shortly ex­




and a star studied cast including
FREDDY LANG
WOULD CHAMPION OLD TIME FlDDLEiR
RED GARRET
AND HIS TENNESSEE PIONEERS
and also’featuring
CAROL and SHEILA CARTER
Wednesday, Aug. 5th - 9 p.m.
Adults I.0C -- Children COe
Tickets on (Sale at Cliff Oreyells
Where traffic control signals are 
installed and when operating on 
normal sequence:
(a) The green light shall mean 
proceed, (b) The amber light shall 
mean stop, unless the driver Is so 
close to the Intersection that this 
cannot be done with safety, (c) The 
red light shall mean stop before 
reaching the Intersection.
When on flashing signals;
(a) The amber flashing sjgnal 
shall mean proceed with cau­
tion. (b) The red flashing sig­
nal shall m^n stop, then pro­
ceed with caution.
Provided that this section shall
not apply to emergency vehicles. 
CUTTING CORNERS 
Due to the dangerous practice of 
some motorists “cutting corners” 
when turning off one road Into an­
other at Intersections, it Is sug­
gested that the following addition 
to the Traffic By-law be Incorpor­
ated;
(a) The driver of any vehicle 
shall, when turning left into an­
other street, drive as close as pos­
sible to tte centre of the road, and 
keep Immediately right of the cen­
tre of the Intersection.
(b) When turning tofthe right,
keep as close^as possible to the 
right-hand curb-line of such 
street, (If feasible, the -engineer 
might' have suitable guide-lines 
painted on Main Street, and 
other through streets). "■
(c) The driver of any slow mov­
ing vehicle shall drive such vehicle 
as close to the right-hand curb- 
line of the road as possible. 
WARNING SIGNS ,
It is recommended that a “check­
erboard” or "T” warning sign be 
placed on Skaha Lake beach, at 
the south end of Parkview Road.
Twenty mile per hour sign on 
Lakeshore between bridge and Main 
Street; cars entering between these 
streets are unaware of this speed 
restriction.
Paint “Curve” at intersections tb 
prevent cutting comers.
Pedestrian has right of way on 
green light.
Pedestrians travelling on any 
highway that is not pi'ovided with 
sidewalks shall travel on left side 
of said highway.
All vehicles having a portion of 
the load overhanging shall display 
a red flag or cloth by day, and a 
red light at night.
It is recommended that signs 
reading “Traffic Lights ^ead”'be 
installed on the apprach sides of 
Main Street, one at least one-half 
block North of Nanaimo intersec­
tion, and one at' least one-half 
block south of Eckhardt intersep 
tlon, said signs to-be either mount­
ed on posts or painted on the road 
surface.
East and west of the Nanaimo 
and Eckhardt intersections stop 
signs to read “Stop When Signal 
Not Working”,
Every bicycle should be equipped 
with a red reflector of not less 
than IVj inches in diameter and 
mounted not more than 6 inches 
above the axle height upon the 
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BARGAINS IN* OTHER 
SIZES TOO!
AND YDUR OLD TIRE
PENTICTON
RE-TDEADING & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front iStroot - Penticton, B.O. >* Phono 5630
the rear.
It is recommended that signs 
reading “No U-Turns” be placed 
immediately on Main Street, at all 
intersections where no signs are 
presently displayed.
It is recommended that provision 
be incoi-porated In the Traffic By 
law covering schedule for play­
ground zones, with po;yer to restrict 
traffic to 15 m.p.h.
It is recommended that Power 
Street, from Lakeshore to south 
boundary of Trailer Camp, be in­
cluded in playground schedule; also, 
Dynes and Churchill, from Power 
Street to Alberni, and Alberni from 
Churchill to southern boundary of 
Ti-ailer. Camp, be also included in 
this chedule — restrictions to be 
imposed seasonally.
The “15 MPH School” signs 
be relocated on Main Street to 
a position' 300 feet from the 
northern boundaries of the 
school properties, also at toe 
same distances on Eckhardt, 
Fairview and Canni, and that 
“End of School Zone” signs be 
erected on toe opposite side of 
these roads In line with toe 
“15 MPH” signs.
Recommend ^0 m.p.h speed limit 
in area east of Government Street, 
be not enforced. The committee 
feels that there are many sections 
in town where there are ' a large 
number of children, and it would 
not be practical to restrain traffic 
in all these areas. Also your com­
mittee feels that if motorists persist 
in speeding or driving dangerously, 
the by-laws now in effect give the 
police ample provision to take the 
necessary action.
PARKING
It shall be unlawful for the 
driver of any vehicle to stop, park 
or leave stnading any vehicle in 
any lane for a period longer than 
five mhiutes provided that com­
mercial vehiples shall be permitted 
to stop for loading and unloading 
purposes only.
It shall he unlawful for toe 
driver of a. vehicle having an 
over all length of more than 22 
feet or an over all width of 
more than seven feet, including 
load and trailer, to stop, park 
or leave standing such ;yducle 
on any highway described in toe 
schedule which is hereunto an­
nexed ' and marked with the 
letter “B” unless such driver 
shall have first obtained a writ­
ten permit in that behalf from 
any'member of the'city detach­
ment of the ROMP and that ' 
only for the purpose of the ex­
peditious further loading or un­
loading of freight, merchandise 
or passengens. '
Restriction of parking on. Main 
Street from Lakeshore Drive to 
Jermyn Avenue with no parking 
permitted during the hom-s of 3 
a.m. to 6:30 a.m. daily, to permit 
street sweeping operations.
A Jby-law section be enacted, pro­
hibiting a driver from parking any 
vehicle on the wrong side of any 
city street.
ONE WAY TRAFFIC 
One-way traffic only be permit­
ted along the following lanes:
The lane between Main and Ellis 
Streets — line of traffic southward 
from Westminster avenue to Eok- 
hardt avenue.
The' lane between Main street 
and Main street — line of traffic 
northward from Falrview road along 
the rear of the city hall to Martin 
street.
The lane between Martin and 
Winnipeg street —, line of traffic 
northward from Westminster ave­
nue to Wade — stopping to' bo on 
the right side only.
One-way traffic at lane between 
Lakeshore Drive and Churchill ave­
nue (adjacent to G. Warren prop­
erty). Recommend that one-way ve­
hicular traffic, proceeding north, 
bo instituted.
PEDESTRIANS
Recommend that a sign bo erect­
ed at each side of tho road nt 
Westminster, Wade, Padinoro, White 
and Falrview rending “Crosswalk — 
atop when occupied." And that yel­
low linos bo kept In good condition., 
The oommtttoo has given much 
thought to this important question, 
and although control of jaywalking 
Js doomed desirable, it la 'felt that 
such control would not bo ndvlsnbloi 
until traffic control signals are in­
stalled I at all tho Main street InJ 
torscotlons.
Onrml rond crossover location to 
bo settled by tho Engineer and 
School prlnolpn.l nnd “Pedestrian 
Oroiisovor" sign to too erected 
early as possible.
It Js recommended that loitering 
on any brif^go whore no sidewalk 
la provided within -the city limits 
bo prohibited.
Tho pedestrian crossover on Main 
street, south of Falrview, bo ollm 
Inatcd.
It is recommended tnat ovory ow 
nor or oixjrator pf a tax.loab aholl 
Jwvo tho name clearly visible on 
either side of ench vehicle. No' vc 
hide shall bo opcj'atod as a taxi 
unless clearly dlstlngulslhod as 
taxi. No owner or operator of any 
taxi shall hire as a chauffeur any­
one who Is,not tho holder of a 
proper chauffeur's licence.
AU taxis, premises, records or
anything pertaining to taxis, shall 
oe open to inspection to any mem­
ber of the ROMP or any committee 
appointed by the City CounoU.
That all license plate be Issued at 
no charge for each commercial ve­
hicle for Wallah a trades license is 
paid. ;
An additional taxi stand at 35 
Nanaimo East be granted, and that 
the taxi stand situated at the north, 
west corner of the Prince Charles 
Hotel be cancelled and that the taxi 
signs be removed immediately.
A suitable charge be made for 
each taxi stall permitted in the 
city. Suggested charge of $30.00 per 
year for each taxi.
dents of the district derive a good 
deal of pleasure from thjs form of 
sport especially on these hot days. 
Water skiing and surf board riding 
are becoming more popular each 
year.
Parks Board Approves 
Northside Extension >
Of City Hall (Building
Approval of the proposed exten­
sion of the city hall to the north 
of the existing building was given 
by the parks board on Monday. 
“The board has no objection to the 
extension on the north side if it is 
necessary. in the Interests of the 
public,”, the parks commissioners 
wrote council. It Was suggested 
that to compensate for the loss of 
valuable park land for the enlarged 
city hall that another piece of land 
suitable for park purposes should 
be turned over to the board.
The parks commissioners had no 
suggestion to make at the time of 
what land they considered suitable. 
Previously the board had asked 
council, if at all possible, to avoid 
extension on the, north side .to pre­
vent encroachment upon Gyro 
park.
Miss Anna-Mae Sheldrup of 'Van­
couver and Miss Margaret McFar- 
laiie of Nanaimo spent a few days 
last week visiting friends In the 
district.
*. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Eud dePencier and 
family of New Westminster, vaca­
tioning in the Okanagan, stopped 
off at Osoyoos recently to renew 
some old acquaintances.
* • *
G. F. Coombe, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Is taking his 
annual holidays. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombe and family are vacationing 
at the Co^t and other poihts.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Harwood have 
returned from ' their vacation in 
Vancouver. '
* * •
Miss Gerry Ladd is vacationing 
in Vancouver. •
Tenders are being called for site 
Improvement ^for the Customs-Im­
migration terminal at Osoyoos. This' 
■will be for the planting of shade
Fountain Donated By 
F. C. McNeill Now In Use
The field stone and granltb 
drinking fpur^tain, donated to thb 
city by Penticton stonemason F. O. 
McNeill, is ^pw in,use at Okanagan 
Lake beacli. '
The fountain, made of material 
quarried by Mr. McNeill, has a stone 
base and a grey granite centre and 
is of suitable height to permit chil­
dren to use it without difficulty.
1- ^ jSPtf
,'i-'JtS'-’d
trees and landscaping the site 
which should add greatly to what 
Is already an attractive location.
VERNON TRACK STAR FETED 
FOR MARKS SET IN 'PEG 
VERNON — Larry Yakimovitch, 
a “wonderful emissary” for the city 
of Vernon in the words of his coach, 
Earl Quesnel, recently received his 
due, tangible recognition from its 
citizens. More than 500 were 'on 
hand to see Mayor A. C. Wilde pre­
sent 15-Vear-old Larry with a wrist 
watch on behalf of the city for 
his achievements In setting, two new 
Canadian junior sprint marks at 
the recent national meet In Winni­
peg.
Mrs. H. J. Jardlne and "hAxs. S. 
Pike of Oliver are leaving on Aug­
ust 1 by car for Flint, Mich. They 
will be accompanied by Miss Beryl 
Jardine on their return. Beryl has 
spent the last month visiting rela­
tives in the east.
• e «
Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Redd! and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan' Guinett, all of 
Chilliwack,, have been travelling 
through the Okanagan and stopped 
off for a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Compeau.
A, meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. L. A.- Bicso on Thursday, 
July , 25, of members of the Social 
Credit Party for the purpose of 
organizing for the coming federal 
campaign. Mr. Ivor Newman, Social 
Credit candidate for Okanagan- 
Boundary was present, as was his 
campaign manager Mr. Alf Milley 
of Penticton. There was a good 
turnout. Mr. John Wedland was 
elected campaign manager for the 
Osoyos district and Mr. H. Prit­
chard, finance chairman. After­
wards Mr. Newman gave a short 
talk and later refreshments were 
served.
Mrs. Terry Hulten spent the 
weekend at Merritt with her hus­
band who Is working on the pipe­
line there.
Each year sees an increasing 
munber of good boats on the lake 





Find it more convenient to shop at the
FAILY GHOOEPY
AND SERVICE STATION
Open 8 a.m. To 9 p.m.
ON HIGHWAY 97 AT PENTICTON AVE.
A full line of Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meat, Staples 
and Confectionery
‘Downtown Prices At 'A Neighborhood Store”
You Will Be Very Rich
if you can ignore the 20% income tax 
deduction on dmdends.
This does not apply to — mortgage inlterest, 
property rentals or foreign company dividends.
LET US EXPLAIN
Nares IhvestMents
Board of Trade Building
Phone 4133 Penticton
T7





11.7 cu. ft. refrigerator with 21J8 sq. 
ft. of shelf area qnd a freezer chest 
to hold up to 62 lbs. of food! Check 
these convenience features!
* 2 “hi-liuinidiiy” fresheners 
*<Autematie defrosting
* Automalic door latch
*•
P Butter conditioner
* Handy racks oh door '
* Polystrene food frdster
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The people of North America 
use more wood than the people of 
any other region of the ^vorld. It 
has been estimated that the annual 
consumption of wood in North Am'- 
erica is approximately 1.7 tons per 
person, in Europe about 0.7 tonsr 
and in Asia about 0.01 tons per per­
son.
PENTICTON, B.€., WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1953













Local Youngsters Parade 
Dogs In Annual Mutt Show
If you are the hard hearted type^ 
of person who doesn’t like dogs and ' 
doesn't like children then you 
might be well advised to keep away 
from mutt shows.
Not because the, combination of 
dogs and kiddies might be more 
than you can bedr but because 
there’s a good chance that the com­
bination would break down your 
resistance to one, If not both.
Last week in King’s Park here 
70 youngsters paraded 70 dogs—90 
percent of them mutts—and par-
Cannery Workers 




Enquire today about the tractor 
that is' . making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT i^D 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW tow PRICE 
Built to meet., i
MCRE of the needs of 
MOBE orchardists' 
MORE of the time I .
' ^ t ^
OUTWORN AND ABANDONED United Nations battle equipment has its uses 
for ^ South Korean farmer whose barley fields are just behind the front lines. 
Topped by a rusted helmet, a pair of army trousers draped over a horizontal bar 
form this scarecrow. The figure in the field — perhaps aided by the thunder of 




It seems to have been the nit-wit 
knights of the latter ’ part of the 
13th century who got us into this 
foolish business of trousers and oth­
er impractical clothing and now, 
when we have air conditioning al­
most everywhere, the male garments 
are still as non-ventilated as they 
were seven centuries ago.
Equipment Company
Phone 3839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
HABI-r VICTIMS
Every yeax about this time when 
the heat starts quivering off the 
stone and cement I feel a wild urge^ 
to do .some, .pioneering., in., men’s 
clothes.
It isn’t’ so bad' in - the 'country, 
or. course. The conventions aren’t 
nearly so rigid. Indeed; I did busi- 
ness..the other day with; a nian who, 
wore only a sort of loin cloth- which 
is a, sensible, dress for .summer if 
you’ve got the chassis for it.
But in the city—where, this hap­
pens to be written — most men are 
iJl-prepared for the sun. The girls 
are cool in their cotfon and linen 
with their arms and throats bare 
land with the air conditioning that I a skirt provides. Looking at them, 
whtfch is good sport in itself; I wish 
I could find the courage to appear 
in public in a dirndl. •
We males make a lot of fun of 
female fashions, but when it comes 
to the hot weather the girls have 
wedded style and comfort in a man­
lier that no man has had the bi’ains 
or daring to equal.
When the mercury rises we 
do not climb into something 
that combats the tempKerature. 
Instead, we make feeble adjust- 
xntmts to our year-around gar­
ments, taking off the coat, roll- . 
ing up the sleeves, .unbuttoning 
the shirt and producing a gen­
erally dishevelled appearance 
without any real relief.
’The tailors are, of course, experi­
menting with new light fabrics and 
they sound promising, but it’s the 
same old suit Ve’ve always known.
What summer clothes need is not 
so piuch an improvement in mate­
rials, but a whole new d^ign to 
suit climate and the man. And, 
having got that, we’ll need to find 
a man of heroic stature who’ll be 
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In any season men’s wear is un­
comfortable, awkward and frequent­
ly with nothing but an Inherited 
I'cason.
Are you aware, for example, 
that the average white collar 
worker 'isn’t read to leave tlie 
J house until he’s put on ten 
(10) separate garments, not in­
cluding shoes and hat? And all 
held together by a system of 
buttons and supports that any 
practical engineer could elim­
inate in an hour’s work at his 
draughtboiard.
Fact Is, in the western world 
there’s been no really utilitarian 
male garment since the Bronze Ago 
n Greece when gentlemen could 
coop cool In summer with a sort of 
simple kilt and warm in winter with 
one voluminous cloak. This garment 
might be used for tablecloth or 
bedspread when not otherwise em­
ployed. What picnics they used to
Personally, I feel that any ima­
ginative approach to a new deal in 
clothes for men should .bsrpass the 
kilt or toga. Men’s legs being what 
they are, aesthetically, the skirt js 
not really acceptable outside pipe 
bands.
But we have at least one tried and 
tested.garment that could be easily 
adapted. for summer wear and 
that’s the pyjama.
The pyjama-type suit was 
pioneered by tlie Persians and 
taken up by the Chinese who 
have bteen practical enough to 
continue its use on all levels 
of their society. A'he loose- 
fitting, impress^, wide-bottoatn- 
ed trousers (koo) and the spa­
cious airy jacket or tiupic (san) 
are adaptable for all kinds of 
weather.
One of these slow, oven days when 
I’ve got business in the city I’m go­
ing to be like the girl who dreamed 
she went to the races in her Mold- 
enform bra. I’m going to defend 
upon the city in a pair of broad­
cloth pyjamas and proye once and 
for all that the pioneering Instinct 
isn’t altogether dead.
I’m not really, of course.
Another Old Letter, 




Discover how tocloanso... refresh.; : smooth... 'with the 
incomparuhlo Essentials of 
beauty! Tho simple homo 
treatment takes just a few 
minutes every day and 
keeps your complexion 
radiant. You will discover; 
lop, Miss Arden’s 
rcmurknldo Speciol 
Hormone Cream to help 
rovilali/,0 maturing skin 
nnd aid you in regaining 
the fresh firmness of 
youthl •
wnnui
Another old, unposted letter- 
dated May 21, 1013—has been foimd 
in the' desk at the Royal Dairy 
office here.
This letter is unsigned and is 
addressed to A. S. Hatfield of this 
city.
A letter found hr the desk two 
weeks ago contained a money order 
for .$80 and a $5 bill. It was ad 
dressed to a Mlsi| Staveloy from i 
James Allan and concerned a boy 
named Jimmy. Jimmy's identity 
presented something of a mystery 
and M. G. Parker of ^ tho Royal 
Dairy offered a reward* of-’^$100 to 
anyone who revealed Jimmy’s Idon 
tity. The mystery has since boon 
solved.
Mr. Hatfield’s letter didn't In 
volvo quite so much money. It was 
nn order for aash for two windows 
"about 60 cents worth of bust 
noas," Mr. Hoitfiold estimates.
aded them as if each one was the 
best dog in the world, as Indeed 
each one was as far as its partlcu- 
laa’ owner Is concerned.
There were dogs of all shapes, 
sizes, colors and breeds, all com­
peting in the severi events for .the 
25 silver dollars handed out by 
Lome McMillan, Dr. Ballard’s com­
pany representative.
The dogs were mostly mutts 
but there were a few canine 
aristocrats like the two Great 
Danes who had .. everything 
their own way in the biggest 
dog and the longest tailed dog 
events, but showed their good 
breeding by letting other dogs 
win the fastest eater contest. 
Penticton’s show was one of the 
best Mr. McMillan has handled this 
summer.
Only in one centre, Nanaimo, 
were there more entries but here, 
what 'was. lacking in entries was 
made up in the enthusiasm of the 
300-odd crowd which named the 
winners by its applause.
First youngsters to collect the $2 
for a first prize was Eleanor Mc­
Carthy, of Westminster avenue, 
whose dog “Ginger” dressed in yel­
low satin, was considered the best 
dressed' dog in the show. Runner 
up was “Lady” owned by Lynn 
■Weaver, of Alexander avenue, who 
won $1.
In the competition for the big­
gest dog, Dick Edwards, of Nara­
mata, won firnst prize with “Cap­
tain,” a Great Dane measuring 
over 40 inches at its head and 
weighing 165 .pounds. Second was 
“Gyp,” another Great Dane who 
looked like Captain’s twin -brother 
but wasn’t. “Gyp” was handled by 
Jan Crayton, of yancouvex, who is 
in Penticton for a holiday. Second 
place prize. also went to “Bonzo, 
a Collie, handled by Delmax MalixjT 
berg.
Patricia O'Hara, of Eckhardt av 
enue, collected- first prize in the 
smallest dog contest with the three, 
Six-day-old. puppies of “Lucky,” a 
black dog owned by her sister. 
Winner of the second prize was 
Tina” Owned by Bernadine Roth 
of Creston avenue.
Donna Nickel, of Scott avenue, 
won first prize •with “Brownie” in 
the trick dog event and Leslie Hun­
ter, of Wiimlpeg street, was second 
with "Butch.”
The Great Danes came under the 
spotliglit again in the longest tall 
dog events and Dick , Edward’s 
“Captain” was first with a 23 inch 
tall and Jan Grayton’s “Gyp” was 
second with a 20 inch tail. Both 
dogs, incidentally, broke Dr. Bal­
lard’s 'records for the long tall. 
Previous record was a 19-lncher.
“Lucky,” mother of the smallest 
dog in the showv proved to be en- 
th'ely without. tall and w,on for 
Mamreen O’Hai'a the prize jin the 
smallest tall event. Second was 
Karen 3wlft’s “Ofippy” with a one 
inch stub.
The dog ■with the healthiest ap­
petite was "Bruno” owned by Rob­
bie, Growler of Woodruff ayenuo. 
"Bruno" had no eqqual in the fast-
Wages and working conditions 
agreements for 1953 have been con­
cluded between Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd. for their plants at 
Kelowna and Penticton and United 
Packinghouse Workers of America 
(CIO-CCL) locals 339 and 333 re­
spectively. I
W. Lynch, of Penticton,' Okan­
agan representative of the imion, 
regards the settlement as “highly 
gratifying’’ as it has established 
the principle of parity with the 
coast rate for both male and fe­
male employees.
This means pay Increases ranging 
from 12 cents down to three cents 
where Okanagan rates were below 
Vancouver rates and no Increase 
where parity was already establish­
ed in any other categories.
rates now in effect are from 
84 cents to 96 cents for female clas­
sifications and from $1.06 to $1.40 
per hour for male classifications.
This agreement ends the contro­
versy between the employees of 
this company in the Penticton 
plant and the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union'‘(TLC) by giving 
them a completely new agreement 
negotiated by the UPWA.
Oliver Commissioners 
Plan Sewer Plebiscite
OLIVER — The village commis­
sioners have instigated a survey of 
the Village of Oliver with the idea 
of holding a plebiscite on the ques­
tion of installing a sewage system 
and disposal -plant.
The siurvey is'being carried out 
by Associated Engineers of Van­
couver and when completed will 
provide the village with a master 
plan for the installation of sewers 
and. water mains, the placing of 
sidewalks, and the determination of 
street levels.
est eating contest and David Scot- ! 
ford, of Churbhill avenue, took sec­
ond prize'with “Pete.”
R. C. M. roUCE BAND 
REQUIRES MUSICIANS
VaeaneUs exigt £» thx
Royal Conadfaia AMntodl PoUoe Bond* 
at OHAWA. On*, and BEOtNAfSotb






Applieantfl muat be ainpbv'and 
between the ago of 18 and SQ 
years.
Applioatioiui shonld be eent dl* 











1946 Nash 600 Sedan
Radio, air c/»nditionlng, fold down eeais ......oiliv
1950 Chev Sedan- SlISRO’
Fully Quipped. A ibeautifol car *..............^ 'll V
CONV¥^RTlBLE
1948 iStudebaker Landcrulscr .Convertible
Overdrive, radio, heater ................................   ipJiOdO
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
CO. LTD.








Porcelain Stajn-Resistant Interior 





100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - Furniture
WE SELL - WEINSTALL - WE SERVKX
AT A CORNER 
ON MAIN STREET
Oliver Commissioner 
Stricken With Polio 
Making Good Progress
FOR BETTlFR GAS A OIL MILCAGB 
COOLER ENGINE ORERACTION 
LESS DAfiGEfl OF FIRES
Con* In wid Ut HvpnHVNi Jtnnv iUm 
•litit vow CM coollnf ivilcw, molw, chcttl*. 
imdcnklii of fendert, mdlcloi fiHItt «l«>. ol 
foed dirt, mud, oil end iMait. Impiovti CM 
|Mtf0fl»MIC« ... ItMcfli Bw hMMdi.
Charles Harvey, village commla- 
Blonor at Oliver, Is reported to bo 
making good progress in a Vancou­
ver hosiiltal whord ho is being 
ti’catcd for polio.
Mr. Harvoy’s ailment was dlng- 
npsod ftS' polio Saturday, July 25, 
and on thd following Monday ho 
wos flown to Vancouver for treat­
ment. . •
Acliieve beauty at any 
ogol Mias Ardcii 
ehowB you bowl




()rangei^kin Cream (for dri o .'ll
skins), 1.65, 4.00, 6.00, li ,ai»Z:o.e.
Speoiiil Hormone Cream (for 
maturing skins), 4.50, B,.50
l•IIONIl Oil WltlTE 
FOR RATES AND 
APPOINTMENT
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
non PRIEST, Manager
Pliono 2633 We Deliver ^
For All TypoB cf Oloaning 
• nulltllngs—lnNlde and Out 
9 Air»tylca of equipment 
9 Any whom, In the Okanagan 
with the latent Ferlablo 




Koromenn, BiC. Phono 11
BO-tf
BIItD BROWSINGS
Swans are a great help to man 
In keeping lake shores clear of 
bothersome woods. A swan not only 
looks beautiful on tho lake but its 
Intake of plant food por day is 
equal to that of a cow.
PILES Buffer ’ Bny■:kDon’t For quic
relict—-trent painful plica with 
medicated Dr. ChaBo's Ointment, 
Soothes as it heals. A safo home 
treatment for over SO years. 33
DR; CHASE’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT
4 community springs up and^ as it 
Sy a branch bank opens its doors.
This pattern, basic in Canada^s development,
%
has been repeated again and again in pioneer 
areas, villages, towns and cities. Through local 
branches, the chartered banks bring to small 
comfnunitksi as well as large, the same 
broad range of banking service*
IFJ
'll
Them wo now 3,800 branoltOi o! 
Connrla’a chartered banks serving 
tho banking needs of Canadians, 
700 opened in tho past ten yowst
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“Skinny" Girls!
Gain 5 to 10 lbs. Round out bonr limbs. FUl up 
Ufily hollows. Get lovely curves. Oslrex Tonic 
Invigorates body skinny, or weak due to lack ot 
iron. Improves appetlti and digestion so Irad 
builds more flesh. TXtd’t (ear getting too (at. 
Stop taking when yop ^la the S to 10 lbs. you 
oeed (or an attrtiietive jgure. Infroductory- sire 
only 60(!. Try Clsttex Tonic Tablets .(or Idyely 
body, new pep^^.yliality. today. At all druggists.
Baking: soda Is an efficient honse- 
.hold cleanser:'To,brighten jewellery 
. ,. . soak in,; a solution of 1 table­
spoon of soda to a cup of water, 
scrub with a sbft brush. To sweet­
en a glass percolator ... put 3 
tablespoons df soda in the coffee 
basket and “perk" 10 mihutes.
Women’
Nutritious Dishes 
From Heart, Liver, Kidney
Frozen
While Making .your 
300 .Sumrrier Meal'S-
Keep a lilt in your heart through summer's 
hottest days. .Plan delidous meals with Union 
Meats made especialiy for such seasons - Union 
Table-Ready Meats. There are over 21 varieties 
• tasty, appetizing, nourishing - ready to serve 
as meat course or snack No work.. No effort- 
Just carefree summer meals.






Do Not Thaw 
Fish
Before Cookins
Frozen fish should not be allow­
ed to thaw before cooking, because 
some of the bacteria found in fish 
can live at very low temperatures 
and consequently the fish will not 
remain fresh long after it Ls tha-w- 
ed, points out Margaret E. Smith, 
Ph.B., M.Sc., director of nutrition 
for the Health Heaguc of Canada. 
Pish is purposely frozen in small 
packages to eliminate leftovers.
Miss Smith .suggests that pieces 
j of frozen fl.sh should be placed in 
■boiling water for a minute or two 
prior to. cooking —, "just long 
enough for the outside protein cells 
to become coagulated”. After this 
they should be wiped dry. then 
dipped in egg and rolled in crumbs 
for immediate frying, or placed In 
the oven for baking. Fish should be 
served immediately after C90king.
When a frozen fillet of fish Is 
to be boiled, the nutritionist makes 
this suggestion; remove the wrap­
ping, pour boiling water over the 
fillet, then wrap it lightly in thor­
oughly washed cheescloth. and cook 
in boiling water for about 10 min­
utes.
“The main point to remember is 
tb submit frozen fi.sh to boiling wa­
ter , and cook immediately.” Miss 
.Smith emphasizes.
Under old English statutes, coun­




FRMti KPy RTER 5
Another Q'jality Product of UNION PACKING CO;‘
,„til OEOIO'* SI.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
John H. CrotMy Monofior' «
mNCOUVER B.C.
Liver, heart and kidney should 
often be included in the family 
meal, notes Miss Margaret Munro, 
nutritionist^-with the Manitoba Bu­
reau of Health and Welfare Educa­
tion, Winnipeg. And for the twin 
reasons of health and economy.
“They are Important sources of 
iron, which is important in build­
ing healthy, red blood," points out 
Miss Munro. “In addition, liver pro­
vides large quantities of vitamins 
A and C, and heart and kidney are 
rich in B vitamins, especially ribo­
flavin.” . •
Liver and onions or liver and 
bacon are not the only ways of 
serving this Important food, al­
though too many homemakers seem 
to think this is the case. Liver can 
be bmshed with melted butter and 
broiled (calves liver i.s best for this 
method). Beef and pork liver can 
be ground and used in liver patties 
or meat loaf. Ground cooked liver, 
mixed with mayonnaise, grated 
onions and a dash of lemon juice, 
make.s a tasty sandwich spread. 
Liver Js also delicious when baked 
in a tomato sauce.
Steak and kidney .stew is not tlie 
only way to .serve kidneys either. 
They can be cut into fairly small 
pieces, dipped In egg, rolled in bread 
crumbs and fried in melted fat. 
They can be used in meat pies, 
where they add greatly to the fla­
vor. Like liver, kidneys can also be 
brushed with melted fat and broil­
ed until tender. Broiled, sprinkled 
with lemon juice and served on 
buttered toast, they ar6 delicious as 
a supper dish.
Ground heart makes nutritious 
meat patties. The heart is mixed 
with seasoning, milk, egg, bread 
crumbs and grated • onion, formed 
into patties apd fried In hot fat 
uhtil brown. Heart is probably 
served most often stuffed. Chicken 
heart can be cut into half-inch 
slices, floured, brofmed In hot fat,' 
ahd then simmered in a small 
amount of water for 30 to 45 min­
utes
“These meats are extremely jiut- 
rltious, as well as economical," em­
phasizes Miss Munro. “If a little 
thought is given their preparation 
the whole family will be delighted 
Once a week Is not too often to 
include them in the menu.”
be sure to get
.^ROCHET IS BECOMING more and more popular as n, hobby with 
Canadian women. This fascinating craft is easy to do and can be picketl 
up or put down at anytime thus furnishing a practical pastime for all those 
exlm, minutes. Beautiful conversation pieces can be made by yon from 
p.atterns that are a blend of old favourites with modern design. These doilies, 
scarves, runners, tablecloths, eto. 
are lovely additions to the decor of 
your home.
History of Crochet
It is intere.sting to delve into the 
p.ast and discover the origin of this 
popular needieeraft. Crocliet really 
came into its own with the birth of 
the Machine Age though its liistory 
dates back to the sixteenth century.
TIk; word crocliot is derivc<f from 
the French “cfoehe”, meaning 
hook. Originally the cVochet hook 
was one ot a number of tools used 
in the intricate proce.ss of lace mak­
ing. However, cro(!het gained its 
first real impetus ns a separate art 
when the great, famine swept, Ire­
land in '1846. Tho nuns, ^vho find 
formerly used ciochcfc in making 
lace, taught their impils and the 
proceeds from the lace thus pro- 
duccHi was used, to help .staVving 
families. Many of these schools flourished during ihe period and the famo 
of the new art spread to ICnglaiid where even tjiieen Vicfori.a learned to 
croc.het. .Shortly after that it became, known all over Europe and North 
America where it has become extremely popular ever since.
I.nce For Your Tabletops
No matter how you Turnish your home — in modem or period styles— 
you’ll want to protect your table tops. More than protection alone, you’ll 
also want to Add 16 the attractiveness of your room. Here’s a runner that is 
rich in texture yet inexpensive to make. It’s suitable for a rectangle table, 
server or under the gla.«s of your coffee table. The gently curved rows give 
a new look to this bit of crochet. If you would like an instruction leaflet 
for making this FAIRY SHINGLES RUNNER, just send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper ami ask 










MONTREAL—Did you know that there’s wonder­
ful relief from painful corns . . . right at your 
nearest drug counter? I mean BIiU10-.IAV Corn 
■Plasters with Phcnyliurn. Phenylium is thq, first 
really new medication for corns and calluses in 
over seventy years! Ift actual te.slH, it, went to 
work 33% faster ahd workeii 3.')% more surely than 
other leading remedies. You .sen, J'henylinin gel.s 
right (lown under your corn nnd helps pusli it. out. 
from underneath. Easy to sec why folks with problem feet .say il’.s llu; 
best news in yearsl Ho ciieer up . . . pay a visit to .your favourite 
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1 GoMen-LinedYaciium Sealed Cans
iMNHMaai
Pacific Milk now tastes sweeter, fresher 
than ever... keeps better after it’s opened I 
Now Golden Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans 
mean . Pacific Milk never touches tin or 
lead. The fresh natural flavor is safely 
preserved. Pacific Is fresh whole milk 
concentrated to double richness . . . and 
now thoroughly protected by Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans. Best for every 
use, Pacific-Evaporated Milk is homogenized 
and' Vitamin D increased. Get Pacific 
Milk today. It costs no more than ordinary 
evapotated milk. .When a recipe calls for 




Cool, looking and refreshingly 
flavorful are the chiffon pies that 
are the featured dessert on many 
a Summertiihe menu. The crisp 
crumb crust and lightly sweet yet 
rich fillings make the perfect finale 
for an otherwise light meal.
These handsome desserts are one|^ 
to keep in mind diiiing the hot 
summer months for you needn’t 
even turn on your oven to make the 
crust. The fillings involve no more 
heat than is required to thicken 
the custard-like base.
PEANUT BRITTLE CmFFON
1 tablespoon plain gelatin 
1.4 cup cold water
2 eggs, sepai-ated 
% cup brown sugar .
1 cup scalded milk
2 tablespoons butter 
M teaspoon salt 
V>' teaspoon vanilljR,
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
1 cup crushed peanut brittle 
’/6 cup heavy cream, whipped 
■Dissolve gelatin in cold water, 
Beat egg yolks, gradually add brown 
sugar, beat until well blended. Add 
scalded milk gradually. Stir In salt 
and butter, cook until thick and of 
custard ■ consistency. Remove from 
heat, and add gelatin, stir until dis 
solved. Add vanilla, cool until mix­
ture begins to thicken.
Beat egg whites until stiff, grad­
ually beat In sugar, fold into cooked 
mixture. Fold in whipped cream and 
crushed peanut brittle. Pile lightly 
into prepared pie shell, chill. Tf der 
sired, serve with additional vyhlpped 
cream garnished with additional 
crushed peanut brittle.
■ . ♦ # «
Crumb cru.sts for chiffon pies 
maybe either chlllccl or baked, al­
though a .short baking is better If 
the filled pie is to .stand any 
length of time hoforc serving. 
CRUMB PASTRY 
I'/i cup.s fine graham cracker 
crumbs 
'/) cuj) sugar 
111 tea.spoon cinnamon 
1/3 cup melted butter 
Combine graham cracker crumbs, 
sugar and cinnamon, combine with 
melted butter, mixing thoroughly. 
Spread evenly In 0-lnch plo pan 
covering bottom nnd sides complcto- 
ly, pres-slng mixture down firmly. 
Chill until set before adding filling, 
about 45 minutes.
If desired, .shell may bo baked In 
moderately slow oven 326P, for 10 
minutes, Cool before adding cooked 
filling.
You've Used 
money on doing 
down fruil.s in tho 
simnner, you don’t 
want to t a li 0 
chancM, on fail­
ures, do you? It’s 
tho pectin content 
of • fruit that is 
very often the dif- 
ference. Some 
fruil.s are very low 
in pectin. • But with CERTO 
FRUi;r PECTIN, you can do 
down any fruit, beautifully., CCrto, 
is natural fruit pectin in concen­
trated form. It, .supplies needed 
pectin to’make fruits jell properly. 
With Certo you need only a-one- 
minute full rolling boil. So it 
takes only 1/3 the time of the 
former long-fcioil method. You get 
up to 50% more jam or jelly from 
tlic same amount of fruit. There 
arc wonderful recipes in the book­




This Is The Label to remember 






ago. There’s no 
sense iu using 
fre.sh vegetables 
and fruits for 
the finest of 
your salads ... then spoiling them 
with inferior salad dressing. That’s , 
why I look for ihe MIRACLE 
WHIP label when I’m looking for 
something to make my salads ^ 
extra-tasty. Miracle Whip -Salad 
Dressing is the ordy dres,sing'I’ve j 
found that combines the lively ■ 
flavour of boih'fl dre.ssing with tho 
stooothne.s3 of mayonnaise. It’s 
truly, unique. So ask your, grocer 
for the ‘ one and only’’ Miracle 





liMmh- ■)llDelta Milk, the 
partly Bklmmod evaporated milk 
gpcclally prepared for Infant feed­
ing, !<* protected by now
Golden Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans,
' , J t< f
‘^Rest Haven'' N^ursing 
Home Changes Owners
NARAMATA — A comprehenisive 
and interesting resume of the hi.5- 
tory of the Naramata United 
Church was presented at the very 
successful “■Raspberry Social” held 
on Wednesday evening oii the 
church lawn by the Women’s Auxi­
liary to the churcb- TTre story of 
the growth and establishment of the 
local church was prepared by Mrs. 
James Gawne, who ha.s taken active 
interest in it for'many years. Dr.
S. Daly, of Trail, who is holiday­
ing in' Naramata with his family, 
read the Interesting ovitline of 
church activities here during the 
past forty-two yeans.
Special significance is attached to 
the presenting of the church history 
by Dr. Daly. It was. during the time 
that his father, the late Rev. C. H. 
Daly, was pastor of the Summer- 
land Presbyterian ChiU’ch that the 
Naramata church was established. 
Mrs. Gawnes’ story told of the 
building of the present church in 
1011 by the Methodist followers of 
Rev. George Fallis, of Penticton, 
and later of Canadian Memorial 
Church, of Vancouver. The Nara­
mata church was opened for wor­
ship and dedicated. July 6, 1911, by 
the late Rev. Ferguson Millar, of 
Penticton.
. Later history told of the forming 
of the first church board with T.
I. 'Winiams being one of the origin­
al members. Mr. Williams, now in 
.his nineties, is. the only member of 
that, early church committee still 
living. ,
The Ladles’ Aid to the Naramata 
Unite(i Church was organized the 
same year the chuveh was built 
Bjnd has been known by that name 
until last year when it became the 
Women's Auxiliary. The women’s 
group has been active in various 
propects of the chm’ch and the an­
nual ob.servance of its anniversary 
has been the occasion for a apeclal 
social event. The "Raspberry So 
cial" has been very popiikLv for a 
number of years and this year's 
social compared very favorably with 
the many former affairs.
Mrs. J, D., Reilly, president of tho 
L.A., was general convener of the 
social. Many capable meinbors were 
in charge of the varloiw committees; 
t'efi;eshmonts, loo cream, raspberries 
oako and tea, were under the dlrco 
tlon of Mrs. Ernest Sammot, Mrs 
N, F, R. Wheatley and Mrs. J. A 
Oarnos; the kitchen was super 
vLsod by Mrs. Thomas Dlckout, Mi's, 
J. 9, DIcken, Mrs. P, Littlejohn 
Mrs. R. A. McLaren, Mrs. W, T, 
Nuttnll, Mrs, W, R. MoPnrlane nnd 
Miss Mona Gaims. Tlck&ts wore 
received by Mm. James Gawne and 
Mrs. J, D. TlUnr, Sorvlteurs under 
tho supervision of Mrs. Kathleen 
Couston were the Mlases Murlal 
Gawne, Ann Day, Joyce Btnnlforth 
Janice Day, Shirley Wilson, Mary 
Ellon Dyble, VI, Vorlblov nnd Geof 
geon Couston.
Tho social was officially opened 
by J. A. Games and recorded back 
iround music was by Ru.ssell Ton 
saw.
Some Evening Soon, when the diishes are done and the children.are 
in bed, get out yoiir bank book ami dount up your 
savings for the past twelve months. Have you 
hesn helping yourself generously enough Rom each 
month’s pay-cheque . . . br are your .savings alrao.st 
non-existent? Perhaps they’ve all gone to the 
butcher, the baker and that little hat shop around 
the comer. This isn’t fair to you. You should have 
money to sKow' for last, year’s ■work.' So why not 
promise yourself that (Ws year’s work is going to 
pay-off-in a neat little nest-egg in a Savings Account at ihe BANK 












Rost Haven la a nursing homo 
on Harvey Avo. for elderly peo­
ple, previously owned by G. L, 
BltaVv, liaa been 'taken over hy 
Mr. and IMra. nouglaa Horlase; 
but the name will remain the 
imme.
Mrs. norlaae ia a gradnato 
nurse, having done staff duty 
and,special duty nursing ii4. the 
Kelowna Gcpcral Hospital.
%
Beat Haven Is now open to 
now applicants.
20-3
IT^ A PELICIOUS 








Tho Homo Das Station 
Open 2d Hours Every (pay
MeolLanteal and TINi Repairs 
Towing Servloe. Work 
tauarantoed.
23-t(
Clover Leaf Salmon and Tuna arc warm weather tavoritca 
for cool crisp'sdlads and tasty nourishing sandwichea.
Be sure to have some on your ahclf at all times. Clover Leaf 
,,, Canada’s moat popular aeafood.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD
Vancouvfri Canada
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0. L lones Starts 
Election Campaign
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EFFECTIVE AUGUST 3rd, 1953
Benefit will be paid for days of illness, injury or 
quarantine, if claim has been filed and waiting and 
non-compensablc days served.
If you are on claim and are unable to report 
because of illness, injury or quarantine, write 




Publhhad by authority of 
HON. MILTON F. GREGG, Minltter of Labour
PRINCETON—A criticism of the 
Liberal government by Mrs, Grace 
Moclnnis at a public meeting here 
la.st Friday marked the opening bf 
the election campaign of O. L. 
Jones, CCP candidate for Okanag­
an-Boundary in the August 10 do­
minion elections. ■
Mrs. Maclnnls, speaking in sup­
port of the former member for tne 
old Yale riding, claimed that “nev­
er, since Confederation, has any 
government called an election at 
such an unseasonable time of year.” 1
The speaker also claimed that 
family allowances have been con- 
£tantly_ sought', by CCE members 
since the 1930’s. She also charged 
that, because of Liberal policies, 
wheat, salmon and lumber surplus­
es were piling up in storage and i 
also that electrical appliances were 
left standing in warehouses because 
people have exlended their credit 
as far as it will go nnd they are 
unable to make purchases.
Mr. Jones, accounting for hLs 
stewardlsh during his time at Ot­
tawa, declared that he had influ­
enced cabinet ministers in order to 
have work done in his constituency.
He also stressed ' that he worked 
to have pickers’ bags brought into 
Canada duty free and to have apple 
Juice Included on the armed forces’ 
menus.
City High School 
Students To Attend 
U.N. Meeting At UBC
Pioneer Of Valley , 
George Dillon, Dies
KELOWNA—Scores of young and 
old paid their last respects to the 
memory of one of Kelownn’.s early 
pioneers, Saturday, at the funeral 
of George Dillon, 1052 Bernard, who 
came to ftelowna 53 years agti and 
has been associated with the 
growth of the'community until hi.? 
death after a- short illness last 
Tliursday.
The chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice was filled to overflowing for 
the final rites conducted by Rev. 
D. M. Perley of First United 
Church. Interment was in Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pall-bearers were; J. 
Smith, P. Boychuk, M. Gordon, P. 
Ritchie, R. Morris and K. Stewart.
City Council will study a report 
from the city engineer before 
granting W. Benoit permission to 
.subdivided property at the corner 
of Eckhardt avenue and Young 
street.
Naidmata Locals
Dr. nnd Mrs. J. S. Daly and chil­
dren, of Trail, are holiday visitors 
at the lakeside qottage ■ of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Douglas McMynn,
Three Penticton students have 
beeh named to take part in the 1
United Nations high school confer- 
3nce at UBC, August 10 to 16.
The students are Marlene Read­
ing,, Jack Boulding and Ray Mc- 
Nabb. They are sponsored by the 
Penticton Rotary Club, the lOOP 
and the Penticton High School Stu­
dents’ Council.
Highlight of the six day meeting 
will be an address by Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb, United Kingdom representa­
tive to the United Nations.
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McLaren nnd
Sunday to attehd the' Girl Guides 
camp which will be in .se.s.slon thus 
week at Okanagan Centre.
children are spending a few days’ 
vacation at a cottage on Kalamalka 
Lake.
Carmen Parr, of Simcoe, Ontario, 
is a holiday visitor in Naramata. 
Mr. Parr, who spent' two years in 
Naramata twelve years ago, is re­
newing many former acquaintances 
during his stay here. .
Mrs. W. A. Jenkins, of Soattlo, 
arrived in' Naivamata on Sunday to 
visit at the home of her .son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. 
Mltcheli; . ' • ■ ,
Miss Lillian- Tahcock, of. Ladner, 
a studeht';at the Leadership Train­
ing Sclipcjl^ was An charge bf the 
Sunday; morning church services at 
the schcto&’outdoor, chapel on the 
shores, of. the Okanagan Lake. As­
sisting her; were Mrs. J. S. McLean | 
and Bert Foreman, both of Vancou- | 
ver. The sermon was given by Rus­
sell Tousaw, a .-.chool student. .
llad
your alurpinumbxfey?
Mrs. Gerald Handcock came from 
Grindrod to spend the weekend 
with her sister, Mrs. Donald Mc­
Kay, of Brentwood,' Vancouver -Is- ! ,
land, who with her daughter. Di-I Visitors from the prairie prov- 
anne, is holidaying here Tor a week nces, from the United States, Ara-
at the Hancock lakeside cottage, . various pthei
^ . parts of....the world have enjoyed 
I the “Begonia-House” at Mona’s Isle, 
‘"The Play House,”.something es- i.the home..of Mr., arid Mfs; James 
pecially for the children ' of ' the Gawne, .Naramata road. Among ro
In 1949 the Canadian people expressed their :confidence.in *
St. Laurent, and the Liberal program. This glance-fit),the record 
reveals some of Canada’s tremendous accomplishments under 
St. Laurent’s leadership,. No other country has fought a war, balanced 
its' budget,' reduced its ^iebt, cut taxes—all at the same time.
- Now there’s another big job ahead. And Louis St. Laurent 
has proved thSt he, more than ever, is the Canadian '
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Strengthening our dollar
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Supporting farming and “ ‘ ‘ _
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Fostering good labour, conditions
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. I , Working for National Security
More Canadians working, for higher pay, than ever 
before •.. New records established in national 
■ production, national income every year since 19.49.
Old markets expanded, new markets'opened up ..; 
Canada third largest trading nation in world ... 
External trade at all-tiiue high ... Negotiated mutual 
tariff concessions with 34 countries. — a practical way 
of freeing international trade.
cent visitors'was A. G. Elliott, of 
Edmontohi i formerly of Peachland, 
where b,e ‘had the distinction of be­
ing the - first' .teacher at the school
Naramata community and 'for oth­
ers who are here-'with'their par­
ents while they attend the-siuh^er 
courses, at the Leadership Training 
School, is a... recent; Iniiovation at -there-m'anyVyears'ago. 
Che church school. In order ‘to ac­
quaint the children, and their.'par­
ents with this recreatibtv centre. the 
Training School will’.be 'host; at' af-:' 
ternoon tea next Wean6sday .after­
noon at the playhouse. R.ev.\R. -A.- 
McLaren, school principal; . is ex^ 
tending an invitation to: all children 
and their mofhers to be guests of, 
the school at the afternoon affah- 
which commences at 3 p.m.’
Chances are you have, because 
practically evetythius. wo eat —* 
grains, vegetables, meat, milk,, 
eggs — contains aluminum. This 
is riot surprising, sinqe one-eightb ' 
of the eartb’S crust is alurninum. 
Aluminum is most readily avail* 
able conuriercially, however, io 
the foi^ 'of bauxite ore, Alcao.. 
ships this pre from South; America 
to. feed its pot;lii]es at.Acvida,.Is]A 
Maligne; Shawinigaa Falls and 
BeauhankOis,-P,\Que, When, the 
huge new mtimat devclopthent is, 
completed in refined 
will bo shipped; up West jQoasi'
from South l Ambricao ct: othw 
abundant sources. AluminuRi' - 
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Liberal policies have encouraged rapid economic 
growth ... Unprecedented development of resources 
... Consumer purchases doubled since the war ... 
Investment in new plants and equipment running 
over $5 billioti a year. • . '
Rev. A. C. Pound, .who. ha§ been 
visiting , for the past'two ,;weel« at 
the coast, returned home on. Satuf- 
day. Mrs. Pound who accompanied 
him on the holiday visit,'will re­
main there awhile longer.: - •
Guests this past. week at. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. Her­
bert were Captain W. E. Attwoo'd 
an* Captain J. W. Jamieson; Both 
officers are at the Vernon Military 
camp. Captain Attwood Is.a'former 
resident of Penticton. Aleo-Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert were Mr; and 
Mrs. Frank Kelly and son, Jimmy, 
of Spokane, . , , ' ,
Miss Patricia Darters left, on
Budgets balanced .;. National debt reduced ... 
Inflation brought under control... Taxes lowered.,. 




These basic industries aided hy trade agreements, 
floor prices .., New loW'Cost insurance plan assists 
owners of smaller fishing vessels .. . Farm production 
and income at record levels.
New federal legislation prohibits discrimination on
f'rounds of race, colour or religion ... Unemployment nsurance extended to cover seasonal lay*off of 
workers ... Special efforts to help disabled workers 
to find useful and satisfying employment... Time 
loss from strikes at low point.
Tq prevent aggression, Canada’s forces serving in 
Far East and Europe ... Canada making major 
contribution to NATO defence build'up ... Largest 
peacetime defence program in our history ,.. Full 
support to United Nations ... all to preserve peace.
' I ' t '
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Voluntary assoclatjops ^ dedicated 
to the prevention of slckricfis have 
received far too little, .'attention 
from governments ai>d, from people 
generally, submits Dr.- Qordqri 
Dates, general director' of the 
Health League of Canada, in , a re­
cent editorial. They. are art esson- 
tlnl part of our, body, poiltlc and 
should be so recogiTlv-ed. '
It is cosy enough, to achieve 
popular support and. ralae funds to 
build or improve hospltalsi" points 
out Dr. Bates. "But the pupportera 
of hospitola too often lovget that 
hospitals are to look after sick peo­
ple not to keep them well. , One 
day wo may have hospitals de­
signed as health centres used as a 
means to dlssomlndto information 
on how to keep well, but that day 
hius not yet arrived. In the mean­
time if people generally would put 
ns much enthusiasm and cash Into 
making effiolont the societies or­
ganized to preach the gospel of 
good health, tho lipspltals-r-and the 
undertakers—would have fewer cus­
tomers.
"Incidentally, tho resolutions pass­
ed at the 33rd annual moetlna of 
tho Health League of Oonada, sug­
gest that governmonts should do 
more to encourage voluntary «|0cl- 
otlCH with health as thoir objoo- 
tlvo. Such societies are not only 
vital to our program if wo desire to 
improve lioalth standards rapidly 
but they aro alio es-sentlal If we 
desire to retain our d^mocratlc 
way of lire. It Is not enough for 
govornmonls to oxproas casual ap­
proval of the function of voluntary 
eoclotlcs.
If provision wero made in the 
grants given by tho fodoral govorn- 
mont to tho provlnbes #0r the par­
tial subsidy of approved voluntary 
health societies by Uio provinces it 
would mean that the voluntary 
health societies nro taken serloiia- 
ly."
>■1
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It’s the balance of all eight qualities that malcos 
a great gasoline. And that’s where Chevron 
Supreme .is, truly SUPREME. Nothing has 
been, sparro to give British Columbia 
motorists a ■ highway-proven motor fuel.
--'■fS
!!!! !!!:::iSESSSfiSM5:5 ' There’s only ono way to-lie certain youi’ro'fl
getting tho fln'clit in .'mbtoring pleasure. 
Make your own ,^UPRe54E te.st. Fill up
at any Standard Station or Chevron Gas 
.Station, then lot performance convince you.
L A i f) L I H A '





Here's nn open invitn- 
. tlon. AsIc lit standard 
Stations or Chevron Gas 
Stations for' y,ovu' .free 
copy of tho Gnoolinoi 
Mllengo Record. Mnko, 
youi* own )’oa(l*tf?.st for 
economy,
irS THE TOTAL OF ALL ilQHT 












Thrill to the •ftRW reitIcmindBB pf the tWough- 
bred in every horsepower of, your motor 
when you Chevron Supreme Gosollno. 
Let city ^fllc amt open lllgliwny driving 
convince you that here j» the perfectly 
balanced fuel’. NOWl MAKE, THE TEST 
FOR SMOOTH ACCELEnATIONl Call 
at any Stpndnrd Station or'Chevron Gris 
Station and. up with Olihvron Supreme. 
See for yourself how Standard hf B.C. 
techniciana 1ii»vq . refined a gasoline with 
ATX EIGHT High Pcrforrnnnc© Qualities,’ 
a I truly SUPREME gasoline. Moke tht 




at Stnalud Siatiom and 'Cliiavron Gas Stations V
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HOME BUILDING PAGE A W
m-Mm
The Quick and Economical way 
• to build.
Accepted by N.iH[.A, ;
■ P, C. TEEPLE . '





Onr expert Is a wizard at mak> 
Ing that Radio work like new 
Again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us,for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY'’
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phono 3142
How To Repair
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contr^tlng - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 







; T ifE ^ 1 0 0 LATE X BASE ENAMEL
4'ecu oh in lihll the tiipo e Driet in 30 mlnulos 
a'Smooth a$ til,o ' " . e No (ogt of broth mdrin
THE MATCHED COLOR 
' COMPANION. JO SPRED SAJIN
SPRED GLOSS h available ..in 15 beau- ' 
tlfoi ready^fo-use colort perfectly ■ 
matched to SPRED SATIN, the wonder 
wall point preferred by millions. < ; '
.SPRED iGLOS'S •
,, $9.l0 gal;"lji2.6S qt. 2 9ac,}4 pt. ,
V.. . New:e?t development in paint research •
'by the makers of Tamhus SPRED SATIN'
iioiii§SiS»ma5 M
1280 Granville St.) Vancouver
•r-v.’ Frazer Building Supplies Limited
Sv;-














Compare ihe ' 
carrying chargoi^and 
lee how you con
ONE-YEAR WAtiRANTY
floolnil faulty malorlafi and 
maifufaelu'rlnO' (ncludod ore
complelo chteb’Up ef borner^
ofHcloncy foil, nruftt 
.................. io
One Floor Plan—Three Exteriors
Tom Wallpaper
Loose edges of wallpaper or torn 
places can be stuck back'with white 
library paste,,, somewhat thinned 
with water, In places where p^iper 
has separated from the wall and 
fomi.ed,,a. bujge, ,a sHt should be 
cut with a sha^ knife to * admit - 
paste; ..tlie slit being cut along a 
line , in the. design so that when 
pasted down- it will not be notced.
;Tp replace a laii;e sec ton of -wall- 
paper that has been ruined, select 
a portion of extra wallpaper to 
match the pattern and tear it off: 
tearing being from the back to leave- 
edges that are thin and feathery; 
the paper, should not be out because 
sharp edges cannot ■ al'ways be con­
cealed. The patch ,1s then covered 
with paste and applied to the wall 
in match with pattern, the edges 
being lightly brushed and rubbed 
Into contact.
ealit, and froo Inipoclf n 
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Solid eomfbrt all winlor lonfl that’s what a de- 
pondablo Imperial Esso Burner installation moans^'
... iit now homes ... or Individually onginoored to ' 
fd; your prcsriiit heating B;/Btom. The Ebbo Burner is, 
n Hfifo, trouble-free unit with tho amazing “Economy !- 
Clutch” that reduces smoky stops and starts, and 
coBtly wosto of fuel. Simply sot tho automatic con- , 
trol. Lot tho Ebso Burniir giiro you qiiicker . . . 
cleaner ... more dopendablo heating. ,And lot the 
Imperial Oil “Evorgroori Ghntrnct” for Esso Fumaco 
Oil bring you a Buxtrantced supply os long oa youi 
want it.
Conlact your neared authorized
Effo Durnfir Ddialor
' ,or,- '•















Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a lot faking oast will not -result In the best cxposui'e 
when your lot races we.st. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shov/n or reversed.
Information regarding these plans can bo obtained from the 





Sometimes a plaster crack occurs 
in a wall ait the corner of the room. 
This repair Is difficult but can be 
done by cutting away a .six-inch- 
wide strip of plaster from each side 
of the corner, running the full 
length] A strip of corner lath is 
then nailed in place and the corner 
replastered. An alternative to cor­
ner lath would be flat sheets of 
metal lath, cut into strips twelve 
inches wide, and bent nt right 
angles to fit Into the corner.
John F. Robertson
Designing - Drafting and 
Blueprinting 'Service 
Phone 9-2108 Penticton
HERE ARE THREE of the eight different exteriors which 
may be built from the floor plan of the Bel'l. The upper 
floor,'as the plan above shows, provides for two extra bed­
rooms which can be added, if required, at a later date, 
AVERAGE DATA—Cubic feet, 15,'920. Square feet—
living area, 758; future second floor, 345. Ceiling heights 
* ■ . . ■ 
—first floor eight feet; basement seven feet.
Shrunken Frames 
Can Be Repaired
■When a house is newly built, the 
frames of doors and windows are 
tightly fitted;to the walls. In -good 
constructlbfi, the' joints between 
frames and walls are closed by 
flashings, usually sheet metal at the 
top and building paper along the 
sides and bottom. Even with flash­
ings. the shrinkage of the wood 
will open the joints between the 
frames arid walls and expose cracks 
through which air can pass. These 
leaks should be closed for they may 
admit as much air as the joints 
arpuiid window sashes.
Mouldings should be taken off 
and the joints then 'exposed can be 
plugged with tow, forced into the 
bottom with a flat-ended stick or a 
screw driver' and filled to within 
% Inch of the surface. The space 
above the tow is then filled with 
caulking compound which is usual 
ly forced .into tho crack with a 
caulking gun. The mouldings can 









Is Usually Cause 
Of Creaky Floors
Phone 3171
225 .Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
Creaking in a floor is almost in-' 
variably due to the loosening of the 
nails holding the subfloor to the 
joists. This looseness can be taken 
up by driving thin wedges between 
the joists and the boards.
With the underside of the floor 
ceiled or otherwise covered, -drive 
new nails through the fini:^ floor 
and subfloor into the joists.; (The 
alternative is to take up the fihli^ 
floor). ,Two-inch finishing nails, 
which have small heads, should be 
used, driven through the face of the 
floor at an angle.
Use A nail set to force thq head 
of the •nail below the surface of 
the wood. The hoYe left above the 
nail head can be filled with wood 
putty. At least two nails should be 
used at each creaking place, driven 
at different angles.
Water Troubles?
Sawdust And Gliie Can 
Be Used To Fill Cracks 
Between Floor Boards
Today, we can't run (or row) 
aroiiiui wltli .iiiHt a tool kit. With 
new plumbliit inetliodH ami 
equipment, eoiiHlantly being do. 
velopcd, we give .you only Mine- 
proven materials and expert 
workinanuliip at all times. Call 
on UN any time for service or 
advlco. *
As boards shrink nnd warp, cracks 
that arc unsightly and become dust 
catchers will appear. One method 
of closing these cracks is with ^itrlps 
of hardwood running the full depth 
of the cracks; the strips aro but to 
fit snugly and secured by nailing or 
glueing.
Anothor method la to use sawdust, 
preferably of tho same wood as tho 
floor. This da made Into paste wltli 
a little glue and packed Into crack, 
filling It‘to tho top. Dry sawdust 
Is then pressed on to take up any 
exposed glue and for a,finish. Whcii 
dry, tho cracks aro ’ sandpapered 
smooth. All cracks should bo clean­
ed before filling.
Plaster that is continuously Wet 
for any long period will be so 
softened that its attachment to the 
lath will fail. When part of a wall 
or ceiling is seen to be bulging, the 
best remedy is to remove both the 
plaster and the cause of moisture! 
Clean out the spaces between the 
lath and remove all loose material 
before plastering.
If patented or prepared plaster is 
available it is convenient to use it; 
if not, prepare a plastering mixture 
as follows: Mix hydrated lime and 
water in a large, shallow pan or 
mortar box to make lime putty. Por 
every 50 pounds of hydrated lime, 
gallons of water should be used, 
and the mixture allowed to stand 
overnight. One pail of lime putty 
to 2 or 2 Mi palls of fine toreened 
sand, well mixed, are the propor­
tions usually used for the two un­
dercoats in wall plastering. Chopped 
up horsehair will provide a better 
bonding .effect if mixed with the 
plaster before application. The final 
coat should be fairly well trowelled 
to give it a smooth finish, or a little 
less sand may bo used In the mix­
ture. Where walls, partitions and 
ceilings are subject to rough usage 
or extreme moisture conditions, a 
cement plaster should be used. One 
part cement to 2Vj parts fine 
screened sand are the usual propor­
tions. A plasticity agent such as 
hydrated lime or lime putty may be 
added to Increase tho workability 
of tho plaster.
Pine Hair-line ,cracks in plaster 
can be: filled by brushing with 
mixture of 3. parts boiled linseed 
oil and. 1 part turpentine, or for 
somewhat wider cracks with white 
lead thinned with turpentine to 
fairly thin paste; this is rubbed 'on 
-with a cloth to force the paste.into 
the cracks and the excess wiped 
from the surface. Light sandpaper­





A largo wallpaper design tends to 
make a room scorn smaller.
About two-thirds of the world's 
population live In 'undordovclopcd 
aroiLs whore the life expectancy is 






Let ii» ailvlue you how to inMtall 
M yourself TVli.1i tools ttiippMci) 
free or wo Tvlll arrange for ex­
pert installation.
MORGANS PLUMBING and . HEATING
I PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES j IMiono 4166
■■wiuwU'wW'm.OwilamWiwiiiiaimUW’itnaumlUawl
PLASTER CRACKS
Plaster cracks chiefly because of 
tho movomont In the structural 
framework, and much future troub­
le may be prevented by proper re­
pairs to tho fraimowork and founda- 
tlon.s. If ceilings aro badly cracked, 
it Is probably because Joists sup­
porting tho ceilings aro too light 
to prevent deflection or sagging.
To patch a crack, It Is widened 
sufficiently to admit plaster to its 
bottom, tho opening being made 
wider at tho lath than at the sur­
face so that tho patch will lock 
Itself In. Tho old plaster along tho 
crack Is then dampened to prevent 
moisture drawn from tho now, and 
tho plastering material Is then 
forced Into the full dojith of tho 
crack, Sparkling coiffpound, which 
may bo obtained In tho form of' a 
powder to bo mixed with water, la 
easy to use and Is satisfactory for 
small cracks. For wide cracks, wood- 
fibred plaster or patching plaster 
may bo used.
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
• Baali) Doors & Millworlc
• Office IPurnlturo
• Store Fronts
® Auto SdSfety CHass
226 Martin Bt. Phono 4113
METAL MOUIOINOS 
That added touch of 
smartness giving tho 
streamlined, profes­
sional look — It’s so 
economical ... so 
simple and quick 
when you use 
Chromtrlm. No spoc- 
iql skills or tools ro- 
quired——no holes to 
drill — easy to cut 

















A Complete Window 
Service
t AWNINGS — for home and 
industry. -
t VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
9 WINDOW SHADES
9 DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
9 “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Winaows — no 

















Out of town customers maj 
inquire at our premises ,01 
Rosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all neepssary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
■yY




Nanaimo Avo. B. Phono 4334
Manager *
TOl Nelson Avenue - Pentloton 
For Oonulne Parts and Servioe 
Phone 2736 or iClO
PPl-RS
BAPCO I BAPCO
SHINGOLEEN I PORCH PAINT
BE g! For Complete Color Information Ajk Your 
Bapco Paint Dcalerl
Penticton’s Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 4215 PiSTTT QXjii^
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Here's , s . , .
TWOl'jETTTT^
on your 6y\/n> signature
FAST SAME-DAY SERVICE
$50 to $1000 without bankable security.
Up to 24 months to repay.. Phone or 
stop in for fast, friendly service.
Canada's largest and most roeommnnded consumer finance organtxaftan
OUSEHOLD FINANCE
25»h year in Canada............. ..
1. R. Cillis, Manager






No licscrv'.itions Itcquircd • Via De Luxe MV. Kohlohe
® 5 TEilPS DAILY «
lEAVE HORSESHOE DAY, lEAVE NANAIMO,
8 A. M„ I 2 NOON, 4 P. M., 6 A. M., 10 A. M., 2 P. M.,
8 P.M., 12 MIDNIGHT 6 P.M., 10 P.M.
(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
VICT021A~PORT ANGELES SERVICE:
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY, B.C.Motor TroniportoUon,
ISO Ounimuir, Marine 2421
$16,250 Interest Paid 
On $6,500 Loan <
VERNON — An Investment made 
50 years ago by a Toronto firm or 
individual paid off handsomely 
while testing the taxpayers a lot of 
money.
Mayor A. C. Wilde reported at 
last week’s City Council meeting 
that the debentxu’es issued In 1903 
to build a city hall’had finally fal­
len due and had been redeemed. 
The principal was, $6,500 and the 
interest rate 5 percent. Total inter­
est charges over the half century 
amounted to $16,250. ,
The city was really paying off 
on something that no longer ex­
ists, because the structure was torn 
down three years ago to make way 
for the new Hotel Allison.
Most issues of debentures by the 
city now are in serial form, where­
by part of the principal is paid off 
each year, thus greatly lessening 
the interest burden.
Since 1937, Mayor Wilde remark­
ed, the city has borrowed approxi­
mately $1,500,000 and .debt at the 
present time Is about $1,170,000.
The city staff does not know the 
owner of the $6,500 in bonds. All 
transactions have been conducted 
through n Toronto, Ontario, bond 
firm.
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The on Vote
■. I • . ’ . «' -
Runnymede reads ^ote. One minority gi-oup in a great 
,l|ke this: ‘'You ihustn’t sell, delay, Canadian city cast a 100 percent 
TV*^r' rt vote at the 1952 civic elections andI'li. is Mthether a declara­
tion of liberty could ble more con-
the deputy returning officer, when 
asked for a comment,* had this to
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 
as a public service
If a nation, values anything more than freedom it will 
lose its freedom. —Somerset Maugham.
(On August 10, the peopje of Canada wUl vote in the dominion gen- 
eral et^ctions. Proximity of the election date has prompted the reproduc­
tion of the following, article, published in booklet form by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association). •
Two lumbermen once tramped together through the 
n-ozen- forest. They were going to vote in the nearest 
town and, as they went, they shook their fists in eafch 
other s face. They were going to vote for opposing can­
didates and a moment’s thought would have made them 
realize that, since their votes could only cancel each 
other out, they’d achieve .juwst as much if they agreed 
with eich other to stay at tome.
iK-Why, then, did they undergo such 
hardships to register seemingly 
worthless votes?
They did it because their vote 
constituted their freedom. And 
right here we would like to under­
line the word freedom. Their right 
to vote was a treasure beyond price 
because, firstly, it. was something 
won for them by bitter struggles 
and, secondly, because they w’ere 
among the minority who stjll pos­
sessed the freedom to express their 
opinion and back it with the secret 
ballot.
That is what this little boolrlet is 
about—the free and secret vote that 
we Canadians possess. We possess 
it now and have possessed it for a 
long time. But possession is no 
more sure and secure for us than 
for anyone else in the world. We 
can lose it, as thousands of others 
fiAve lost it.before us, if we allow 
ourselves to become apathetic or 
thoughtless in Its use. —
Before every election the air is 
full pf so-called reasons why cer­
tain people won’t be going to vote.
One man enmnlainc tViof __
didates. Another that he doesn’t 
agree wtih any of them. , A third 
that all a . candidate ever stands 
for Is his own advancement. And 
a fourth that candidates are only 
yes-men to the party machine.
The danger of listening to such 
men lies in the fact that they 
sound so reasonable, But let’s put 
them under hypnosis and then see 
what we have..
The first won’t be voting because 
he’s bought reserved seats for a 
theatre, the second because it’s his 
bowling night and the third for no 
other i-eason that that he can’t be 
bothered.
•Of course, we have worse of­
fenders on election day than 
those who want to go bowling 
or to the theatre. There are 
those who protest that their 
vote, being one of thousands^ 
will make no.impression en the 
final result and those other 
people who simply don’t care 
one way or another what party 
is brought to power, or for that 
matter, whether we have a gov-
e^ything.
as ours have the right, If they want from me­
lt, to sit at home while the Issues V’vVal serfdom,; to modern democ- 
aa-e being settled by their neigh- out the .ie^dd; were 'there at 
bors. That is one of the privileges- ■Americans
of our form of democracy. But;, if “hder J;he leade^hip of Washlng- 
they thought, they’d realize that, of
they’re hurting no one blit them- ' '^iere fighting for
selves. Of course, the cynics wlU ^f^ T«ry rlShts . which their fore- 
say, that’s their privilege, too. . had won for them at Run-
It te the of de- S
mocracy that a man wants to share tliieirs y h were
in hlii own government. If that Is' 
disproved, then democracy's a farce
ft few-tYOrds it says ev- say: “It happens this >ay every
long as theli- masters feed them 
well. .
In almost every hlstoiical 
case where democracy fails and 
tyrants wrest the people’s frfce- 
dom from the people, a lack of 
interest on the part of the elec­
torate is evident.
Athens In her prime was a de 
mocracy but her democracy gradu
jOne thing which stands out above 
and men are no more than si^M.lfB®^^**^ In th^ matter Is that the 
and content to be slaves, Just so “freedom"
i' ^p^. In every, case of modem tyr- 
.anny, the first'action of the would- 
1^.: tyrant has'bee;L to stifle the 
epmmon vote as the first step to­
wards stifling the common voter, if 
■hfe: seeks to conceal his despotism 
behind the mask of democracy, he 
rphders the ballot worthless by dC' 
nying It secrecy or conducts It un^
.11, decayed .„d a eon«niarS;:|^^ a
lhe"cluLm'?JI'S',?Sii'” ■'*" “I®* »M tyranny cxIaUnj to-
cne citizens to cast their vote was, gether than It is ‘ ..............
as always, the first sign of that de- dohi arid Slavery 
cay. Eventually, they were faced ^ _^«.««very. 
with the outrageous situation' rif 
citizens being paid to vote In a last 
futile hope that the system could 
still be made to work. That, .ob­
viously, was the death of democracy 
in Athens.
On July 14, 1789, the Bastille wUs 
stormed and fell. ’The -French Rev­
olution, bloody and, in many' re­
spects, regrettable as It was, nevCr-t 
theless brought millions of I^ench- 
men from darkest serfdom to, living 
freedom. All men were granted the; 
right to vote and, if they’d .ihadef 
use of it, their wlU must eveniuajly 
have, achieved control of the pollti'
It s Fun To Shop lls ll Family
Prove to yourself that it's fun to shop as a family. Mum, Dad, 
bister and Brother too, enjoy shopping in the friendly atmos­
phere of their neighborhood United Purity Store. There are fine 
foods for every member of the family . . . featured at every 
day low prices.
STORE DIRECTORY
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos' 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland •
Andy’s United Furlty, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Pentloton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Avenue Foodland 
Pentloton
Cappies Grocery, Princeton. 
Kaleden General Stor^
Free Delivery
All tho above stores offer a de­
livery service right to your door 
~ FREE OF CHARGE.
Malkins 
New Label 
20 oz. Tin ..
48 oz. Tin


























Party Pak Napkins 
Wax Paper Refills 
Swiss Wafers
Fig Bars Westons - Plii................... ............
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KELLOOGB CORN POPS




POSTO GRAPE NUT FLAKES 
12 oz. Plit. ■ *it*Ma*t(*4>r*tl***i*it
BIG SHOT PUFFED RICE 
11 oz. put. 34d
SHREDDED WHEAT












Oocoamjt, Buttororisp and 
Toanub Brittle
Pkt. 35c
In that way they might hUve 
achieved their truly democratic 
aims of liberty, equality and fra­
ternity.
But the people of France ; 
couldn’t be bothered to 
their votes—no ' donbt the ex­
cuses they gave for not going to 
the polls differed from, those 
used by .their counterpaits' to­
day buL the attitude of aI>fttJ>7
was exactly the same. The re­
sult for them was that they 
found themselves saddled with 
another tyranny under a Iltde 
Corsican named Napoleon Bm- 
aparte—^in many ways a greater 
tyranny than the one from 
which they had been released;. ' 
For 50 years prior to the ttiarch 
on Rome in 1922, the polls in ituly 
were woefully low. The Italian '^o- 
pie were, with a certain amount, of 
reason, sick of poUtlcs :iri. r^neiral 
and of politicians in partibUlar;' so 
they turned their backs on 
parliament apd looked - elsewherb 
for their comfort and welfare. The 
result of that was Mussolini. .
It was not the will of; the Italian 
people that brought Muasbl^ ;'to 
pre-eminence and : made, him .dic­
tator of his country. It; w^'"the 
men In the streets oif,Rome,''Na^e,
^’Turin and 'Milan who-went arourid 
saying; “What difference fdoes ' It 
make whether I vote or not?”'It 
may seem a''grim price fol-a-dec^rit 
people to have •to .' pay, ipr 
mere negligence, but. that’s.ithe way 
freedom Is nearly always loift.r '' ' 
It’s ho use-saylrig' that laet oMn- 
terest In politics’is jiwt huiripn^tta- 
ture. Any vice can bie '|excu^(i>bn 
those grounds'. It’s oiir Virtues, ftidt 
(we have to struggle' for^th'i'-,vices 
^Iways come easily. ,. ; • ' ' ' :
Germany offers a somewhat'dif­
ferent, though equally, drastic,! .Xbs- 
Bon. In the 1028 eiectlonsV 25 per­
cent of the German electorate re­
frained from voting. ,'When. '’the 
1930’s brought larger pollSii iti .was 
the Nazzl party which benefited. 
The older parties didn’t lose nuAi- 
erically in the ballot, and, of; the 
five mllll^ votes which pu.t Wtjcr, 
Goering, Goebbels and Himmler in­
to their position of evil domina­
tion, over four million came from 
the non-voters of the previous elec­
tion who had become frustrated at 
the ineptitude of the Welmer Re­
public,. Glittering promises; for ev­
eryone, even though they were lies, 
seemed to offer hope --where true 
facts had left despair.
Such failures as these iriiy be 
understandable but understanding 
docs* not excuse, A poor -govern­
ment is no reason for not voting or 
turning our backs on poUtcls. It’s 
an urgent challenge to take more 
Intorost than ever and to move 
heaven and earth to get such a 
government improved or, out of of­
fice.
The cssenoe of fraedetm lie* 
in the use of the public ballot 
hot. Tyrouts have been voted 
into power tfauea. but by tbe 
“public ballot box" wo moan a 
litUe bit moro than Just tlie 
right to vote—the little bit i&at 
nuihes all the dlfforenoe. 
mean the posaecaJon of a frie 
,and open diotoe of mprA than ' 
one side, the ballot of euish vot­
er secretly oast .and ihd eount- 
Ing closely waiehed by impar­
tial ohscrveni. Tyranny doten't 
get many votes in that bind oif 
ballot.
The common vote is the modna 
by which free men secure that pow 
er which commands pttlltlodl obed­
ience with the minimum sacrifice 
of freedom for tho individual. And 
tho form of government which 
fioolcs to preserve this fraedom of 
tho people to rule themselves Is 
called democracy, Thfe history of 
democracy is the history of the 
fight for freedom for the common 
mon and tho nssurdintee of thdt 
freedom by the right of tlie com­
mon vote.
Muoli of our modern democrallo 
freedom stems from the Mdgha 
Oarta whlcli was signed at Runny­
mede in the year 1216.
g^er thsm It is to think of free­
dom arid .Slavery.
'CariadlanB know that they 
IMiaiesa'm to
dtmand the 
:.- «entinaattee ;bf. that right and.
■ ;>whii^r,- price they, mnst 
ter- it, lri'.>kiss '. of . comfort 
,or. imppiricra; ;th«^ accept It.
^ whateyer the joys of political 
•■..aependeitee. 'm^•they are 
pot- Tor' thp people of -this conn- 
('Jtry. Yon cah^t'.cnns, slavery by 
';,;amusiiag the Blavcs. pnd no am- 
phlioMnriiical. dreoioing 
; (wiU make it ;appear that you ' 
;;.;can.' '! '
, ^^ut. repU'es, tlie, modem ■ Cana- 
,man, this Is a democratic country 
aftoady. ,- WeVe ih -no danger of los­
ing our .freedom, '
: ^^Aren’t:'we though? ’What heav- 
fehj>dlrect€d prdv^enoe ha$ been de- 
,ta^d to protect our welfare slm- 
l|y because we happen to live ,oh 
particular plot ,pf earth? 'ihe 
■ft^wer Is hone'Whatever, We can- 
expect ■ anyone to. guard our 
.freedom for us If we don’t do It 
for ourselves. - 
'•-^e can Ipse piijr freedom just as 
e^Uy as all .thoke, .people in -other 
countries , lost thblrs. The French, 
I^Uaris and, Germans, of other 
■years, given the question, “Do'you 
;^ant to’ lose youT' frieedom?” would 
_have septted ‘at suggestion just 
;as, we do now.’,They lost It Just the 
•same!......... - -.........
the peoples who lost 
melr risht to a secfiet'Vote through 
;nqv fault of their ^dwn?.: What of 
'^t^lovakla and. Fplarid. Latvia. 
Lithuania ; smd ^tohls,Hungary 
.cmd-i,.Hqw do they feel 
^’Ay'.'Kave lost? 
.cia,; ■:We,-.leam''lSbm''the New 
:^adiaite..*hb .toioiV. what -life is
;lifcfr .behind, the'Irpnorirtaiu?
among the
W Gan^lpns who make excuses 
bfcause. they-'.can’t tw- bothered to
year. They’re bn the doorstep to 
vote at the tick of ten Itod 'there 
are seldom any absentee.’’ ;
In that same city at the same 
election, tlie percentage, vote of the 
total electorate was 34,5!.
There are two . basic \qqualities 
which Lve can u$e 'to guide- our 
thoughts and govern our actlon.s. 
Reason Is -one and experience is 
the other. If we apply these quali­
ties to our life today (arid we have 
plenty of both to draw upon), then 
the excuses of those non-voteri will 
appear In their true light. !
In the matter of freedom, we 
should alWays remember the words 
of John Phllpot Curran: ‘'It is 
the common fate of the. indolent to 
see their rights become the prey of 
the active. The condition under 
which God has given liberty to man 
is eternal vigilance." And vigilance 
at this, time means dobig our dutr 
at the polling booth. . '
That, then, was why the two 
lumbermen tramped on theh- ap­
parently futile journey through the 
frozen forest to cast their votes. 
They did It because they wanted to 
do It. Because, for tome reason 
which, probably neither of them 
could have put into words, they 
felt It mattered.
Of course It mattered. Every­
thing worthwhile which we had, 
have, or will ever have, depends 
.upon our freedom. What use is 
loyalty when it can be coerced? 
What value is there in a • friend­
ship that can be commanded? 
What good are our hopes if we 
haven’t the freedom to strive to­
wards their achievement? And, 
sustaining all our freedoms, is the 
common vote.
■While we possess the. right to 
vote, we possess the power to saf)- 
guard our freedom and, if ,we don’t 
use our vote, we automatically sur­
render the greatest right we ever 




are not made of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION, is making 
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'AU vCattada'watched when, on June 
' British IQolumbians went to the '
- ,]^lls to elect a provincial government.
; VjTouid Socialists, who held 18 out of 
'140 'sAata in tho last Lcgfisla,ture, make ' 
y .g'iti^..aa ,a result of an admittedly com- . ‘ 
i;0IeK jiblitioal situation? .
if a Jiarty favoring state sboialism . 
gainid office, what would happen to 
, jdritisl^ 'i0oluinbia*8 rooent groat surge of 
' dbyblopinent? iWould venture capital 
Qoxnb here at the risk of being injured 
hy, action of a governmonit hostile to 
private enterprise?
lElBetora answered tho question.
Ijiproximately 70 percent of all votes 
wire cast for free enterprise parties,
^ooiaiiot roprosentoition in tho house 
wBs rBduood hy four seats.
British lOblumbians voted for iiioro 
pri))gi^bBB and for a way of life that 
ni4|wa tlie govorhmont tho servant not 
thb utniitbr of the people.
^ . elti’il’telf lOtiLUiMlIllA FEDERATION Or’
ThAdE Ai industry
” ' ' '
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PAGIFia WATER WELLS LTQ.
City's Freddy Lang, World Fiddling 
Chainpion To Play Here Wednesday
MAMAIM0, 8.0.
Have ddmpl'eted bur first iWdter well in'the Keremeos' : 
area, jilt is a six inch well 108 feet deep^ giving a 
sustained yield of lOO ga.Ubhs per minute. * This is 
cool p^re water ideal for-refrigeratioir or irrigation.
'Please aHdr&ss enquiries to
tm\k Water Wells Ltd
' R.R. 2t Nanaimo or 
.General Delivery, Keremeos
A Penticton mtfn who war. named 
the world’.Told time'fiddling cham­
pion in 1050 will .show Penticton 
people just what a local boy'and a 
fiddle 'Cah do when he appears In 
the Memorial Arena next Wodne.Sr 
day with the Wllf Carter Show.'
He L< Freddy Lang, one of. eight 
performers,, including the famoirs 
Will Carter liinrseK, who will pre­
sent a two hour western music 
program complete ' with ballad.s, 
dancii\g ahd comedy.
Wilf Carter, also known to the 
public as Montana Slim, will have 
on his .show his two daughters, 
eleven-year-old She'la and .seven- 
year-cAd Carol, who will make their 
first appearance in Western Can­
ada, .singing and dancing.
Also on the program are Red 
Garrett and. his Tennessee Pioneens. 
Besides Red, the quartet includes 
Beverly Hopkins, .singer nnd bass 
fiddle player, guitarist Jack Logan 
and comedian Shorty Lad.
fTHEcHbN. JAME$ SINCLAIR 
^‘ Minister of Fisheries RT. HON. LOUIS S. ST. LAURENT
■ PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA




7§i® @8^$:: '@i- fli<@ wmld. i&d&ys
aiMf
_,^:,A^pr03pemus^ growing British 
Golumbin should maintain a strong 
voice in iEe-^&overhment at Ottawa,-
j;v »* M "This aavoDtlsemcnd li^;j|)ubiiBJ>od by tlio B.O, Fotloial-Llbenif CamnaiBii Com'mlttoo'i.
In the last parliamenl at Ottawa there were only 13 CCF members out ol a 
tdtal bf 265 ... diie ol thetti was oiirs . . . yet Provincially we have 
conclusively shown that we here in this riding are AGAINST Socialism
If We are anti-socialistio ProvinciaUy, how much more im|portant it ib thalt we keep the 
Socialists out of Ottawa where thej^ could control our whole way of life.
No one doubts that after this election Louis St. Laurent will again 
be the Prime Minister and that the Liberal Party will again form 
the government^ ..
NaW, MORE THAN EVER, WE NEED A 
VOICE i THE GOVERNMENT
Se jRea£^di%e - ^ote




Fourteen or 15 years was con­
sidered a marriageable age for girls 




You caii save many hours -r- often days —- 
when you PLY to your destination, wher­
ever it may he. Flying time from Penticton
VancoqverV l*/4 h*"** ..................17.10
Seattle, ^54 hrs„ 26.05
Winnipeg, 6 hrs. ............ ......i 80.30
Honolulu,"11^4 hrs. 185,10
Let the Panadiau Pacific Airlines agent 
help you plan your entire trip. He will pro­
vide complete through ticket service no 
matter where you want to go. Phone 2947 
for information r.ud reservations
jtes9£.iMes
IISpilBf:
With one of the 400 vehicles .slung overhead, Colonel 
Co.sgrpve, Canadian representative in Lisbon, is shown, 
centre, shaking hands with the Portugue.se minister of the 
army during the delivery of Canadian military vehicles to 
Portuguese armed forces. Trucks were delivered in accord­
ance with North Atlantic Treaty Organization commit- 
nicnis.
V J
New Hormone Material 
For Stop- Drop Sprays
LOS.S of apples from' autumnal 
winds is often a serious problem to 
Okanagan McIntosh ahd Delicious 
apple growers, says D. V. Fisher, 
Experimental Station, Summerland. 
For a number of.-years orchardists 
have reduced the premature di’op- 
ping ot apples by use-of various 
hormone preparations containing 
naphthalene acetic acid, naphthal­
ene acetamide or salts of these ma­
terials. While satisfactory results 
have been obtained with these 
.sprays in many instances, it is also 
well known that they frequently 
prove unreliable under other cir­
cumstances. These sprays become 
effective within 48 hours of time 
of application but last only from 
nine days to, two weeks.
The purpose of any hormonp 
.S'top-diop spray is only to hold ap-' 
pies on the tree-until normal date 
of matui'ity. Such sprays, should 
not be used to hold fruit on the 
tree beyond optimum date of ma­
turity, as this causes a shorter stor­
age life for the fruit and quicker 
.onset of .breakdown. , ... . t.. t.
In the last three years a new 
hormone material, 2,4,5 TP, has 
been placed on the market for pre­
venting apple drop. Experiments 
conducted, in Washington, Oregon 
and at the Summerland Experi­
mental Station, have showns this 
material to be uniformly and highly 
effective in preventing premature 
dropping of McIntosh, Delicious 
and Winesap. The material is ap­
plied as a §pray and takes about a 
week to become effective, but pre­
vents drop on sprayed trees for 
three to six weeks following appli­
cation. No adverse effects on fate 
of ripening or keeping'life of spray­
ed apples have been detected whei-e 
•the .spray was applied at the proper 
time'and fruit picked at ideal ma­
turity. This hormone appears rela­
tively ineffective in pi'pmotihg red 
cdlour development in apples, ex­
cept on varieties earlier than Mc­
Intosh where both Increased colour
Some Aspects 01 
CARS Explained 
By Physiotherapist
arid accelerated maturity are re­
ported. . .
Growers Intending to' use this, 
material are advised .t6 spray Mc­
Intosh and' DoiiQlous not earlier 
than two weeks before intended 
date of picking, sltice there Is ^ome 
evidence that early spraying may 
lead to accelerated ripening. A 
good rule-of-thumb, date for spray­
ing McIntosh In the Okanagan 
area is September 7. The material 
ha.s been satisfactorily applied os a 
diluted spray at 15 parts per million 
of water at 000 gallons per aero, or 
as a concentrate spray at 160 parts 
per million of water at 00 gallons 
per acre. The material may, also be 
applied with semi - concentrate 
sprayers In-botweon concontra 
tlons. Extonslvo tests 6ver tho past 
two seasons Indlonto that with Me 
Intosli sprayed with 2,4,5 TP, drop 
plJlg has been reduced to 25 per 
cent of tho amount occurring on 
un,sprayed trees.
Work of the Canadian Artln-itis 
and Rheumatism Society here in 
Penticton was outlined to the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club last week by 
Miss Hazel Southard, CARS phy- 
.siotherapist here,- 
The society has two objectives, 
Miss^ Southard -stated. The first 
is- to prevent deformity and the 
other to prevent, pain, ahd suffer-
ihe- i
CARS first began by giving treat­
ment to patients with rheumatoid 
artliritis, then its operation spread 
to persons suffering with other 
types .of artln-itic, troubles.
Methods used in easing suffering 
include inductothermy which is 
given through lamp and hot bath 
treatments. Patients, also are taught 
sp4ciaL ., exercises'; ;..i,p vwhich,' every 
muscle in the body iS' used:- 
Mi.ss Southard explained that she 
treats patients at the hospital every 
morning except Thursday and the 
rest of her worlt ’ consists of visit­
ing patients at home.
Once a patient has had a. course 
of treatments in the hospital, he or 
she. is given exercises- to carry on 
with. Object of the exercises is to 
assure a good circulation'of blood 
through all the joints.. ■
Cost of eniploying a physiothera­
pist is borne by the society or the 
indfyidual. When the individual is 
called upon it is for whatever per-, 
centage the patient can afford. :
“Last year iL; averaged-out at i7 
cents per tteatment,” Miss South­
ard said. “Actual' cost of each 
treatment is $? but the dlffei'ence 
was borne by . the society."
Money is Obtained by‘CARS from 
public donations and from' domin­







' Here's an-'entirely new shoppinQ 
I service for residents of this district 
I that mokes buying a i;eal pleo^ ; 
'tycel Just come in to our spisciol'
.! order desk'ond look through the 
big Firestone eotalog packed 
full-of the -most up-to-date 
merchandise. Write your-order 
on our special order;foHns..8ipt. 
receive shipping-'priority .front 
the Firestone Worehouse -arid,
'■ within; o' few doys, your-.order |s; 
here ready for yoij, or ddlivere.d;; 
■jj :td'your, hogie.- ' '4 '74:
• ^ •'.TAr'




Miss Joan Edwards 1953 
North P.K. RegaUa Queen
■VERNON —i ;^)i-isS Joan Edwards, 
a pert blue-eyed blond, was very 
much front, and centre Thursday 
when she wiid-Officially crowned 
Water Queen at the. North Okan­
agan Itegatt^.; -V
■Late last tWodnesday night, fol­
lowing a three-hour count by re­
gatta officials, Joan emerged on top 
in a clo.se three-wny race, garnering 
50,200 vote.s to 40,100 for runner-up 








lilRfli'ird by tho Okanagan-nouitdary Liberal Campaign Commtiice
GOOD RUM
for your monoy
Mrs. Grace M'adlnnis 
Stumping For O. L. Jones
O. L, jone.H, OOP candidate for 
tho Okanagan - Boundory riding, 
campaigning at Hedley last Thurs­
day, denied the statement that only 
a Liberal member could "got things 
done for this riding" by naming a 
number of tWnga he had Iwon In­
strumental In obtaining for his con- 
.stltuency such us post offices, cus­
toms bulldlng.s ond DVA and hous­
ing projects.
Mrs. Graco MacInnLs spoke In 
support of Mr. Jones. She pointed 
out that tho COP mombor.s In tho 
House of Commons hold, n strate­
gical position similar to that of her 
father, J. s, Woodsworth, when ho 
and Bill Irvine nnd A. A. Heap-s 
vv(5>'o suocessful In pushing through 










MAIL ENTRY FORMS IMMEDIATELY TO
PEACH FESTIVAL OFFICE
Box 86 Penticton, B.C.
Por finrthor information Phono 6065






Mon have rowed and sailed across 
Iho Atlantic In dorlcii, says tho Na­
tional Geographic Bocloly, Tho hlgli- 
sldcd, double-ended boats about 10 
feet long, are among tho world’s 
most seaworthy small craft.
•
This uAvpi tlsomont is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho aovernment of 
British Columbia
ENTER NOW!
Elimtiiatroii OonlQSts Will Be Held 
liily 31 • August 7
0a$h Prizes Each Night!
1st Prize $25.00 • 2nd Prize $15.00
Winners of Elhnination contests will compote 
. AHaUST 14th for
SPECIAL GRAND PRIZE
. "ALLCO'NTESTANTS
will bo oondidiorod for participation in Coronation
Ihow AU(Ooromony Sh HCUST 20.
Additional Entry Porma At Poach Postival Office.
' ‘ ‘ > 1 r ’ ‘ ‘ ; ' ' ' ^ I t , , I < ' , i
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easy on. eur 
Large Newly 
Paved Lot.
TO MAKE YOUII SHOPPINO 
REALLY PAY ... SAVE 
THE SUPER VALU WAY!
►Nabob, (Fancy 
Va Lb. Tin 
Regular 42c .
Delmar 





\m .3 for 6 forChoice ,/• 15.o2.\Tin-
I ,- •
WE
•iJ * -*‘i 2 for 5-for
A.]to.B.^ Ohoid'e 20'oz. Tin ...
Gamed Food Specials
PuAchuS iColumbia, Ch., 15 oz. .Tin 2 for 35c 6 for 09c
TomUitO JlllC0 Hunts, 15 oz. Tin .. 11c 3 for 29c
Cream Com..... . 2 for 31c 6 for S5c
PoHf S BuSnS Nabob, 15 oz. Tin . 2' for. 21c 6 tor: 59c
’ Applu JUlCC Sunrype, iClcar, 20 bz 2 for 27c 5 for-75c.
Tuna Fish xb. wn.... 2 for 45c 5,for 1.00
Puas & Carrots iNabob. is oz, tic 2 for 31c 6 for S5c
Pottod Meats Europar 3 oz. Tin-..: 2 for 25c 6. for. 69c
Toitiato Soup wTzl’Tm. . . . . . . . 27c 6 ■for. 79c










: »»• • ■ • . •• ' , " •■ ./ ,
Round Steak or Roast'' Red BrandBeef'....l!.v!.
p,Red Br£^*f
_ Beef __ ________
r.^ ??.:■ ,■ * \'-'y>.h *t.‘' ■ TjSf■ t?«t: ■' Jfctih~.
Gross Rib Roast Ib 37^
Wieners '
Finest QuaUty. ........ ................. .......  Xb.
Garlic Rings
Ta^ty ...;.......u..J..... ................ ............ Lb.
ilindless Side Beeon ng.









' I ' '
$upn.iES
KERR JARS^ ■^uawtsi'.'Casc ' of;'12 ..;... 1.74 
GEi,JARs'’;J,-^.(i!;,t:«  1.79
KERR LIDS 'ivuio MoiiUl, put. of 12 ................. . 28c
PAROWAX Pound put..........  . . . . . . . . . . .... 20c
,>» vf. <». V». v»,
»t , iCt •> . v'
‘.ll, /d It.t. .rWw;'"(t ••'■•.'.U'.*
( JI > .
mV 30fh to At/6. 8fh
Baked
Chickens - Fn^ti Chicken (halves)
POTATO SAtAii CHICKEN PIESSUPER-VALU IS COrpPERATING WITH THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY VO HELP 
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16 oz. pkt. ••»*«»*«o***
Real Oold - 0 02. Tin
e
v AAOZ. Tin....... 23o
2 for... . . . . . . . . 43c




2 ciipH canned salmon 
4 to 0 raw carrots, 
grated
li cu]> ohoitpcd celery 
1 teaspoon minced 
onion
1 iablespoon eliopped 
parsley
iSali add pepper
Mayonnaise or cooked 
salad dressing
Mix the onion, carrots, 
salmon and celery | adil 
enouglt mayonnaise or 
salad dressing io mohi.. 
ten; season to taste,
iScrve on bed of letiiice 
and garnish with to- 
ma'to slices and a few 
slices of green pepper. 
Serves 0.
You arc always sure oif you)r'<salads being fresh, crisp and flavor fill when you 
buy your fruits nnd vegetables at Super-Vnlu. No matter what time of day 
you shop, you’ll find all fruits and vegetables packed with dewy' freshness 





Pints, cse of 12 1.59 












Large - Local ......
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS.-FRI.-SAT., 30-31, Aug. 1
APPLES ORANGES
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. REED
Announces . . . eiiective Mon., Aug. 3rd
Change of Location
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE MOVED TO NEW QUARTERS -- 
1700 BLOCK MAIN ST. - Next To Peotietoe Servicentre
These new premises of the O. €. Reed Fuel & Trucking business will make it possible 
to offer better and speedier service to customers . . the large offices and warehouse
on Main Street will be more central and convenient‘for this fast growing concern.
New Expanded Semces
In addition to the present services, Trucking, Ice, Wood and Sawdust . . . O. C. Reed 
now offers a complete Lrocal and 'L'ong Distance Moving Service and also modern storage 
facilities. Call 4012 for information.
Young Wives Tale" Brings Comedy 






Three local actresses will be fea-5it 
tured in the Lancaster Company 
play next week when the Theatre 
by Starlight group once again turns 
to comedy for its weekly presenta­
tion. . '
Tonight Is the last night for the 
romantic drama “The Shining 
Hour” and tomorrow will see the 
curtain rise on "Young Wives Tale” 
by Ronald Jean.
RosemaiT Meyerhoff, who appear­
ed with the company In “Hay 
Fever” makes her second ap­
pearance, this time as Eve. Joyce 
Leir will play the part of Nurse 
Blott and Margaret Dewdney is 
cast as the unnamed German wo­
man.
"Young Wives Tale” Is the story 
of two newly married couples shar­
ing a flat In post war London.
Monica Dudley Is Mary, the more 
mature of the young wives, and 
Patricia Leith Is Sabina, a woman 
who has retired from the stage but 
still' practises her art in the very 
overcrowded living quarters.
The two husbands, Bruce and 
Rodney, are played by Wally Marsh 
and Bob Woodward.
Newcomer to Penticton’s outdoor 
theatre this week Is Gwen Downes, 
who replaces. Vi Vienne Chadwick as 
feature actre&s. Miss .Downes plays 
the part of, Nurse Gallop. Miss 
Downes has recently completed 
season with the York Theatre in 
Victoria. Victor Mitchell plays the 
role of Victor Manifold, a person 
able young man-about-town.
“The Shining Hour”, the play I 
which ends tonight, is the Lancas­
ter Company’s' first deviation from 
comedy and, judging from audience 
reception, the company has proved 
Itself equally at home with drama 
as it is with the lighter medium.
Beginning this week the Lancas­
ter dompany is providing transpor­
tation to Skaha Lake. Each evening 
at 8:15 a free' taxi service will leave 
from the corner of Wade avenue 
and Main street and )Wlll be in op­
eration to return patrons to the 












Leading lady and aslstant man 
ager of, the Lancaster Company, 
Miss Dudley plays the role of Mary 
in the Theatre by Starlight presen 
tation “Young Wives Tale” stai’t 
Ing tomorrow at Skaha Lake.
Catastrophic If More 
.liberals 'Elected, CCF 
Candidate Declares
O. L. Jones, CCP candidate for 
Okanagan - Boundary, speaking In 
Beaverdell ’Tuesday of last week, 
said, “It would be a catastrophe for 
Canada If more Liberals were elec­
ted to Ottawa. Over the past four 
years, the Liberal Party has, 
through Its , top-heavy majority, 
flaimted the basic principles of de­
mocracy by by-passing the parlia­
mentary process of debate. The 
overwhelming majority they gained 
In 1949 gave them this opportunity 
and this is not good for Canada.”
Commenting on the suggestion 
that Okangan ,- Boundary Riding 
would receive more attention in Ot­
tawa if represented by a Liberal 
member, providing the Liberals are 
returned to office, Mr. Jones con­
tinued, “this suggestion is unworthy 
of the person who made it. It is 
absurd, and flavors of patronage 
and discrimination, both of which 
types of government became obso­
lete in the middle ages. If the Lib­
eral Party actu^ly advocates such 
implied bribery, then it’s high time 
they were voted out of office,” he 
concluded.
Boxi^ Day, December 26, was or­
iginally the day Christmas presents 





Many land mammals and birds 
depend on forests for cover, for a 
place to escape their enemies a.nd 
a place in which to seek shelter 
from deep snow and stormy win­
ters. Most of our wildlife prefers 
to live along the edges ot forest 
stands rather than deep within the 
heavy forest itself. It is really the 
edge of the forest, where this ad­
joins open areas or clearings made 
by man, that the greatest variety 
of animals and birds is to be found. 
Birds and animals are like people 
in that they prefer to live where 
they can enjoy the sun’s warmth 
and wh^re there is a variety of the 
reqquirements for life, such as food 
and cover close at hand. Deep with­
in heavy conifer forests there is 
really not much variety in so far 




If it has three leaves on each 
stem — avoid It. That’s the best 
advice on how to prevent poison 
ivy.
The Innocent-looking plant that 
runs wild along the roadside, up 
Hverbanks, frequerftly aroimd the 
best looking picnic spots, and some­
times dangerously near to summer 
cottages and playgrounds, can 
cause a great deal of summertime 
discomfort — and even serious in­
fection, warns the Health League 
of Canada.
If a word of warning is not suf 
ficient and you find yourself in 
contact with poison ivy — or even 
with the smoke from burning poi­
son , ivy — then here is what to 
do:
1) Immediately wash the expwsed 
parts of the body with laundry 
soap and warm water. Make it a 
thorough washing but do not scrub 
with a brush. Rinse several times.
2) Apply rubbing alcohol liberally 
to the exposed area.
3) Next take a complete slower
or tub bath. '
4) Dress In clean clothing, and 
see that clothing which may have 
been, contaminated is cleansed — 
either by. laundering or with a 
cleaning solvent.
5) If a rash appears, consult 
your doctor at once.
Chimpanzees, regarded as ihe 
smartest of the apes, can master 
simple arithmetic.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 








S. H. Comock, city assessor, has 
been granted permission of City 
Council to attend the B.C. itesocia- 
ition of Ate^ors’ convention to be 
held September 10, 11 and 12.
1951 Studebaker 'Champion Sedan ^1795 
1949 De'Luxe Pontiac Sedan,
fully equipped ......... ........ ^1595
1951 Chev Power Glide Sedan,
low mileage  ....... .......................  ^2150
CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC, • CHEVROLET TRUCKS'
,100 FRONT STREET, PENTICTON/ 
' phone 2805 y
B.C.
ino—H>l<—
Home Furnishings - Stapies
JULY 3U4I AUUmi 1
Extra Low Price On
CAHHOH SHEETS
[[First qua.lity, snowy white bleached muslin sheets. 
Made of '100% selected American cotton with 
smooth even texture.* Plain hems.
[Stock up now and save. Size 81x99 
inches. Pair....................
CAMNUH PILLOW SLIPS
Fine muslin, sturdy -and long wear- 
^1 ing. Pull 4fl inch size, neatly hem- 
Btitchod. Special, pair..........................
“UuiHlee” TERRY TOWELS
Here’s a real buy. tOlasBOd as BUbatand^B.Jhcso 
towels have minor dofeots which will ^
not affect thoir wearing qunJitioB. AU 
in plain & pastel assorted colors. Each
FOAM ROOOER PILLOWS
Sleep on ono of these super luxury pillows for real 
ooml’ort. Made of first quality iLatox foam ru^or. 
'^(iSomploto with easily washed broad- 
cloth zipper covers. Bog. 8.96 value,
Prioo, Each .............................................
, y..................................................... ............ -...........
FEATHER PILLOWS
Pilled with sterilized chicken feathers, doy- 1.99 
orod with striped floral -ticking. Each ..... *
Distinctive patterns . . . beautiful colour 
tones . . durable all-wool texture make 
these rugs unusual buys at this amazingly 
low price. Buy now and save!
Save On
WabassoPrints
Buy now and save dur­
ing this sensational rug 
event! lOhoose from our 
wide selection I
RUGS-RUGS-RUGS
A spooln,! purchase for this event brings you this great saving in ruga. 
Axminstor quality and classed as soconds because of rigid grading at 
the factory.' Tho fault is hard to find and in no way impairs tho wear- 
ing quality, Largo solootlon of popula,r patterns to ohooso from in three 
convenient sizes. Shop now while tho selection is complete.
6’9”x9’ ' 9'xl0’6” 0’xl3'
39-50 65-00 75-00
Buy on tho Bay’s Oonvoniont Budget Plan. 'Pay only 10.00 Down -
Balance Monthly.
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
'Soft fine quality, warm yet light in weight, Ideal for chilly nights at summer 
cottages, camip or homo. Fleeced nap on both Sides, yarn whip, gw 
cord bound ends. Pink or blue striped ends. Size 70 inches by 
00 inches. SPEOIAL, PAIR .......................... .................................. W
Here’s a grand opportunity to stock up on this 
famous brand of prints.' 'Long wearing and tub 
fast. Ideal for housedresses, aprons, kiddies wear 
and a host of other useful items. A wide assort, 
ment of patterns and colours to^hoose fro:^ 36 






A special low price on these lovely corduroy baby- 
ohonillo aproaas. Close tufted in rioh multi-pat­
tern floral patterns on ground of white 
lor pastel shadoB. Double bod size and 





IH '!■'l it ' iM Mil' "n it-*
iBBiHiiMBiBHiiiMSiiBi" .... m
2000 Imported (R^ulti-stripo cotton iToa 'Towels, 
Priced so low you will do well to stock up. Ideal 
Ideal for home or camp ““





HoB,vy' quality, long 
wearing oibsorbont face 
clothes. Size 12”xl2” 5 for 1.00
